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Executive Summary

This study is the third in the series for DG Environment in support of the thematic strategy on the
sustainable use and management of resources, as defined in the 6EAP.  It explores the decoupling of
resource use from economic growth in two resource groups – the European aluminium and forest
products sectors.

Decoupling is considered to refer to the delinking of total resource use in each sector (including use of
fossil fuels and ancillary materials) from the gross value added to the economy by the sector. The study
does not address the decoupling of resource use in each sector from whole-economy economic growth
(i.e. GDP), as the sectors have little influence over GDP, and it would mean that a sector in decline would
always appear decoupled, while a growing sector would always be coupled.

The Main Conclusions from the Study

Policy, Economic and Environmental Impact Reviews
Environmental improvements can be encouraged most effectively through a combination of regulatory
and incentive policies - the “stick and carrot” approach.  There are already examples of both types of
policy in the aluminium and forest products sectors in Europe, e.g. the IPPC regulations in the aluminium
sector and the use of certification for forest products.  The study rates semi-quantitatively a number of
policies – mainly at EU level but some at national level – that are influencing environmental impacts at
particular life cycle stages in the aluminium and forest products sector.

The EU has a major world role in both the manufacture and consumption of aluminium and forest
products.  The EU15 produces about 10% of the world’s 23 million tonnes of primary aluminium, but
consumes about 20% of the world’s production.  The EU is more self-sufficient in the forest products
sector with, for example, 90% of roundwood consumption met by domestic removals.

Both products made from aluminium and those made from forest products are responsible for significant
environmental impacts.  The study reviews qualitatively the main sources of environmental impacts (e.g.
global warming, acidification, stratospheric ozone depletion, etc.), across the five phases of the life cycle
of products from the two sectors.

Life Cycle Assessment Review
Life cycle assessments are reviewed for six representative and common products: aluminium components
in cars; aluminium cans; aluminium window frames; wooden window frames; newspaper; and carton
board.  The study includes all the main impacts in its review, but focuses on global warming potential
(GWP).

Much of the environmental impact associated with each of the products arises from energy use.  The
energy mix (i.e. the split between renewable and non-renewable energy) used in manufacturing a product
has a major effect on the environmental impacts of the product during its manufacturing stage.  The
proportion of material in a product that is of recycled origin is another factor that can have a major effect
on impacts at the manufacturing stage.  For example, producing aluminium from scrap uses only about
5% of the energy needed to produce primary aluminium.

The material manufacturing impacts of products in the two sectors are a relatively small proportion of the
total life cycle impacts.  The total life cycle GWP impacts of aluminium are an order of magnitude more
than those impacts from manufacturing the aluminium alone.  This is largely because a high proportion of
aluminium products have a long lifetime and many consume energy during use.  The total life cycle GWP
impacts of forest products are two orders of magnitude more than the impacts from material
manufacturing alone, i.e. forestry.
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Eco-efficiency and Material Flow Analysis
The decoupling of resource use from economic growth is best measured using resource productivity,
which is gross value-added (GVA) divided by resources consumed (measured by DMC - direct material
consumption).  Relative decoupling is being achieved when resource productivity is increasing while
resource use is also increasing.  Absolute decoupling is being achieved when resource use is declining but
value added is growing.  Absolute decoupling has no meaning when value added is decreasing – this is
one of its weaknesses as an indicator.  The actual measure of decoupling of resource use from economic
growth is the growth rate in resource productivity (abbreviated to GRORP).

A methodology has been developed for assessing the decoupling of resource use from economic growth
in an industrial sector.  It has been applied only up to the stage of material production but, in principle, it
is equally valid in more complex analyses involving later stages in the supply chain.  However, the data
are not available to do this.

The growth in resource productivity (GRORP) in the EU15 from 1995 to 2000 was calculated for the
primary aluminium sector and for the forest products sector (the manufacture of wood, cork, pulp, paper
and their products).  The figures show a decline in resource productivity for the aluminium sector of
4.6%/year (GRORP = –4.6%/year) and for the forest products sector of 3.2%/year (GRORP = –
3.2%/year).  This appears to suggest that there has been no recent decoupling of resource use from
economic growth in these sectors.

However, there are several limitations associated with these results in terms of both reliability and
representativeness.  Issues of reliability include the relatively short timescale covered, the potential
understatement of production due to non-disclosure of data, and the dependence of GVA on highly
variable price data.  Issues of representativeness include the fact that only the material commodity is
accounted for as a resource (e.g. fuel consumption is not taken into account), that the data refer only to
material manufacturing whereas most of the life-cycle impacts of products occur after this stage, and that
no account is taken of resources used prior to import.

A valuable way of considering resource productivity is as specific GVA multiplied by resource efficiency
(specific GVA is GVA per unit of production output, and resource efficiency is the production output per
unit of DMC).  Resource efficiency was calculated for primary aluminium manufacture from 1995 to
2001 and for the forest products sector from 1995 to 2000.  Both increased at about 1%/year.  For both
sectors, the difference between the falling resource productivity and the slowly rising resource efficiency
is explained by the fact that GVA per unit of production fell during the period, as a result of declining
prices.

Scarcity is not a significant issue for aluminium as life expectancy for bauxite is predicted to be about 300
years if world annual growth in production continues at 2.9%.  New forest growth exceeds the annual cut
by a large margin in the EU+AC and domestic supply exceeds demand; the sustainable yield is not
therefore considered to be under threat.

Primary aluminium production in the EU is projected to double by 2030, i.e. to increase by 100%.
Secondary production is expected to show a 170% increase.  Projections for consumption of forest
products (for the EU/EFTA) show increases by 2030 of 26% for sawn wood, 63% for wood-based panels,
and 87% for paper and board.

Technological and Managerial Options
A review of the options with potential to improve resource productivity at different points in the life cycle
of products highlighted the need to increase the level of recycling, to increase the lifetime of products,
and to increase the proportion of energy consumed during product manufacture and use that comes from
renewable sources.

The Feasibility of Achieving Decoupling
The study identified a number of limitations and weaknesses in the feasibility of measuring decoupling
accurately in the aluminium and forest products sectors.  These include a lack of reliable data, the
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unrepresentativeness of the results, only considering the sector’s commodity material (and not energy and
other raw materials) and not covering the whole life cycle of the products in the sectors.

A key question is whether decoupling of resource use from economic growth really addresses the
environmental issues of concern in the EU.  A number of limitations were identified in this approach,
including: measuring decoupling on the basis of economic growth/value-added rather than a physical unit
of actual service; concentrating on resource use measured in units of mass rather than measuring
environmental impacts directly; the lack of targets as to the level of decoupling that is actually required;
and not addressing the fundamental issues of eco-productivity and the absolute carrying capacity of the
environment.

In principle, it is feasible under a business as usual (BAU) scenario for both the aluminium manufacturing
sector and the forest products sector to achieve decoupling of resource use from economic growth.  We
tentatively project a small level of relative decoupling – about 2%/year for the aluminium sector and
1%/year for the forest products sector.  However, there is a large amount of uncertainty in these figures
and they are dependent on the ability of the sectors to turn their specific GVA figures from a decline
during 1995–2000 into a rise.  But even if this can be achieved, there is a strong chance that total resource
consumption, as measured by DMC, will continue to rise in both sectors.  Thus, achieving absolute
decoupling of resource use from economic growth seems less likely for both sectors.

International Equity
The main issues relating to international equity have to be seen in the context of the impacts of primary
aluminium production occurring largely outside the EU, whereas in the case of forest products, impacts
are more evenly divided between the EU and elsewhere.  Another relevant fact is that imports for use in
the sectors have been steadily increasing in recent years.

Feasibility of Defining Indicators and Targets
A basket of indicators is necessary, as an aggregated indicator is only really suitable on the whole-
economy level.  Eco-productivity indicators (e.g. GVA per unit of CO2 emissions) are valuable because
economic performance is a universal standard of comparison.  However, it is also useful to include in the
indicator basket ones based on material output, e.g. aluminium produced per kg of fossil fuels used.

Defining Policy Options
Potential policy options for improving resource productivity in the two sectors were considered under
categories such as regulation, tradable permits, voluntary agreements and public information.  Several
options are worthy of further investigation.  But before developing specific policy options, further
quantitative assessment of the need for new policies and the potential role of any BAU policies in
working against decoupling is necessary.

The Main Recommendations from the Study

Understanding Decoupling in the Whole EU Economy
More research is needed to understand why the resource productivity of the whole economy of the EU15
has been rising (e.g. by 1.8%/year between 1995 and 2000).

The Need for Decoupling
Further research is also needed to establish how much and what kind of decoupling is required across the
whole EU economy.  This depends upon how much environmental impacts need to be reduced and what
level of economic growth is required.

The Need for Policy
This study suggests that a low rate of relative, but not absolute, decoupling will occur under BAU in the
aluminium and forest products sectors if certain conditions are met.  Having determined the level of
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decoupling required, a more detailed assessment of the need for further policy to meet the EU-wide
demand for decoupling will be necessary.

Development of Indicators
A range of eco-efficiency indicators meeting different criteria should be developed, not just one
aggregated indicator.  Indicators should include hidden and foreign flows, as well as all materials
associated with the main commodity material (notably fossil fuels).  This will require the use of TMC
(total material consumption) rather than DMC (direct material consumption).

Generic and simplified LCA data should be developed and made available publicly.  Resource use data
obtained through material flow analysis (MFA) will be essential for deducing environmental impacts
using these generic LCAs.  Aggregation of resource use data should still be used for limited purposes
such as macro or whole-economy MFA.

Productivity-based indicators (i.e. those based on gross value added) should be further developed.
However, indicators based on physical outputs such as production or service units (e.g. vehicle miles
travelled) should also be developed as they avoid price fluctuations.

Data Collection and Provision
Improvements are needed in the reliability of material flow data.  There is a need to address the
limitations posed by non-disclosure rules and legislation could be introduced or amended to require
certain manufacturing companies in the product supply chain to submit annual material flow accounts.
Recycling accounts should be made within MFAs, which should include data on post-consumer-recycle
(PCR) amounts.  This may require addressing the codes currently existing in the NACE/Prodcom
classification, which do not adequately identify scrap or waste.

Technological and Managerial Options
Our technological and managerial recommendations are made subject to further assessment through cost-
benefit analysis.  Both sectors should continue to increase the proportion of renewable energy used, both
for the manufacture of the products, and by the products in use.

In the aluminium sector, recycling rates should be increased (particularly for disposable packaging and
construction products).  The substitution of aluminium for other materials should be considered in the
many applications where it can reduce a product’s environmental impacts in use (e.g. in transport).  All
primary aluminium processes should aim to use the best available technologies to increase energy
efficiency and optimise processes to reduce emissions.

In the forest products sector, over-packaging of products should be addressed and there is scope for
improving the collection and recycling of paper waste.  All biomass waste from pulp and paper making
processes should be subject to recycling or energy recovery, and the wood fabrication sector should phase
out its use of volatile organic compounds.  Clean technologies and closed loop water recycling should
also be implemented.

Policy Options
The potential for an increased role for the use of voluntary agreements in increasing the application of
best practice to improve resource efficiency should be explored with industry.  Detailed consideration
should also be given to the secondary impacts of future policies, e.g., the potential shift in consumer
demand between products of different resource groups.

Legislation should be considered to set national recycling and/or recovery rate targets for key end-of-life
aluminium and forest products, and to set minimum time limits for product durability.  Consideration
should be given to minimising the municipal incineration of aluminium, and to setting overall energy
efficiency targets for aluminium and paper production.  Legislation should also be considered to ensure
uptake of best practice techniques associated with decoupling, e.g. timber certification.

Best practice should be disseminated to producers on how to improve resource efficiency through reduced
material use, extending product life, using energy efficiently and designing for recycling.  Public
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information campaigns should be used to encourage consumer choice towards the purchase of more
resource efficient material/product types.
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1. Introduction

1.1 Background
Decoupling resource use from economic growth is of fundamental importance to the European Union.
This is given priority in the 6th Community Environment Action Programme (6EAP), established by
Decision 1600/2002/EC (European Commission, Official Journal, 10.9.2002), which has an overall aim
of achieving ‘a decoupling between environmental pressures and economic growth’.  More specifically:

“The Programme aims at: … - better resource efficiency and resource and waste
management to bring about more sustainable production and consumption patterns,
thereby decoupling the use of resources and the generation of waste from the rate of
economic growth and aiming to ensure that the consumption of renewable and non-
renewable resources does not exceed the carrying capacity of the environment.”

The sustainable use and management of natural resources and wastes is one the four priority areas
identified by the 6EAP for action between 2002 and 2012, which includes the objective of ‘breaking the
linkages between economic growth and resource use’.

A principal means of meeting the objectives in this priority area is the development of a ‘thematic
strategy on the sustainable use and management of resources’ (the Resource Strategy) – one of seven
thematic strategies identified in the 6EAP, including one on waste recycling.  These thematic strategies
should be presented to the European Parliament and the Council within three years of the adoption of the
6EAP, i.e. by 2005.

As part of the programme designed to develop the thematic strategy on the sustainable use and
management of resources, Unit A2 of DG Environment has defined three studies:

• Study Zero: ‘Resource use in European countries’ – an estimate of materials and waste
streams using the instrument of material flow analyses;

• Study One: ‘Public-private interface’ – including a review of the efficiency of policy
measures and the impact of subsidies; and

• Study Two: ‘Resources: a dynamic view’ – including a review of progress in resource
productivity and eco-efficiency.

Study Two is the subject of this report.

1.2 Project Objectives
The overall aim of this study is to assess to what extent it is feasible to decouple resource use from
economic growth in two specific resource sectors.  It supports the development of the Resource Strategy
in conjunction with the other two Studies as follows:

• Study Zero provides the baseline data on material and waste flows;

• Study One assesses the current policy framework – to what extent is it adequate already;
and

• Study Two assesses the feasibility of decoupling resource use from economic growth for
two specific resource groups.

In support of the overall aim, this study has the five objectives below.
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• Objective 1: Review the regulatory, economic and environmental framework related to the
example resources.  This objective establishes the framework or context in which each
resource is used.

• Objective 2: Review the past and present material flows and life cycle environmental
impacts of the resources, assessing the development of the eco-efficiency of resource use
and, where possible, project the use profile up to 2020.  This objective examines the
performance of the resource sectors and attempts to provide a use projection to 2020.

• Objective 3: Review available managerial and technical options for improving resource
productivity.  This objective carries out an options review of how to move towards the
decoupling of resource use from economic growth.

• Objective 4: Identify the best options for achieving the decoupling of resource use from
economic growth for the chosen resources, and assess the feasibility of this aim.  This
objective provides a screening of options and a feasibility assessment of the decoupling
aim.

• Objective 5: Compare the two chosen resource sectors and draw conclusions.  This
objective provides conclusions and recommendations.

1.3 Choice of Resources and Products

1.3.1 Criteria for Choice of Resource Groups
Entec and the European Commission agreed the study would address two resource groups: aluminium
and forest products.  These sectors were chosen because they met the criteria below.

• One group should be renewable and non-exhaustible, the other non-renewable.

• Both should have examples of innovative technology and best practice.

• Data availability should be good – both economic and environmental.

• Both should be significant in terms of their economic, environmental and social impacts.

• They should have extractive phases both inside and outside the expanded EU.

• Both should include a diverse product range, e.g. examples of both long and short-lifetime
products.  However, the sectors should not be so large and disparate that collecting data
becomes unmanageable.

• They should have been subject to strong and/or innovative regulation.

• Key stakeholders should be known to be helpful in providing data.

• Entec should have significant expertise in both resource groups.

The main uses of aluminium are in:

• transport (e.g. vehicle parts/bodies, bicycles, etc.);

• construction products (for building and civil engineering sectors);

• packaging (both disposable consumer packaging and long-life transit packaging);

• engineering (e.g. machinery and electrical uses such as high voltage cabling); and

• consumer goods (e.g. electrical appliances, cookware, etc.).
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Aluminium is an energy-intensive material to produce, but its properties (its high strength to weight ratio,
thermal and electrical conductivity and unlimited recyclability) can lead to beneficial environmental
performance.

The main uses of forest products are in:

• paper and board;

• other packaging applications;

• wood-based panels;

• other construction;

• furniture; and

• other applications.

Forest products are made from a renewable resource and have relatively small environmental impacts
during the raw material manufacture stage.  However, processed goods made from forest products can
involve significant impacts during the processing stages.

1.3.2 Criteria for Choice of Individual Products
It was also agreed to study 4–6 individual products (2–3 for each resource group), which would form the
subject of the life cycle analysis review.  The following six products were selected:

• aluminium components in cars;

• aluminium cans;

• aluminium window frames;

• wooden window frames;

• newspaper; and

• carton board.

These products were chosen to meet the following criteria:

• they should have examples of innovative and best practices;

• there should be good data availability, e.g. LCA and material substitution;

• they should be significant in terms of economic and environmental impacts;

• they should include examples of long and short-lifetime products;

• they should include consumer products that span the whole supply chain down to municipal
waste;

• they should have been subject to strong and/or innovative regulation; and

• key stakeholders should be known to be helpful in providing data.

1.4 The Concept of Decoupling
Relative and Absolute Decoupling
Decoupling is said to occur when the growth rate of the environmentally relevant variable (e.g. resource
use) is less than that of its economic driving force (e.g. GDP) over a given period (OECD, 16 May 2002).
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The term is not used when the environmental variable increases at a higher rate than the economic driving
force.

Applied to an entire economy, decoupling of resource use from economic growth therefore occurs when
the growth rate of resource use is less than that of GDP over a given period.  When GDP is growing,
absolute decoupling is said to occur when the growth rate of resource use is zero or negative.  Relative
decoupling is said to occur when the growth rate of resource use is positive, but less than the growth rate
of GDP.

Resource Productivity and other Eco-efficiency Measures
Decoupling of resource use from economic growth occurs if, and only if, the resource productivity of the
economy is improving.  Resource productivity is economic value added per unit of resources consumed.
For a whole economy, resource productivity is GDP divided by total resource consumption and is thus a
good way of measuring the decoupling of resource use from economic growth.  Appendix E details the
differences between these and other indicators.

Decoupling is Being Achieved
Study Zero shows that relative decoupling has been occurring across the economies of the EU15 and the
AC13 for at least the last 23 and 11 years, respectively.  Decoupling is both common and widespread in
OECD countries (OECD, May 2002).

It is clearly in the interests of all enterprises to improve constantly their resource productivity, just as they
strive to improve all other aspects of their productivity.  But pressure on the environment has not fallen; it
has remained about the same in EU15 and risen in AC13 (Moll et al., 2002).  If the environment proves
unable to cope with the pressures upon it, then absolute decoupling may be required – thereby reducing
absolute environmental pressures from their current levels.  But even absolute decoupling may not be
enough, if it is only to a small degree and thus only marginally reduces environmental pressures below
their current levels.

Looked at in this way, the 6EAP objective to decouple resource use from economic growth appears to
need amplification.  Rather than looking at decoupling of resource use from economic growth on an
economy-wide scale, this study therefore addresses decoupling in two specific manufacturing sectors
(aluminium and forest products).  We have developed a methodology to assess the extent to which
decoupling has been occurring in these sectors and make recommendations for options to be considered
for the future.

The decoupling currently being achieved could partly result from the widespread growth in service-based
industries (leading to an unplanned dematerialisation of the economy).  By concentrating on two resource
groups, this study should help to show what decoupling might be possible, independent of service sector
growth.

Decoupling of Resource Use from Economic Growth within a Sector
Within a sector of the economy, for example aluminium or forest products, economic growth refers to the
gross value added to the economy by the sector.  Resource use by the sector means not just the primary
resources used (aluminium and forest products) but all resources, including notably fossil fuels for
energy, and all other associated materials, used in the life cycle of products made from the primary
resources.
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2. Review of Policy, Economic and
Environmental Frameworks

The following reviews of the framework of resource regulation, economic structure and environmental
impact affecting the two chosen resource groups provide a characterisation of these sectors and offer a
broad representation of the current market situation.

2.1 Regulatory and Policy Framework Review
In this review, the regulatory structures and policy context of the aluminium and forest products sectors in
the EU are considered according to the type of regulation and the stage of the life cycle to which they
apply.  Some of the policies apply only to particular products and not to the whole sector, and it is beyond
the scope of this report to provide a detailed discussion of their impact on resource use and flow within
the two sectors.  This review contributes to Section 6.4, which defines policy options that offer potential
for encouraging the decoupling of resource use from economic growth.

Five types of policy are considered:

• regulatory policies and standard setting;

• taxation;

• tradable permits;

• negotiated and voluntary agreements; and

• public information and dissemination of good practice.

The life cycle typically includes the following phases:

• raw material extraction (the extraction and processing of raw materials);

• production (product manufacture);

• transportation (transport of product to point of use);

• use (product use and maintenance); and

• end of life (product disposal, disassembly, re-use and/or recycling).

Key policies that are relevant to the European aluminium and forest products industries are summarised in
Tables 2.1 and 2.2 respectively.  ‘Stars’ indicate the authors’ judgement of the relative importance of each
policy for the sector but, as this is a screening exercise, some degree of subjectivity has had to be applied.
Importance is determined solely by the potential of the measure to contribute to the decoupling of
resource use from economic growth within the sector via the life cycle stage shown.  This takes into
account the objectives, implementation, and operation of the measure, and how it therefore impacts on the
resource productivity of the sector, i.e. the gross value added by the sector to the economy, divided by the
resources used (including fossil fuels, etc.) in the life cycle of products within the sector.

Some policies restrict the use of certain resources directly, such as the IPPC Directive which requires
minimum energy efficiency, and therefore limits the use of fossil fuels.  Others, such as the Emissions
Trading and the Landfill Directives, increase the costs of causing certain environmental impacts, and
thereby increase the product price and hence the value-added per unit of production.  This may also, by
the principle of supply and demand, reduce overall production and therefore use of all resources.  These
are examples of ways in which the policies described affect resource productivity and therefore the
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decoupling of resource use from economic growth in the sectors.  Few, if any, policies are aimed directly
at reducing the use of the primary resources.

2.1.1 Aluminium
This section considers those policies of most relevance to the aluminium industry in the EU; some are
European, while others relate to specific countries.  The list is not comprehensive as it does not include
legislation that affects all industries or employers except where it is particularly important for the
aluminium industry.

Table 2.1 is followed by a brief discussion of the implications of particular policies for the aluminium
sector.

Table 2.1 Policies in the aluminium sector
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Regulatory policies
and standard setting

Planning regulations, including
Environmental Impact Assessment

*** **

Integrated Pollution Prevention and
Control (IPPC) Directive

* ***

Water Framework Directive ** **
Landfill Directive *
Directive on Packaging and Packaging
Waste

**

Large Combustion Plant Directive *
End of Life Vehicles Directive *
Beverage can legislation (Denmark) ***
Can deposit (Germany) ***

Taxation Climate Change Levy (UK) ***
Landfill Tax (UK) *

Tradable permits EU Emissions Trading Directive **
Negotiated and
voluntary agreements

Green Dot (Austria, Germany, Spain,
France, etc.)

*

Environmental Management Systems *** *
Voluntary deposit schemes (Sweden,
Norway, Iceland)

*

Public information and
dissemination of good
practice

Initiatives for scrap aluminium *

Key
* relatively minor potential to affect resource productivity in the life cycle stage of the sector
** medium potential to affect resource productivity in the life cycle stage of the sector
*** significant potential to affect resource productivity in the life cycle stage of the sector
No stars no potential to affect resource productivity in the life cycle stage of the sector.
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Regulatory Policies and Standard Setting

Land Use Planning
The development controls associated with mining are only appropriate to those few Member States where
bauxite mining occurs (see Section 2.2.1).  However, there are still controls on the location of
manufacturing sites.  These differ widely, not only between EU countries, but also within them.
Developments are also controlled under the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) Directive
(85/337/EEC).  Although aluminium mining and processing facilities are not subject to an automatic
assessment, they are included in Annex II of the Directive, which indicates those projects to which
Member States may wish its provisions.

Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control Directive (96/61/EEC)
The IPPC Directive has particular implications for the refining of bauxite to produce primary aluminium.
Member States are required to take the necessary measures to ensure that, by 2007, installations are
operated in such a way that:

• all the appropriate preventative measures are taken against pollution, in particular through
application of the best available techniques (BAT); and

• waste is avoided and energy is used efficiently.

Member States have taken a range of different actions in order to comply with the Directive.  However, in
all countries operators have to apply to the competent authority or regulator for a license to operate.  A
key document for the aluminium sector is the Non-Ferrous Metals BAT Reference (BREF) Document
(European Commission, EIPPCB, December 2001).

Water Framework Directive (2000/60/EC)
Impacts on water quality from the aluminium sector are broadly addressed by the Water Framework
Directive and its associated daughter Directives.  Emissions to water of chloride and sodium could make
the Directive’s requirements a significant issue.  The Directive is moving towards a position where the
full environmental costs will have to be included in water prices and this could increase the cost of water
for the aluminium sector.

International agreements to prevent pollution of major European seas, lakes and rivers could also affect
bauxite extraction and aluminium processing facilities located close to watercourses.

Landfill Directive (1999/31/EC)
The Landfill Directive has significant implications for the management of waste and the overall costs of
waste management.  The increase in the general cost of waste disposal will affect the disposal of waste
from aluminium production processes.

Packaging and Packaging Waste Directive (94/62/EC)
This Directive aims to harmonise national measures concerning the management of packaging and
packaging waste, including aluminium cans for drinks.  It lays down measures aimed at preventing the
production of packaging waste and then to promote the re-use, recycling and other forms of recovery of
packaging waste in order to reduce the final disposal of such waste.  Aluminium recycling allows efficient
recovery of the aluminium used, thereby minimising the need for production of primary aluminium.

Large Combustion Plant Directive (88/609/EEC)
Although much of the energy used in Europe’s aluminium production is generated by nuclear or hydro-
electric power, some comes from coal and oil.  This Directive imposes limits on the emissions of SO2,
NOx and dust from coal-, oil- and gas-fired power stations.  The cost of generating power from these
fuels is expected to rise as generators install technologies to limit their emissions.  This will increase the
cost of electricity for primary aluminium production as well as recycled products (particularly for those
facilities generating their own electricity).
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End of Life Vehicles (ELV) Directive (2000/53/EC)
The End of Life Vehicles Directive requires vehicle manufacturers to provide the information necessary
to dismantle vehicles including guidance on the components, any hazardous substances, and authorised
recycling facilities.  The European Aluminium Association (EAA) estimates that 95% of aluminium used
in transportation is collected and recycled, but data are not available on the recycling of aluminium used
in vehicles as defined by the ELV.

Danish beverage can legislation
The long-standing Danish ban on metal beverage cans required producers and fillers of containers for
beer and soft drinks to use recyclable or re-usable bottles.  In 2002, this ban was revoked and a deposit
system introduced.  The new deposit system is broadly in line with the approach taken in other Nordic
countries.  When the ban was lifted, the EAA predicted that can consumption would increase by 300–400
million per year (approximately equal to a 1% rise in the European can market).

German can deposit
On 1 January 2003, the German government introduced a 25 Eurocent deposit for one-way (non-reusable)
beverage cans and bottles containing beer, mineral water and soft drinks (50 Eurocents for containers
over 1.5 litres).  The retailers of these cans and bottles are required to take back the packaging for
recycling and to refund the deposit to the consumer.  Users of aluminium drinks cans are particularly
affected, as the cans cannot attract the lower rate for re-usable containers and are subject to the one-way
deposit.

Taxation

UK Climate Change Levy (CCL)
The CCL is a tax on the business use of non-renewable energy (electricity, gas, solid fuels, and LPG for
heating), which is designed to encourage energy efficiency and increase the use of renewable energy.
Climate Change Agreements (CCAs) offer discounts of 80% to energy-intensive industries that agree to
challenging energy or carbon targets.  Primary aluminium producers in the UK have negotiated a CCA
that commits them to a 32.2% reduction in carbon equivalent emissions from 1990 to 2010 (for an agreed
level of throughput).  This is likely to result in significant increases in resource efficiency and/or reduced
environmental impact.

UK Landfill Tax
The landfill tax has been increased gradually since its introduction in 1996 in an effort to reduce waste
sent to landfill in the UK, which has one of the lowest rates of recycling in Europe.  However, there is
doubt over the effectiveness of the scheme to deliver reductions in landfill and a report by the Advisory
Committee on Business and the Environment concluded that the tax had had an effect only on the
landfilling of inert wastes and that, in general, it represented a ‘very minor cost’ for businesses (ENDS
Report, Issue 321, October 2001).

Reduced taxation of energy
A study of subsidies that can be regarded as environmentally damaging is beyond the scope of this report
and is addressed in Study One.  However, where the rates of taxation of energy purchased by a sector are
reduced below the rates for that bought by competitive sectors, this can be regarded as a subsidy.
Reduced taxation of energy has sometimes been applied to primary aluminium production in EU
countries (European Environment Agency, 1999b).

Tradable Permits

EU Emissions Trading Directive (2003/87/EC)
The Europe-wide Emissions Trading Scheme (EU ETS), which begins in January 2005, imposes an
overall limit on pollution according to the number of emissions allowances granted to organisations.
These allowances will be traded to generate incentives to reduce emissions.  Member States are producing
their own National Allocation Plans and lists of installations to be covered, including those from energy-
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intensive sectors.  Aluminium production is not covered directly by the scheme, unlike production
activities such as ferrous metals, glass, and pulp and paper.  This could be regarded as a subsidy to the
aluminium industry in comparison to those other industries.  However, in practice the aluminium industry
will be affected by the scheme through the inclusion of combustion installations above 20MW, and by the
general rise in electricity costs resulting from the scheme.

Negotiated and Voluntary Agreements

Green Dot
The Green Dot originated in Germany as a symbol on packaging to show that it could be recycled in the
facilities provided by the private company Duales System Deutschland (DSD).  Fees paid by the
producers to DSD cover the costs of recycling and entitle the producers to use the Green Dot symbol.  For
those packages not displaying the Green Dot, German legislation requires producers and other suppliers
to take back their own packaging for recycling.

Although all EU countries have their arrangements for complying with the Packaging Waste Directive,
the Green Dot scheme now extends across 19 European countries – ten in the EU, seven in the AC10,
plus Turkey and Norway.  Use of the Green Dot is voluntary, but national legislation means that it is often
the most cost-effective way of ensuring compliance.

Voluntary Deposit Schemes
In contrast to the Green Dot scheme, Sweden, Norway and Iceland are successfully using voluntary
deposit schemes to achieve recycling rates close to 90% for drinks cans.  The UK also has a number of
voluntary schemes including can collection centres, can banks and kerbside collection schemes.
However, these have not resulted in such high recycling rates as those seen in the Nordic countries.

Environmental Management Systems
The main purpose of an environmental management system (EMS) is to provide a framework for
managing the environmental aspects of a business.  Where formal assessment is available, the
methodology becomes standardised allowing wider comparison.  There are two basic types of recognised
EMS that are certified through third party assessments – ISO 14001 and the EU’s Eco-Management and
Audit Scheme (EMAS).  Although optional, their implementation has been influenced by supply chain
pressures.

Public Information and Dissemination of Good Practice

Initiatives for Scrap Aluminium
The industry has been active in encouraging the recycling of used beverage cans; for example in the UK
through the industry-sponsored activities of the Aluminium Packaging Recycling Association (Alupro)
and formerly through the Aluminium Can Recycling Association (ACRA).  The European average
recycling rate for aluminium cans was 44% in 2001 – much less than for building and construction (85%)
and transportation (95%).  Where recycling rates are high, re-use offers an opportunity to create products
without the need for high levels of abstraction or production of primary aluminium.

2.1.2 Forest Products
Table 2.2 summarises the key policies relevant to the forest products industry in Europe according to the
type of policy and life cycle stage.  ‘Stars’ indicate our assessment of the relative importance of each
policy for the sector, but as this is a screening exercise, some degree of subjectivity has had to be applied.
Importance is determined solely by the potential of the measure to contribute to the decoupling of
resource use from economic growth, taking into account the information available.

Table 2.2 is followed by a brief discussion of the implications of particular policies for the sector.  A
recent contribution by the European forestry and forest-based industries to the thematic strategy on
sustainable use of resources (FOR/068/02, Annex 1) provided a summary of relevant policy issues.
Information from that study has been included as appropriate.
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Table 2.2 Policies affecting the forest products industry
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Regulatory policies
and standard setting

Planning regulations, including
Environmental Impact Assessment

* **

Integrated Pollution Prevention and
Control (IPPC)

***

Landfill Directive ***
RES-E Directive (electricity
produced from renewable energy
sources)

** *

Waste Incineration Directive *
Packaging and Packaging Waste
Directive

**

Water Framework Directive *** **
Natura 2000 **

Taxation Climate Change Levy (UK) ***
Landfill Tax (UK) *

Tradable permits EU Emissions Trading Directive ***
Eco-labelling * * * *Negotiated and

voluntary agreements
Green dot for packaging (17 EU25
countries)

*

Climate Change Agreements (UK) *
Environmental Management
Systems

** **

Voluntary recycling agreement *
FLEGT proposal *
Timber Certification (incl. FSC and
PEFC)

**Public information
and dissemination of
good practice

European Forestry Information and
Communication System (EFICS)

*

Key
* relatively minor potential to affect resource productivity in the life cycle stage of the sector
** medium potential to affect resource productivity in the life cycle stage of the sector
*** significant potential to affect resource productivity in the life cycle stage of the sector
No stars no potential to affect resource productivity in the life cycle stage of the sector.

FSC =  Forest Stewardship Council; PEFC = Pan-European Certification System; FLEGT = Forest Law Enforcement,
Governance and Trade
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Regulatory Policies and Standard Setting

Land Use Planning
Much of the European requirement for forest products is met from within the EU.  The land use planning
system and the priorities set for forestry (particularly the degree to which forests can be controlled,
managed and used for extraction) therefore affect the European forest product sector.  Planning controls
on industrial development exert an influence on the locations and costs for processing.

Water Framework Directive (2000/60/EC)
The Water Framework Directive will affect the forestry sector in a number of ways.  By 2010, water
prices should provide adequate incentive for water efficiency and reflect the environmental impacts of
abstraction.  This could increase the costs associated with the use of water for forest irrigation and in
paper and pulp manufacture.  Secondly, the controls over diffuse pollution from forestry and discharges
from paper and pulp facilities could become more stringent in order to meet the Directive’s biological and
ecological requirements.  Finally, national industry associations and individual companies are actively
involved in consultations on the river basin management plan being drawn up for all river basins in the
EU.

Natura 2000
Natura 2000 is the European Union-wide network of nature conservation sites being established under the
Habitats Directive (92/43/EEC) and Wild Birds Directive (79/409/EEC).  Designation of a Natura 2000
site restricts commercial forestry activities within its area.

IPPC Directive (96/61/EEC)
The IPPC Directive regulates certain manufacturing industries in the forest products sector, such as paper,
pulp and board manufacturing.  Its requirements are outlined in Section 2.1.1.

Packaging and Packaging Waste Directive (94/62/EC)
For forest products, the Directive will be of particular relevance for the use and re-use of wooden pallets
used for transport, cardboard and paper boxes, and wrappings.

Landfill Directive (1999/31/EC)
The Landfill Directive requires that the overall weight of biodegradable municipal solid waste (MSW)
must be reduced to 75% of the amount landfilled in 1995 by May 2004, to 50% by May 2007, and to 35%
by May 2014.  These targets will are expected to encourage recycling, composting and waste
minimisation.  Forest products will be directly affected as they are biodegradable and the weight
landfilled must be dramatically reduced over the next decade.

RES-E Directive (2001/77/EC)
The RES-E (Renewable Energy Sources – Electricity) Directive aims to promote the use of renewable
energy sources (e.g. wood and other biomass) for the production of electricity.  Overall, the Directive
aims to double the current contribution of renewables to 12% of gross energy production by 2010.  The
contribution of biomass, including wood, would be expected to triple.

A recent study for DG Enterprise and DG Industry (FOR/068/02) suggested that the Directive would
increase demand for wood by 163 million m3 (approximately 65% of current availability) for either
domestic use or as residues from industrial use.  The study anticipated that the wood available for other
forest products would decrease by 5–17% for sawnwood, 0–9% for wood-based panels, 9–28% for pulp
and 11–12% for paper production.

Waste Incineration Directive (2000/76/EC)
The Waste Incineration Directive imposes requirements on incineration and co-incineration plant related
to the delivery and reception of waste, operating conditions, air emission limit values, water discharges
from abatement equipment, residues, control/monitoring and measurement.  The Directive applies to
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plants incinerating wood waste that may contain halogenated organic compounds or heavy metals as a
result of treatment with wood preservatives or coatings, e.g. wood waste originating from construction
and demolition sites.

Their exclusion from the Directive appears to offer a competitive advantage to incineration plants treating
only the following products:

• vegetable waste from agriculture and forestry;

• fibrous vegetable waste from virgin pulp production and the production of paper from pulp;
and

• wood waste (except for waste contaminated with wood preservatives or coatings).

Taxation
See Section 2.1.1 for information on the UK climate change levy and UK landfill tax.

Tradable Permits

EU Emissions Trading Directive (2000/60/EC)
The Emissions Trading Directive (ETD) could affect the relative costs and benefits of generating
electricity from wood.  This will occur where plants rated above 20MW and using biomass will be
covered by the EU ETS and can therefore trade emissions permits.  However, the sector has concerns
over the contradiction between this Directive and the proposed Directive on the promotion of co-
generation (CEPI, personal communication, 2003).  The production of pulp and of paper and board
(>20te/day) are covered by the ETD, thereby tending to promote resource productivity in the sector.

Negotiated and Voluntary Agreements
The Green Dot scheme and environmental management systems are covered in Section 2.1.1.

Eco-labelling
Eco-labelling is possibly less significant in the forest products sector than for others due to the various
forest certification schemes (see below).

Climate Change Agreements
A number of national paper industries have adopted voluntary agreements to reduce their greenhouse gas
emissions.  In the UK, the industry has agreed a CCA with energy efficiency targets in return for a
discount on the Climate Change Levy.  Voluntary agreements are in use in the Netherlands, Germany and
Finland.

Recycling Agreements
One of the most ambitious voluntary targets is for the recycling of paper products within the European
Union.  The Confederation of European Paper Industries (CEPI) has led an initiative by the paper and
pulp industry to voluntarily increase its recycling rate to 56% by 2005.  This is particularly ambitious
given the continuing rise in paper consumption, although there have been signs of promise, with a
recycling rate of 52.1% in 2001.

Forest Law Enforcement, Governance and Trade (FLEGT)
In connection with FLEGT, the Commission has proposed an action plan to ‘address the growing problem
of illegal logging and related trade’ (European Commission, May 2003).  Although this communication
discusses a number of policy measures including best practice guidance and possible future legislation on
import controls, it proposes a voluntary licensing scheme whereby supply countries issue a certificate of
legality for timber exported to the EU.  Although the FLEGT proposal is significant for decoupling
environmental impacts (especially regarding biodiversity) from economic growth, its effect on resource
use will be lower – hence only one star in Table 2.2.
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Public Information and Dissemination of Good Practice

Timber Certification
A number of different timber certifications aim to indicate how forests are managed.  Certified forest
products come from forests that are assessed by independent organisations to ensure that they meet
standards of sustainable forest management.  More than 90% of the total forest area certified is in the
northern hemisphere, with half located in Europe (particularly Finland).  In Europe, the two most
important schemes are those operated by PEFC and FSC, with 34% and 23% of market share,
respectively.  As a proportion of the total market in forest products, certified products have also grown
rapidly, with a market share of total wood consumption (excluding paper) estimated at 10% in the UK,
7% in the Netherlands and 1% or less in Germany (UNECE, 2002).  The principles of sustainable forest
management have also been translated into a number of smaller national or local schemes, e.g. the
Woodland Assurance Scheme now covers 40% of UK woodland.

European Forestry Information and Communication System (EFICS)
This information network was set up by the Commission to provide a forum for information sharing on
forestry throughout the EU.  Its objectives for EFICS are to:

• improve consideration of the interests of the forestry sector in international discussions;

• facilitate the implementation of measures in favour of the forestry sector under existing
Community policies;

• facilitate implementation of Member States’ policies relating to forestry or having an
impact on the forestry sector; and

• permit access by the general public to information on the European forestry sector.

Although these objectives do not refer specifically to environmental best practice and resource use, the
information gathered by EFCIS is likely to be pertinent to these topics.

2.2 Economic Structure Review
This review summarises known data on production and consumption of aluminium and forest products,
with a particular emphasis on the role of the EU in the world market.  Relevant to economic structure is
also pricing and the issue of subsidies.  Pricing development is reviewed in Section 4.9.  A full study of
subsidies is beyond the scope of this study; however there is some discussion of subsidies above in
Sections 2.1.1 (under “Reduced taxation of energy” and “EU ETD”), and 2.1.2 (under “EU ETD”).

The EU has a major world role in both the manufacture and consumption of aluminium and forest
products.  For example, the EU15 produces about 10% of the world’s 23 million tonnes of primary
aluminium (1998 figure), but consumes about 20% of the world’s production, showing that the EU
depends on imports for half its consumption.  The EU is more self-sufficient in the forest products sector
with, for example, 90% of roundwood consumption met by domestic removals.

2.2.1 Aluminium
The aluminium industry is the largest of the non-ferrous metals industries, employing about 200,000
people across Europe and having an annual turnover of 25 billion Euro (European Commission, EIPPCB,
December 2001).  Table C.1 in Appendix C shows production, import and export for each EU and
accession country broken down by life cycle stage.

Production
Aluminium is made from bauxite, which is extracted from predominantly opencast mines and processed
into aluminium oxide at alumina plants via the Bayer process.  An electrolytic process called the Hall-
Heroult process is used to reduce the alumina into primary aluminium.  This aluminium is then alloyed
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and cast into ingots for rolling, extrusion or product casting.  Rolling and extrusion involve both hot and
cold working and finishing.  Aluminium castings are made from molten metal, which is then solidified.
These materials are then used in product manufacture by other industries.  Production scrap is recycled
back into the life cycle either on-site or by specialist remelters – as is scrap occurring at the end of
product life (EAA, 2000).  Recycled scrap is shredded and re-melted to produce secondary aluminium
ingots.  On average, 4 tonnes of bauxite is refined to produce approximately 2 tonnes of alumina, which
in turn produces approximately 1 tonne of aluminium.

Greece is the principal source of bauxite in the EU, although there is also some mining in France.  In the
accession countries, there is significant mining in Hungary and more limited mining in Turkey.  In 2001,
more than 139 million tonnes (mte) of bauxite were extracted worldwide principally in Australia (54
mte), Guinea (17 mte), Brazil (13mte), Jamaica (12 mte), India (8.6 mte), China (7.9 mte), Russia (4.8
mte), Venezuela (4.5 mte), Suriname (4.4 mte), Kazakhstan (3.7 mte), Greece (2.0 mte) and Guyana (2.0
mte).

Of the 22.7 mte of primary aluminium produced worldwide in 1998, the main production was in North
America (6 mte), EU15 (2.3 mte), Africa, Australia, CIS, Central and South America, and the Middle
East.  In Europe, the main production countries are France and Germany, although there is also
production in a number of other EU countries.  There is also more limited production in the accession
countries.  The largest producer of alumina in Europe is Ireland.

In 2002, there were seven alumina refining and 21 metal production facilities in the EU.  There were
more remelters and refiners for scrap aluminium (109 and 164, respectively) (EAA, 2002).

Aluminium production in 2002 in Western Europe (EU15 + Norway, Switzerland and Turkey) was only
3.99 mte compared with the use of about 6.21 mte of primary aluminium per year, thus requiring the
import of 2.22 mte (EAA, 2002).

Consumption
Western Europe is the second largest world market for primary aluminium – use in 2002 being 24% of
the world total (EAA, 2002).  This has remained steady over the last 25 years, while the share for North
America, the largest market has fallen, and the Asian share has risen (CRU International, 2001).  Use of
primary aluminium by region is shown in Figure 2.1 (EAA, 2002).

Aluminium is used for a range of products, which can be categorised as follows:

• transport;

• building;

• packaging;

• engineering; and

• other uses.
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Figure 2.1 Primary aluminium use by world area (2002) (EAA, 2002)

The largest market for aluminium in Western Europe is transport (33%), followed by building (26%),
packaging (18%), engineering (15%) and other smaller markets (EAA, 2002).  Within the transport
sector, aluminium is used for a number of components and is used extensively in aircraft.  Interest in
using the material for car bodies is increasing due to the potential fuel savings associated with the reduced
weight compared with steel.  Other products of interest in this study fit into two of the other product
categories – drinks cans in packaging and window frames in construction.  For packaging, use is split
almost exactly between: semi-rigid/flexible applications including containers, plain foil and foil in
laminates; and rigid applications including beverage and food cans, aerosol cans, closures and tubes.
Recycled aluminium satisfies about 30% of aluminium demand in Europe, where it is used predominantly
in the transport sector, although it is also used for engineering, packaging, and building.

Per capita consumption averages 17.8 kg per year in industrialised countries, but only 3.1 kg per year in
transition countries1 (CRU International, 2001).  There is significant variation in per capita use across the
EU (see Table 2.3), with particularly high levels in Austria, Italy, Sweden and the Netherlands, and
relatively low levels in Portugal, Spain, the UK and Greece.  This is because the term ‘aluminium
consumption’ refers to the use of the metal at the first processing or semi-fabricating stage, and not at the
point of final use.  Countries that show the highest per capita consumption of aluminium are those that
have large semi-fabricating industries and which export semi-fabricated products or finished goods
containing aluminium.  The data do not exist to calculate the final consumption of metal by country (CRU
International, 2001).

                                                          
1 The term ‘transition countries’ used in the report by CRU International includes Taiwan, South Korea and the
emerging East Asian economies, Turkey, Latin America, Eastern Europe and the CIS.
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Table 2.3 Aluminium consumption in Europe, 2002 (EAA, 2003d)

Country Consumption/kg/capita

Austria 33.7

Belgium 18.8

Denmark 23.4*

Finland 15.9*

France 22.3*

Germany 24.1*

Greece 14.4

Italy 30.0

Netherlands 27.2*

Portugal 7.8

Spain 13.2

Sweden 28.5

UK 14.4

* = estimated

2.2.2 Forest Products
Within the EU, there are significant national differences in the production, import and export of forest
products.  Sweden and Finland are the largest producers, followed by France and Germany.  Within the
accession countries, Poland is the most significant producer, although with much lower production than
the largest EU producers.  Figures for production, imports, exports and consumption are shown in Table
D.1, Appendix D.

Despite their high production, Finland and Sweden import the largest volumes of roundwood.  Italy and
the UK have the highest imports of further-processed wood products (including paper and paperboard),
which are met by high exports from Finland and Sweden.  With regard to less-processed products, France
has the highest exports of roundwood in the EU.

Europe accounts for more than 28% of world paper and board production, slightly behind North America
(31%) and Asia (30%).  Eighty per cent of the EU pulp and paper industry consumption comes from
domestic sources (ASSURE Paper and Board Manufacturing and Recycling, 2003).  The industry is also a
net exporter, increasing its exports by 75% over the last ten years.

Demand for wooden furniture is also largely met from within the EU.  However, furniture imports are
increasing rapidly due to strong consumer demand and a production shift to countries with lower labour
costs (Bomersheim, 2001).

Table 2.4 indicates the consumption of forest products in the EU and the rest of Europe.  Within the EU,
the greatest consumption of relatively unprocessed wood occurs in Finland and Sweden, and is also high
in France and Germany.  The highest consumption of paper and paperboard occurs in Germany and the
UK.  In the accession countries, Poland has high consumption of both unprocessed and processed forest
products, although this is at a much lower level than a number of EU Member States.
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Table 2.4 Apparent consumption of forest products - sawnwood (excluding sleepers), wood-
based panels (excluding veneer sheets) and paper and paperboard, 1998-2001
(UNECE, 2002)

Volume % change

‘000s 1998 1999 2000 2001 2000-
2001

1998-
2001

EU/
EFTA

Sawnwood m3 89 206 88 446 92 720 90 604 -2.3 1.6

Wood-based
panels

m3 40 745 42 309 45 249 43 278 -4.4 6.2

Paper and
paperboard

mt 73 267 78 199 78 611 77 559 -1.3 5.9

Total WIR* m3 eq. 456 296 474 303 487 242 477 134 -2.1 4.6

Other
Europe

Sawnwood m3 14 978 15 836 19 040 18 060 -5.2 20.6

Wood-based
panels

m3 9 235 9 006 10 766 10 647 -1.1 15.3

Paper and
paperboard

mt 8 595 8 962 10 212 9 783 -4.2 13.8

Total WIR* m3 eq. 67 880 70 128 82 311 79 095 -3.9 16.5

* Total equivalent of wood in the rough (WIR), 1m3 sawnwood and 1m3 wood-based panels = 1.6m3 WIR, 1 tonne paper
= 3.39m3 WIR.

Related industries are generally considered in terms of their product groups and consist of:

• furniture;

• construction;

• paper and board;

• wood-based panels;

• packaging; and

• other products.

The paper and pulp industry is growing rapidly, and annual turnover has almost doubled over the last
decade to 76 billion Euro.  The forest product sector as a whole has a turnover in excess of 400 billion
Euro (CEPI, Annual Report 2002).

2.3 Environmental Impact Review
This review highlights the potential environmental impacts associated with the use of the different
materials and their production.  It is outside the scope of this review to cover all the impacts from all
products and to rank the relative importance of these impacts; this is discussed in more detail in Chapter 3
for selected products.
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As this study adopts a life cycle approach to assessment, it focuses on the wider-ranging impacts
addressed within traditional LCA methodologies (e.g. ISO 14040 series2).  The impact categories most
referred to are given in Table 2.5.  The discussion concentrates on these categories (as far as the available
data allows), but other more local issues are referred to if appropriate.

Both products made from aluminium and those made from forest products are responsible for significant
environmental impacts arising from various points in their life cycles.  The study reviews qualitatively the
main sources of environmental impacts (e.g. global warming, acidification, stratospheric ozone depletion,
photochemical oxidant creation and eutrophication), across the life cycle chain of products from the two
sectors with a particular focus on the material manufacture and use phases.

Table 2.5 Impact categories

Inputs Outputs

Non-renewable resource depletion (RD)

Land use

Climate change or global warming potential (GWP)

Acidification potential (AP)

Stratospheric ozone depletion potential (ODP)

Photochemical oxidant/ozone creation potential (POCP)

Eutrophication (nutrient enrichment) potential (EP)

Solid waste creation.

2.3.1 Environmental Impact of Materials – Aluminium
The life cycle of aluminium is shown in Figure 2.2, which highlights the key stages and activities
involved (including re-use and recycling).

Figure 2.2 Life cycle of aluminium (EAA, 2003 - www.eaa.net)

                                                          
2 http://www.iso.org/iso/en/CatalogueListPage.CatalogueList?ICS1=13&ICS2=20&ICS3=10
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Bauxite Mining
Mining - Resource depletion is a key impact associated with the aluminium life cycle.  Although not
particularly energy-intensive, opencast mining disturbs several thousands of hectares each year and the
impact on local landscapes and natural vegetation can be quite significant.  However, companies do aim
to return mined areas back to as near to their original state as possible.  Most sites have also introduced
wildlife reserves and corridors, and wildlife research and monitoring programmes.

Transport – The bauxite is loaded into trucks or trains and transported to crushing or washing plants.
Although these tend to be relatively close to the mine, the amount and weight of bauxite to be transported
means that the fuel used can contribute to GWP, POCP and AP.  The local impacts of new infrastructure
can also be significant.

Water – Although bauxite does not require complex processing, it may be necessary to remove clay
deposits by washing, wet screening or cycloning.  This gives rise to impacts on water use and resulting
contamination.

Alumina Production
Transport - The bauxite ore is transported to refineries to be transformed into alumina.  The fuel
combustion can contribute to AP, POCP and GWP, and local impacts of new infrastructure can be
significant.

Energy - The bauxite is crushed, digested, precipitated and calcined to produce alumina powder using the
Bayer proceess, which is both energy and resource intensive.  The major environmental impact is the
greenhouse gas emissions associated with energy consumption.  Energy use can also contribute to AP and
POCP, and also RD, if fossil fuel is used.

Solid waste - The residue (red mud) from the Bayer process sinks gradually to the bottom of the tank and
is removed.  Much of the alkaline sodium hydroxide carried over from the process is removed before the
waste is dried.  Although relatively large amounts can be produced, the residue is chemically stable and
non-toxic, and can be used for a number of construction-based applications or simply returned to land.  In
practice, recycling of red mud is not widespread.

Aluminium Production (Smelting)
Energy – The smelting process is also energy-intensive; on average, it takes about 15.7 kWh of electricity
to produce one kilogram of aluminium from alumina.  However, over 55% of the world’s primary
aluminium is produced using hydroelectric power – a renewable resource.

Climate change – In addition to the GWP associated with energy consumption, the separation of the
alumina in the Hall-Heroult gives rise to aluminium and oxygen.  The oxygen reacts with the carbon
anodes to produce carbon dioxide, again contributing to GWP.  Perfluorocarbons (PFCs) are also emitted
during the reduction process; although the volume is small, these gases have a high GWP.

Local pollution – Aluminium smelting causes high levels of inorganic fluorides to be released to air, land
and water.  Smelting also results in the production of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) – a result
of the incomplete combustion of organic material.  PAHs can contribute to local air pollution and POCP,
and are considered to be a risk to human health.  Although many companies collect the dust emitted
during smelting in filters, this must be disposed of.

Acidification - Sulphur dioxide can be produced as a result of fossil fuel use and from steam creation and
anode consumption3, thus contributing to AP.

                                                          
3 Most smelters operated by International Aluminium Institute (IAI) members now have powerful scrubbing
equipment, which removes 96–99% of all emissions from the pots and enables their re-use in the process (IAI, 2003).
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Anode Production
Energy - A relatively high amount of energy is required for anode production from petroleum coke and
pitch by baking in either gas-fired or oil-fired ovens.

Health - PAHs are produced during the manufacture of anodes for modern ‘pre-bake’ aluminium smelters
and during the electrolytic process itself in older ‘Söderberg’ type facilities.

Solid waste - Anodes are progressively consumed during use and are eventually replaced.  However, the
remaining material (‘butts’) is typically recycled back to the carbon plant to produce new anode material.
This affects both the waste produced and the GWP of the stage.

Semi-fabrication (rolling, extrusion or casting)
Energy – Significant amounts of energy are used during semi-fabrication processes to heat or melt the
aluminium.  Although these processes often take place immediately after aluminium production, the metal
must be kept molten – a process requiring high temperatures and significant amounts of energy.  Thus,
there are associated greenhouse gas emissions as well as AP and POCP, and also RD if fossil fuel is used.

Cooling – Water may be used to cool aluminium products after production.  This can result in local
impacts in terms of water use and contamination.  However, companies are increasingly using the cooling
water to heat other processes before re-using it.

Transport – The aluminium product is transported to manufacturing industries for use in product
manufacture.  Fuel combustion contributes to GWP, POCP and AP, and the local impacts of new
infrastructure can be significant.

Product Manufacture
The impacts associated with manufacture depend upon the product itself and the manufacturing processes
associated with it.  In the case of car components, energy is needed to heat or remelt the aluminium
during casting, rolling or extruding processes, contributing to GWP.  There may also be impacts
associated with the materials used to treat or prime the aluminium components.

To produce cans, the aluminium is subject to a number of rolling procedures.  Varnishes and epoxy
coatings are applied to the can and it is washed before being filled.  Greenhouse gas emissions are emitted
as a result of the energy used in the rolling and washing processes.  The use of detergents and any
treatments applied may also have an environmental impact.

In terms of quantity, the construction industry is the second most important application for aluminium
after transport (GDA, 1999).  Aluminium window frames are assembled from extruded aluminium;
environmental impacts are only likely to result from treatments used to coat the aluminium.

The transport of all aluminium products adds to GWP, RD, POCP and AP from fossil fuel combustion
and vehicle emissions.

Product Use
As for product manufacture, the impacts associated with aluminium products depend on the product itself.
In the case of aluminium car components, the impacts associated with using the car are significant as fuel
use is considerable throughout the life of the car.  This will contribute to GWP and also to RD, POCP and
AP.

Aluminium cans also have impacts associated with the use phase.  Energy is required to transport them
and in their refrigeration in the retail outlet or home.  There are therefore associated contributions to GWP
and also to RD, POCP and AP.

As aluminium window frames are long-lasting and require minimal repair, the only environmental
impacts during their use are associated with installation, maintenance and heat loss through the frame.
Priming treatments can add to OD, GWP and POCP.  The use of detergents and hot water for cleaning
can also result in impacts, particularly EP and GWP.
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Although the impacts associated with use can be considerable, they need to be compared with those for
alternative products or services that meet the same functional need.

Disposal and Recycling
Transport – To be recycled, the products have to be transported back to the aluminium production site.
Fuel combustion will contribute to GWP, POCP and AP.

Energy – The recycling process will contribute to GWP, AP and POCP, and also RD (particularly if fossil
fuel is used).  The use of aluminium scrap in aluminium production, however, produces only 0.18 tonnes
of CO2 per tonne of aluminium compared with 3.7 tonnes of CO2 per tonne of primary aluminium
production (IAI, 2003).

Solid waste – Whilst end of life aluminium products are a valuable economic resource, some products do
end up as waste – particularly where there is a lack of recycling infrastructure.

Local pollution – Persistent organic pollutants such as dioxins and furans could result from the
combustion of chlorine-containing contaminants such as oils, grease, paints and other coatings on the
scrap aluminium.  Dust can also arise during the recycling process.

2.3.2 Environmental Impact of Materials – Forest Products
Figure 2.3 shows the life cycle of forest products (with particular reference to timber, paper and
cardboard) and highlights the key stages and activities involved (including re-use and recycling).  For
timber production, the processes involved can vary considerably between sites depending on the tree
species, climate, size and purpose of operation, etc.  For example, the timber for window manufacture is
dried, treated and used to fabricate the window.  The window is then transported to the installation site.
Over its life, the window must be treated (preservative or paint) and eventually can be disposed of via
incineration or landfill.

The following sections discuss the key impacts that may arise throughout the life cycle of forest products.

Forestry
Land use – Although timber is a renewable resource, forestry alters landscapes and affects ecosystems
(often lowering biodiversity).  A major problem is soil compaction.

Fertiliser and pesticides – Both fertilisers and pesticides are likely to contribute to eutrophication.
Impacts associated with their manufacture include AP, POCP and also GWP.

Energy – Energy is used to run the equipment used for thinning/cleaning and harvesting.  Emissions from
the combustion of fossil fuels contribute to GWP, AP and POCP, and also RD.

Transport – The products (whether thinnings or final timber products) all have to be transported to the
mill or store.  This will contribute to GWP, POCP, AP and RD from the combustion of fossil fuels in
vehicles.  The local impacts of new infrastructure can also be significant.

Timber Production/Processing
Energy – All the main activities in timber production (debarking, drying and sawing) involve the use of
energy (particularly kiln drying) and give rise to associated impacts (particularly if energy is based on
fossil fuel combustion) including GWP, AP and POCP, and also RD.  The wood residues can be used to
provide the energy needed for milling/drying.  This contributes to greenhouse gas emissions, but may be
offset if the carbon stored in timber is considered.

Transport – After the timber has been processed, it is transported to stores and/or other industries for use
in further product manufacture.  The associated impacts are as above.
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Product Manufacture
The environmental impacts associated with the manufacture depend upon the product itself and the
manufacturing processes.  In the case of wooden window frames, treatment of the wood with preservative
can contribute to OD, AP and POCP.  Assembly involves the use of adhesives and fixings, which can
have similar effects and additionally may contribute to GWP and RD.  But the most significant
environmental impact is the transport of the frames to the construction/installation site (AP, EP and
POCP, plus impacts on non-renewable resource use and greenhouse gas emissions).

Figure 2.3 Life cycle of forest products

Pulp and paper mills emit pollutants such as CO2, NOx and SO2, which can contribute to ODP, AP and
GWP.  Papermaking is also energy-intensive with implications for RD, GWP, AP and POCP (particularly
if the energy is from fossil fuels).  It also uses water and can produce a large amount of solid waste
(although recycling is increasing).

Although consuming more wood, the production of chemical pulp can yield excess energy from waste
wood that can be recovered.  In mechanical pulping, nearly all of the wood becomes a product, but the
process requires a lot of energy (the impact depends mainly on which fuel is used to generate the
electricity).  Pulping also results in chlorine-related emissions (from the bleaching process if used) and
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significant sulphur emissions, which contribute to ODP and AP, respectively.  The use of scrubbers can
minimise these emissions.

Paper printing uses a large amount of water and is a major contributor to ODP; its volatile organic
compound (VOC) emissions can also contribute to POCP and GWP.  Despite changes in the dyes used,
their toxicity remains a concern.

Corrugated cardboard production is less energy-intensive than paper and has proportionately lower
impacts.  A larger proportion of recycled material can be used and less energy may be needed for pulping.
The paper is also unlikely to be bleached and there is less need for printing.  The process of corrugation
requires energy and therefore has GWP, AP, RD and POCP impacts (particularly if the energy is sourced
from fossil fuel combustion).  There may also be impacts associated with the adhesive and fixings used in
assembly.

Product Use
In the case of timber window frames, the major impact from product use is associated with the
maintenance (treatment and cleaning) over their life and the impacts associated with the combustion of
fuel for heating to compensate for the heat loss through the frame.  For newspaper, the main impacts are
associated with product distribution and vehicle emissions, but these are low compared with other life
cycle impacts.  The same impacts are associated with corrugated cardboard packaging, but these are less
if the boxes are re-used or transported flat.

Recycling and Disposal
Energy – If products are incinerated, it is possible to recover energy from the process.  There is much
debate about the benefits of recycling forest products – particularly paper – as the process can be energy-
intensive and therefore contribute to GWP, AP, RD and POCP.

Ozone depletion – Recycled fibres require de-inking and may require more bleaching to maintain paper
grade.  Emissions from the process can contribute to both ODP and GWP.  Paper bleaching can also
produce dioxins and furans if chlorine is used in the bleaching process.

Solid waste – All forest-based products are potentially recyclable, but a lack of infrastructure in some
countries/product systems means that they may be disposed of to landfill.  An alternative is disposal via
incineration with heat recovery.  However, treated timber is often too contaminated to be incinerated and
must therefore be landfilled.

Timber as a Carbon Sink
There appears to be a consensus that timber should be allocated a CO2 ‘bonus’.  In a CO2 balance, this
bonus appears as a negative and can offset the total GWP of product systems.  This benefit is increased if
the product is recycled or incinerated with energy recovery at the end of its life as the bound carbon
emitted can be allocated to the energy use of future systems.  Whether/how to apply these credits is
beyond the scope of this study.  However, the assumptions made must be considered when interpreting
the LCA results for forest products over their life cycle.  If the concept of a carbon bonus is not taken into
account, then the resulting carbon balance would be significantly different in many cases.
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3. Life Cycle Assessment Review

This chapter describes in more detail how the potential environmental impacts identified in Section 2.3
vary across the life cycle stages of different products, and highlights the key activities contributing to the
overall impacts throughout the product life cycle.  The study includes the main impacts but focuses on
GWP, as there is no consensus on how to compare different environmental impacts, and data is most
readily available for GWP.  Again concentrating on aluminium and forest products, the chapter focuses
on the six example products listed in Section 1.3.2.

3.1 Life Cycle Assessment
LCA involves the quantification of product system inputs and outputs and their assessment in terms of
environmental impact indicators for the whole life cycle of a product or material.  There are a number of
approaches to life cycle assessment.  The ISO 14040 series highlights the standard approach to life cycle
assessment and incorporates a number of stages:

• goal and scope definition (identifying boundaries and assumptions of the study system);

• inventory analysis (identifying the different inputs (resources, etc.) and outputs (emissions
to water, air and soil of the study system);

• impact assessment (how inputs and outputs may contribute to key impact themes); and

• interpretation (qualitative or quantitative evaluation of results).

The principles and methodology developed by the Society of Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry
(SETAC), which is in line with the ISO standard, and other methods such as the Danish EDIP
(Environmental Design of Industrial Products) and CML at Leiden University, all aim to characterise the
life cycle inventory according to a number of key impact themes.  These themes are generally more
global in nature (e.g. GWP or AP).  They do not tend to incorporate more regional or local impacts such
as noise, radiation, and BOD and COD emissions.  These can be captured by alternative methods such as
risk assessment that work with absolute measures and are based on temporal and spatial characteristics.

The interpretation stage is the most widely discussed stage of LCA.  The most frequently used evaluation
methods are CML (Leiden University and Dutch Environmental Agency) and Eco-indicator 95/99 (from
PRé consultants).  The CML method omits an overall assessment, favouring a qualitative, argument-
based comparison of the various impact categories.  Eco-indicator 95/99 (and other methods such as
Ecopoints developed by Anderson et al., (2002)), attempts to create an overall aggregation, weighting the
different impact categories.  The results are expressed as a single number (expressed in milli-indicator
points - mIPs).  To avoid the contentious issue of aggregation, we have followed the CML method where
possible.

3.2 Raw Materials Production
Figure 3.1 shows the GWP of selected materials.  Timber production has a small GWP, mainly associated
with energy use and transportation.  However, timber could be deemed to have a negative GWP as a
result of the carbon stored within the material itself (see Section 2.3.2).  In either case, the potential
contribution is small compared with the potential GWP of the other materials in Figure 3.1.
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Figure 3.1 GWP of different materials
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The GWP of aluminium (with 0% recycling) is significantly higher than that of the other materials per kg
of material.  However, this impact is substantially reduced when considering aluminium with 100%
recycling.  This pattern is similar for all impact categories (see Figure 3.2).  Figure 3.2 shows that, if
aluminium and paper could be compared on a weight-for-weight basis, then aluminium with 100%
recycling would have a lower environmental impact than paper for these impact categories.

However, the different impacts must be considered in the context of the life cycle of the product in which
the materials are used.  For example, paper or board are not alternatives for many aluminium products.  In
such cases, a weight-by-weight comparison is meaningless.  The following sections will therefore focus
on individual product systems and highlight the impacts over the different life cycle stages of particular
products.

For interest, we have calculated the contributions of the sectors to the greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions of
the EU15 as a whole for the year 2001, based on the GWPs shown in Figure 3.1, the EU production
figures for aluminium (Section 2.2.1) and timber products (Table D1, Appendix D, with conversion factor
in Table 4.5), and the figure for GHG emissions for the EU15 in 2001 of 4,108 mteCO2eq from the EEA
(http://org.eea.eu.int/documents/newsreleases/ghg-2003-en).  These show that in 2001 aluminium
production was responsible for 1% of the EU15’s GHG emissions, paper and board (including pulp)
production for 3%, and wood production for 0.1%.

3.3 Aluminium Products: Aluminium Car Components
Figure 3.3 shows the total GWP of aluminium car components according to process of manufacture (per
1000 kg produced).  Assuming an average auto-product mix of 72% cast, 22% extruded and 6% rolled
processes, the GWP of car components is shown for different recycling figures.  The average level of
aluminium recycling in the auto-product sector is considered to be approximately 64% worldwide
(Pullen, 2002) and approximately 95% in Europe (EAA, 2000).

Figure 3.4 shows the total energy consumed during the different activities associated with aluminium
production (not including use) for 1000 kg of material produced at each stage (NB anode production is for
1000 kg of anode material produced).  Alumina refining, anode production and aluminium smelting are
the most energy-intensive production activities.  Figure 3.4 also shows that approximately half of the
energy used for smelting activities is from renewable sources.
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Figure 3.5, which shows the GWP for the same life cycle activities, highlights the significant contribution
to GWP from PFCs within the aluminium smelting process (see Section 2.3.1).  As PFCs have a much
higher GWP, they alter the overall profile of the activities.  The GWP of the anode production stage does
not follow the same trend because energy used as a result of anode waste is recycled to produce new
anode material.

Figure 3.2 Potential environmental impacts of materials (normalised as a percentage of
aluminium (0% recycle)4
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Figure 3.3 GWP for life cycle of aluminium automotive components (per 1000 kg product)5
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4 Adapted from van der Voet et al. (2003), Karjalainen et al. (2001) and Scharai-Rad and Welling (2002).

5 Adapted from Pullen (2002) Aluminium applications and society: life cycle inventory of the worldwide aluminium
industry with regards to energy consumption and emissions of greenhouse gases – Paper 1: Automotive.
International Primary Aluminium Institute http://www.world-aluminium.org/iai/publications/documents/
full_report.pdf NB: The figure for cast products is noticeably lower as the aluminium used originates primarily from
recycled material (85%) whereas rolled sheet and extrusions are made principally from primary metal (89%).
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Figure 3.4 Total energy per aluminium life cycle activity (per 1000 kg output)
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Figure 3.5 GWP by aluminium life cycle activity (per 1000 kg output)
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Although the energy intensity of the aluminium production process is significant, these impacts become
less significant when considered as part of a product system.  Figure 3.6 shows that fuel use throughout
the use phase of the car outweighs the environmental impacts in terms of GWP associated with material
production.  Although it is possible to present only the data for GWP here, the potential impacts with
regard to acidification, eutrophication and photo-oxidant formation are also likely to be greatest for the
use phase as a result of the car emissions (combustion of fossil fuels) over its life.  There may also be
similar impacts associated with aluminium production, particularly if the electricity utilised in the
production processes is generated from fossil fuels.

Although the use of the car dominates the eco-profile, the use of aluminium in cars has the potential to
substantially improve fuel economy over the vehicle life as it is lighter than traditional alternatives.  The
IAI concluded that “each kilogram of automotive aluminium replacing traditional materials can save a net
20 kg of CO2 equivalents” over the car’s life cycle (IAI, 2000b).
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Figure 3.6 GWP over life cycle of a car (from Pullen, 2002)
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3.4 Aluminium Products: Aluminium Cans
The study by Ryberg et al. (1998) for the Danish Environmental Protection Agency analyses the energy
used at each stage of the aluminium can life cycle (Figure 3.7).  Impact allocation assumes that 90% of
the aluminium cans are recycled after use and used in the production of new cans, resulting in a relatively
low material production impact.  Figure 3.7 also omits any energy that could be offset as a result of
energy recovery from waste, which could potentially be all the energy used in the use phase.  The Danish
study was based on a high fossil fuel energy mix (as found in Denmark), giving a significant GWP.
However, Denmark has no aluminium production, whereas up to half the energy used for aluminium
production in Europe is from renewable sources and would therefore have a lesser GWP.

Figure 3.7 shows that the can production process is particularly energy-intensive (including transportation
to filling site and washing and filling process), but also highlights the considerable energy use during the
material production and distribution phases.

Table 3.1 highlights the processes identified by the Danish study that contribute most to environmental
impacts within the product life cycle.

Figure 3.7 Total energy over life cycle of 33 cl aluminium cans (per 1000 litres of beverage)
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Table 3.1 Important processes for the environmental impacts of the 33 cl aluminium can
system*

Process GWP POCP AP EP

Electrolysis etc 27 15 22 16

Strip rolling 13

Can production 23 14 14 15

Remelting 14 10 10

Distribution of beverage 25 14

*The figures are presented as % of the total potential impact of the system (adapted from Ryberg et al., 1998)

The largest contributions to GWP, POCP, AP and EP arise primarily during the electrolysis process in
aluminium smelting.  These are closely followed by the contributions during the can manufacture stage.
The distribution of the filled cans also results in a significant proportion of POCP and EP.  These impacts
are largely a result of the energy intensity of the processes and, as such, are likely to be lower in a system
using a greater proportion of renewable energy.

Another study undertaken in 2000 (UBA II) also found that the greatest impacts of the aluminium can
system were from energy-related processes with primary aluminium production and can production
dominating the eco-profile (EUROPEN, 2002).  Figure 3.8 shows the GWP for the same can type based
on this study, in which the can recycling rate is assumed to be about 65%.

From Figure 3.9, it can be seen that the AP of aluminium production is the greatest contributor to AP
across the life cycle of aluminium cans.  This is a result of the SO2 emitted during the electrolysis process.
The impacts from can manufacture are the result of fossil fuel combustion.

Figure 3.10 shows that much of the EP is associated with the packaging and distribution phase.  This
impact is associated mainly with the manufacturing stages of the carton and tray used for secondary
packaging.  Further impacts are caused during can manufacture and filling.

Figure 3.8 GWP for 33 cl aluminium can over life cycle (per 1000 litres of beverage)
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Figure 3.9 AP for 33 cl aluminium can over life cycle (per 1000 litres of beverage)
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Figure 3.10 EP for 33 cl aluminium can over life cycle (per 1000 litres of beverage)
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3.5 Aluminium and Forest Products: Window Frames
This section compares the environmental impacts of the use of aluminium and timber material in meeting
the same functional need.  All the LCA studies reviewed assumed that carbon is stored in timber material
and therefore the GWP associated with the material may appear offset in the figures (see Section 2.3.2).

Figure 3.11 compares the total GWP of the two window frames; the aluminium one has a greater potential
contribution to climate change than the wooden one (adapted from Scharai-Rad & Welling, 20026).

                                                          
6 The glass is omitted from the study system for this LCA and thus the figures refer only to the window frame.  The
study also assumes a 30-year life span for the windows (the average replacement life) and that, for the aluminium
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Figure 3.11 GWP for life cycle of window frames
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Figure 3.12 shows the GWP associated with each of the life cycle phases, expressed as a percentage of
the total GWP for each product.  For both, the use phase (maintenance and treatments) presents the most
significant contribution to GWP over the whole life cycle.

Figure 3.12 GWP contribution of life cycle phases of window frames
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Figure 3.12 also highlights the proportional difference in GWP contributions between the two materials.
The contribution from material production presents 20% of the total GWP for aluminium window frames,
whereas the contribution from wooden material production is shown as negative due to the carbon stored
in the material.  For the wooden window system, the use phase represents a significant proportion of the
total GWP for the product as the other life cycle impacts have a lower GWP contribution.  In absolute

                                                                                                                                                                         

window frame, all material is recycled at the disposal stage.  It also seems that primary aluminium is assumed to be
the material used.
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terms, the GWP of the wooden window frame during use is marginally higher than for aluminium frames
due to the need for more frequent treatment and maintenance.  For both materials, the GWP adds to the
impacts resulting from the combustion of fuel7 to compensate for the heat lost through the window frame
over the 30 years of use (heat loss may be higher for the aluminium frame owing to its higher thermal
conductivity).  The proportion of GWP associated with wooden window frame production is also higher
than that associated with aluminium frame production due to the wood treatments and adhesive required.

Figures 3.13, 3.14 and 3.15 show the proportions in which the life cycle stages of the two window frame
types contribute to the AP, EP and POCP of the two product systems.  The transportation phase is the
greatest contributor to acidification impacts for both products.  The profile for aluminium frames shows a
higher contribution to total AP for material production, whereas wooden window frames have a higher
contribution to total AP from window frame use.

The greatest contribution to EP and POCP for both products is again from the transport phase.  This is
also likely to be a result of the fuel combustion emissions from the vehicles used.  The profiles for the
aluminium frame again show a higher contribution to total EP and POCP from the material production
phase, whereas for the wooden window frame, they again show a higher contribution to total EP and
POCP from the use phase.  This pattern is probably created as a result of the energy utilised in these
phases.

Figure 3.13 AP for individual life cycle phases of window frames
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7 The study assumes a gas central heating system
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Figure 3.14 EP of individual life cycle phases of window frames
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Figure 3.15 POCP of individual life cycle phases of window frames
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3.6 Forest Products: Newspaper and Cardboard
Figure 3.16 shows the results of a study undertaken by the European Forest Institute to determine energy
use and greenhouse gas emissions for timber production in Europe (Karjalainen et al., 2001).  Figure 3.16
covers three key phases of timber production, but does not take into account the concept of timber as a
carbon sink.  It shows that the road transportation phase generally forms the most significant contributor
to GWP, as compared to the phases of harvesting (or felling) and hauling the logs within the forest (prior
to road transport).  This pattern can be seen more clearly when viewed as a percentage of the total GWP
for each country (Figure 3.17).  These impacts are directly related to the energy and fuel utilised in these
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stages.  AP, eutrophication and POCP impacts are likely to follow a similar trend as a result of the
emissions from fuel combustion either in equipment or transportation vehicles.

Currently available LCA studies for the whole life cycle of newspaper are presented via the Eco-indicator
method and the individual impacts have therefore been aggregated.  However, the information provides a
good indication of the significance of each life cycle stage in terms of environmental impact.  In 1998,
INFRAS Consulting Group undertook a comprehensive study for a number of forest/paper product
companies.  Figure 3.18 shows the results of this study for newspaper (for 1 kg of final product) with
impacts aggregated according to the Eco-indicator 95 method.  Figure 3.18 highlights the carbon bound in
the timber separately as a ‘bonus’ and shows that the greatest impacts can be attributed to the fresh fibre
production, paper production and printing stages of the life cycle.

Figure 3.16 GWP by life cycle stage for different country scenarios for timber production
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Figure 3.17 GWP by timber production stage for different European countries
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Figure 3.18 Environmental impacts of each life cycle stage of a newspaper
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No specific life cycle data was publicly available to allow us to compare the impacts over the different
life cycle stages of corrugated cardboard production.  However, by considering the total impacts
highlighted in Figures 3.1 and 3.2 and the profile of impacts indicated in Figures 3.18 and 3.19 for timber
production and paper production, we can assume that the impacts would be similar up to the point of
paper production.  One exception might be the recycled fibre production stage, which may have a greater
impact in the corrugated cardboard life cycle purely because cardboard contains a higher proportion of
recycled material.  There are also likely to be fewer impacts associated with the paper production itself, as
paper is unlikely to be of maximum grade or bleached for use.

After the paper production stage, there are likely to be impacts associated with the corrugation (energy
use) and assembly (adhesives and fixings).  The total GWP for board highlighted in Figure 3.1 suggests
that the GWP of corrugation and assembly is less than that for printing, mainly as a result of the processes
being less energy-intensive.  Impacts from the assembly stage would have a greater impact on the EP of
the product (see Figure 3.2) due to the adhesive and fixings production process.

When considering the overall product life cycle, however, the key impacts for corrugated cardboard
packaging are associated with its use (including transportation) phase.  The European Federation of
Corrugated Board Manufacturers (FEFCO) estimate that, if transported over 200 km, the associated
impacts of the use (including transportation) phase by far outweigh those seen in the material and product
manufacturing stages.

3.7 The Selected Products as Indicators for their Sectors
The basket of products selected provides examples of the impacts associated with different product types.
The life-cycle approach also provides a fairer indication of the environmental impacts associated with the
aluminium and forest product sectors than addressing resource use alone.

Table 3.2 shows the proportions of the different categories of end-use for each of the two resources.  The
selected products represent a significant percentage of both sectors’ products.
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Table 3.2 End uses of aluminium and forest-based materials

Aluminium*

1. Transport 33%

2. Building 26%

3. Packaging 18%

4. Engineering 15%

5. Other, e.g. electrical and electronic, consumer durables, etc. 8%

Forest-based products**

1. Construction and joinery 55%

2. Pulp-based products (paper/board/packaging etc.) 35%

3. Other 10%

* EAA, 2002

**Approximated from the Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO), 2003

We can use these findings to estimate, for each sector, what proportion of the impacts associated with the
material used in products is due to the manufacture of the material.

For aluminium, the data available means we can do this only for the GWP impact.  The data in
Figure 3.19 gives us a factor, F, for each aluminium-containing product, where F is the ratio of the total
GWP associated with the product to the GWP for the aluminium manufacturing stage only (the lowest
band in each bar) for each product.  All three products are made of roughly 100% aluminium; if they were
not, we would need to take care that F related only to the aluminium share of the product.  Figure 3.19
provides an approximate F factor of 14 for aluminium car components, 2 for aluminium cans and 5 for
aluminium window frames.

Based on these F factors, we can assume factors for the product categories in Table 3.2.  We will assume
that:

• cars are representative of the whole transport category (F = 14);

• window frames represent building (F = 5);

• cans represent packaging (F = 2);

• F = 14 can be used for engineering (like cars, machinery uses energy in the use phase); and

• F = 8 for the other category (between cars and cans, as some household items use energy
and last a long time).

If we multiply the appropriate F factors by the proportion of aluminium used for each category of end use,
and sum the results ((14 x 33%) + (5 x 26%), etc.), we obtain a figure that represents the factor by which
the total GWP of aluminium use is greater than the GWP due to aluminium manufacture.  This figure is 9,
indicating that the GWP from aluminium use is nine times that from aluminium manufacture.  This is
only an order-of-magnitude estimate, but it does highlight the danger of assuming that most of the
environmental impacts of aluminium in products are due to the manufacture of aluminium (we would be
wrong by an order of magnitude).

Although we can use the same methodology for the forest products sector, our three products are less
representative of the product categories in Table 3.2 than for aluminium.  In addition, the F factors are
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even less accurate as the proportion of the GWP due to the material production (in this case timber
production or forestry) is even smaller (<1% in the case of window frames and newspapers).  The
resulting factor for the forest products sector is of the order of 100, meaning that forestry is responsible
for only of the order of 1% of the GWP impacts of the forest products sector.  The product manufacturing
stage in the forest products sector is generally much more significant than the timber production stage for
GWP, but this may be different for other environmental impacts.

The limitations associated with the life-cycle approach (e.g. the need for assumptions, estimations,
boundaries and country-specific data) may mean that direct comparisons are limited to highly specific
situations.  However, our review of these three products has provided an indication of the distribution of
environmental impacts over the different material and product life cycles.  Only a relatively small part of
the environmental impacts associated with a certain material in a product may be due to the
manufacturing stage of that material.  Instead of looking solely at the material manufacturing stage, we
should also address the later stages of product manufacture and product use.

3.8 Conclusions for Chapter 3
Much of the environmental impact associated with each of the different products arises from energy use.
For systems with energy-related impacts, it is important to consider the energy mix from which electricity
is generated.  This can differ between countries and product systems, and can completely alter the
environmental profile of the product, even when total amounts of energy use are similar.

Conclusions regarding the environmental impacts of the whole aluminium or forest products sectors
cannot be drawn without taking into account the life cycles of the different products the materials are used
to create.  By considering six products from across the two sectors, it can be seen that the considerable
potential impacts associated with aluminium production and paper production are, in some cases, less
significant once considered in the context of the entire product life-cycle.

The proportion of material in a product that is of recycled origin can have a major influence on
environmental impacts of the manufacturing stage.  Producing aluminium from scrap uses only about 5%
of the energy required to produce primary aluminium.  Reductions in environmental impacts from using a
high proportion of recycled material also occur in the forest products sector, although these are less
significant than in the aluminium sector.

Figure 3.19 shows an interpretation of the life-cycle data available from several of the sources referred to
in this section.  It is based on data arising from a number of different assumptions and approximations,
and must therefore be interpreted with care.  For example, direct comparisons between products cannot be
made, because the GWP contributions are shown as percentages of the total for each product and not as
absolute values.  Figure 3.19 provides an indication of the proportion of GWP contributions associated
with each life-cycle stage for the different products reviewed.  The profile for each product depends
greatly on the length of useful life and the emissions generated during use.  The use phase is a major
contributor to the environmental impacts of a product with a long lifetime, e.g. the use phase is
responsible for most of the GWP impacts for aluminium car components and window frames made from
both materials.
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Figure 3.19 GWP contributions over product life cycles
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The environmental impacts associated with aluminium recycling are much lower than those associated
with primary aluminium production.  Therefore the best environmental profile of aluminium cans results
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Looking at the aluminium sector as a whole, the total life cycle GWP of aluminium is an order of
magnitude more than the GWP from manufacturing the aluminium alone.  This is largely because a high
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In considering the environmental impacts of timber production for use in the forest products sector, the
data indicates that the carbon bonus associated with the timber material offsets the implications of energy
use.  Once considered in the context of product systems, however, it is clear that there are considerable
environmental impacts associated with the different products over their life cycle.  The paper pulping
process (for both newsprint and corrugated cardboard packaging) is energy-intensive and results in
additional impacts on the environment.  For newsprint, the printing process is also a significant
contributor to environmental impacts.  The impacts of paper production and printing are particularly
significant over the life cycle due to the short product life.

Recycling in paper production can reduce water use by nearly 60%, air pollution by 74%, water pollution
by 35% and energy consumption by 40% (Assurre, 2003)8.  Most of the energy used for recycling paper
is likely to come from fossil fuels, whereas that used for primary paper production may well arise from
the combustion of waste renewable materials.  Thus, the environmental impacts from energy use may in
some cases be less for virgin paper than for recycled paper.  The same magnitude of benefits that can be
reaped from recycling aluminium is not therefore seen within forest products systems.  With an increasing
number of recycling loops, the economic benefits of recycling also diminish as the quality of the paper
fibres declines.  In this case, it may be more beneficial to incinerate the products with energy recovery at
end of life.

When forest-based materials are used to produce longer life products that need minimal processing and
production such as window frames, the impacts associated with the use phase (maintenance and repair)
become the most significant impacts across the life cycle.  The timber can also be incinerated with energy
recovery at the end of its useful life, thus maintaining the benefits associated with the carbon bonus.

Looking at the forest products sector as a whole, the total life cycle GWP impacts of forest products are
two orders of magnitude more than the impacts from manufacturing alone, i.e. forestry.

                                                          
8 These figures depend on factors such as transport distances and process methods used.
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4. Eco-efficiency and Material Flow Analysis

4.1 Introduction
This chapter uses a material flow analysis (MFA) approach to examine the level of resource use in the
aluminium and forest product sectors between 1995 and 2001.  This is then compared with their
contribution to GDP – or in other words – the gross value-added (GVA).  This allows us to calculate
resource productivity, which is defined as GVA divided by resource use.  Resource productivity is one of
many alternative measures of eco-efficiency (see Appendix E), but we believe it is the best for measuring
decoupling of resource use from economic growth.

We have adhered as much as possible to the Eurostat guide, ‘Economy-wide material flow accounts and
derived indicators - a methodological guide’ (Eurostat, 2001b).  However, as the study addresses two
individual resource sectors and not the whole EU economy, we have developed much of the methodology
from first principles.  Details of the development of our methodology are given in the appendices.

This chapter addresses the following:

• how resource productivity can be used to measure decoupling;

• the application of the principles of MFA and the mass balance approach;

• the calculation of resource productivity for the two sectors;

• price trends in the two resource sectors;

• assessments of recoverable stocks of the two resources; and

• demand projections for the resource groups up to 2020.

However, the weaknesses in, or even absence of, some of the data necessary for the sector-wide MFA did
present some issues when applying our methodology and in drawing conclusions.

The feasibility of achieving decoupling in the future in the aluminium and forest products sectors builds
on the results in this chapter, and is addressed in Chapter 6.

4.2 Resource Productivity as an Indicator for Decoupling
The following analysis shows how the decoupling of resource use from economic growth is related to
resource productivity and how this indicator can be used to measure decoupling.

Resource use and economic growth are perfectly coupled when resource use increases at the same relative
rate as value added.  The ratio of the rate of growth in value added to the rate of growth in resource use
therefore equals 1.  But this ratio is the same as the relative rate of growth of the ratio of value added to
resource use – which is the definition of resource productivity.

Resource use and economic growth are perfectly coupled when the relative rate of growth of resource
productivity equals one.  We have given the growth rate of resource productivity the acronym GRORP.
Thus, perfect coupling is represented by relative GRORP equals 1.  If the relative GRORP = 1, this
means that the resource productivity at the end of a period will be the same as the resource productivity at
the beginning, i.e. an absolute GRORP of zero.  Put simply, economic growth and resource use are
perfectly coupled when there is no change in resource productivity and absolute GRORP = 0.  From here
on, when we use the term GRORP we mean absolute GRORP.
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If value added is increasing faster than resource use (but resource use is still increasing), then resource
productivity is increasing and GRORP > 0.  Absolute decoupling is being achieved when resource use is
actually declining, provided that value added is still increasing; therefore GRORP > 0 again.  If value
added is declining, then the term ‘absolute decoupling’ cannot be used as its sense would be the opposite
to that intended (absolute decoupling would mean increasing resource use!).  This is a weakness of the
concept of absolute decoupling.  Finally, if resource productivity is declining (GRORP < 0), then
decoupling has not been achieved.

4.3 Material Flows as Proxies for Environmental Impacts
Actual environmental impacts are of more fundamental importance to the environment than material
flows.  However, MFA is a valuable tool because:

• specific material flows can be good proxies for specific environmental impacts (e.g. oil
burnt for GWP), particularly when inputs equal outputs, as is often the case;

• within certain limited systems, resources used could be good proxies for total
environmental impacts, e.g. where toxic emissions are insignificant; and

• the mass balance is a valuable way of accounting for material flows that are otherwise
difficult to measure such as fugitive or accidental emissions.

The extent to which different material flows can be aggregated to provide an indicator of overall
environmental impact for a product, process or whole industrial sector is much less evident.  The causal
links between environmental impacts and material flows are discussed in Study Zero, Section 2.3
(European Commission, DG Environment, 2003).  The rationale for seeking to decouple resource use
from economic growth, as addressed in the present study, is that the use of resources is associated with
environmental impacts.

A number of aggregated material use indicators have been produced to indicate material flows for whole
economies.  The main indicators of relevance to this study, which were developed in Study Zero
(European Commission, DG Environment, 2003) are:

• DMI (Direct Material Input);

• TMR (Total Material Requirement);

• DMC (Direct Material Consumption); and

• TMC (Total Material Consumption).

TMR or TMC represent the best indicators but, in practice, collecting the data is far from simple.  In this
study, we therefore use DMC as a consumption indicator; DMC is additive across different economies
(e.g. the countries of the EU) and helps to avoid double-counting of trade figures.

However, whichever indicator is used, MFA has a number of weaknesses:

• its major weakness is that of counting all flows as equal regardless of their environmental
impacts; for example, topsoil moved and replaced in a mining operation has the same value
as toxic deposits of certain mineral tailings;

• consumption is an input indicator and most environmental impacts of concern
(e.g. pollution) are the result of outputs; and

• individual environmental impacts cannot be added together to give an overall indicator;
trying to represent overall environmental impact with a proxy aggregated indicator is
therefore not very meaningful.

These weaknesses are reduced for whole economy MFA as the scale of whole economies means that the
profiles of their environmental impacts will be similar – especially if comparing economies of a similar
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type and state of development.  But in smaller systems (e.g. individual industry sectors or even companies
or products), the environmental impacts arising from 1 kg of resource use will vary widely from one
system to another.

In previous work, MFA indicators have been based on whole economies and there has been no need to
attribute associated material flows to individual resource types.  Associated flows comprise all other
material flows associated with the life cycle of the main resource from extraction through to disposal.
Examples include other raw materials used in processing (e.g. lime, caustic soda and carbon for
aluminium production) and resources such as fossil fuels used for energy generation.  Even the fossil fuel
requirements of the associated raw materials should be taken into account.  In whole-economy MFA,
these materials are included as part of their own resource sectors.  However, when carrying out an MFA
on an individual sector, they should ideally be attributed to the resource being studied.  Unsurprisingly, no
such aggregated data is available for the two resource sectors covered in this study.  Average figures for
the use of associated raw materials are available, but to use these would defeat the object of this study –
which is to deduce eco-efficiency from actual material flow data.

4.4 MFA across the Commodity Manufacturing Stage of a
Resource Sector (Aluminium)
The first step in carrying out an MFA across a manufacturing sector is to complete a mass flow diagram
showing the main flows.  Appendix F shows such a diagram for the production of primary aluminium.  In
this diagram, the widths of the individual flows are roughly related to the actual size of the flow.  Exports
and imports of the resource are shown on the upper part of the diagram, above the main left-to-right flow
line, and wastes and other raw materials are shown in the lower part.  It is assumed that net additions to
stock (NAS) at any stage are zero and that no materials leave the marked main flows other than as shown,
e.g. the use of bauxite for making refractory materials is assumed to be zero.

The mass flow data illustrated by this diagram, as well as for secondary aluminium production, are shown
in Table 4.1 for the year 2000.  The full data are shown in Appendix G; import and export data have been
obtained from the Eurostat External Trade database and production data from the British Geological
Survey (BGS).  The External Trade data appear relatively reliable and complete but the production data,
which is collected by industrial survey, is less useful.  As well as the BGS data, we have used the Eurostat
Prodcom database.  However, this is less useful as EU rules prevent the disclosure of country data when
there are less than a certain minimum number of operators reporting.  EU15-level data is also suppressed
when there are less than a minimum number of reporting countries.  For a sector such as aluminium,
particularly towards the raw material end of the supply chain, there are only a relatively small number of
operators in Europe.  This has meant that, in some cases, the data is so full of omissions that it has little
value for MFA.  There were also other inconsistencies in the Prodcom data that reduce its usefulness.
The BGS data for bauxite extraction, alumina production and primary aluminium production appear more
reliable.  Eurostat Prodcom data was used for secondary aluminium production as BGS data was not
available.

Table 4.1 Mass balance information for primary and secondary aluminium production in 2000

Calculation Material flow Flow/te Expect Origin of data

Primary Production

a Bauxite extraction 2,150,561 BGS

b Bauxite exports 614,000 Eurostat Trade

c Bauxite imports 12,094,134 Eurostat Trade

A=a-b+c Bauxite consumption 13,630,695 calculated

d Alumina production 4,794,495 BGS
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Calculation Material flow Flow/te Expect Origin of data

e Alumina exports 1,492,881 Eurostat Trade

f Alumina hydrate exports (as alumina) 160,143 Eurostat Trade

g Alumina imports 1,785,951 Eurostat Trade

h Alumina hydrate imports (as alumina) 145,000 Eurostat Trade

B=d-e-f+g+h Alumina consumption 5,072,423 calculated

i Primary aluminium production 2,510,619 BGS

d/A Efficiency of conversion bauxite - alumina 35.2% 45% calculated

i/B Efficiency of conversion alumina - aluminium 49.5% 53% calculated

Theoretical efficiency of conversion bauxite -
aluminium

17.4% 24% calculated

Secondary Production

j Secondary aluminium production 2,170,790 Eurostat Prodcom

k Scrap imports 642,706 Eurostat Trade

l=j-k approx. use of domestically-sourced scrap 1,528,084 calculated

=j(/i+j) % of total production that is secondary 46.4% calculated

4.4.1 Efficiency of Conversion
The efficiency of conversion of bauxite to alumina remained fairly static from 1996 to 2001 at 34–36%
(see Appendix G).  This data compares with the usually quoted figure of about 45% conversion
efficiency.  Conversion efficiency is a valuable figure, particularly as the quantity of waste (red mud)
generated can be readily calculated from it.

Reasons why the calculated figure is lower include:

• there may be mistakes or omissions in the data, e.g. EAA data gives alumina production for
the EU15 as 5,948 kte for 2001 – some 22% higher than the BGS figure;

• bauxite may be used domestically for purposes other than alumina production (e.g. as a
refractory material) so the amount available is less than assumed;

• some bauxite may be being used to increase stocks, although this would be unlikely to be
significant over a six-year period; and

• the data may be correct but the conversion is lower than the readily available figure
because, for example, a different source of alumina is being used.

However, it is beyond the scope of this study to explain and resolve discrepancies between different data
sources and further investigations are necessary to determine which of these possible explanations is
correct.

The data for the efficiency of conversion of alumina to aluminium shows a higher variability (47–51%)
including a peak in the middle of the period, which is unlikely to be real.  However, this peak is closer to
the theoretical conversion efficiency of 53%.

The theoretical efficiency of converting from bauxite to aluminium has also been calculated.  This
represents the efficiency that would be achieved if there were no imports and exports between the two
processing stages.
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4.4.2 Other Trends in Production and Trade
Other observations from the data include:

• imports of bauxite are 20–50 times greater than exports, and bauxite imports show a growth
rate of 3.6%/year; bauxite exports also appear to be rising, while bauxite extraction is flat to
falling slowly (the data shows a 2% fall but with poor certainty);

• alumina and alumina hydrate (as alumina) imports show a growth rate of 5%/year, whereas
their exports show a growth rate of 2–3%/year (although there is a high degree of
uncertainly in the data); and

• alumina production appears to be growing at 2%/year and primary aluminium production at
4%/year.

4.4.3 Secondary Production and Recycling
Secondary aluminium production had an annual growth rate between 1995 and 2001 of 3.5% (see Figure
4.1), made up from 45–48% of total aluminium production.

Figure 4.1 Secondary aluminium production in the EU15
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Figures for consumption of recycled aluminium (c. 30% of total European consumption) and production
of secondary aluminium (45–48% as shown above) are widely available.  However, a figure for the
proportion of end-of-life aluminium that is recycled is more elusive.  The EAA estimates the overall
recycling rate of aluminium at 70-80% (personal written communication, 9 May 03), but does not
differentiate between post-consumer waste and process scrap (sometimes known as old and new scrap).
Based on these figures, and approximate data for the size, lifetime and recycling rates of the various
aluminium product groups, we estimate that approximately 60% of end-of-life aluminium is recycled in
Europe; however, this is a rough estimate and supporting data is needed to confirm it.  The international
aluminium industry has set up the Global Aluminium Recycling Committee to meet the need for
improved data on recycling.

4.5 GVA, DMC and Resource Productivity
To measure the resource productivity of the two resource groups, we need to measure each sector’s
contribution to the economy (i.e. to GDP), i.e. the GVA by each sector and the resource consumption for
each sector (DMC).

4.5.1 Deriving GVA
The formula for GVA, which is derived in Appendix H, is given below:
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GVA = value of [(sold production of finished products) + (exports of precursor materials) -
(imports of precursor materials)].

This formula has been used to calculate GVA from Eurostat data for the aluminium and forest products
sectors.

The problem remains of how to account for the value of only the relevant material content of a product,
e.g. the aluminium foil content of an orange juice carton.  On the scale of entire resource sectors such as
aluminium and forest products, this would clearly require a data-gathering exercise on a massive scale
and is beyond the scope of this project.  An approximation would be to account for only the processed
products in the complete life cycle of the resource that contain close to 100% of the relevant material.  In
this case, the entire value of the product can be attributed to its relevant material content.  Here the GVA
measured would be the gross value-added to the economy by the production of those products.  Because
products made entirely out of the material constitute only a proportion of the uses of the material, this
GVA would clearly be a large underestimate of the GVA of the entire material sector.  However, it could
still be a useful proxy for the GVA of the entire material sector.  More importantly changes in GVA of
this set of products could be taken as representative of changes in GVA of the whole sector.

Eurostat databases could be used for such a GVA approximation as they contain data on a sizeable
number of products made of close to 100% aluminium/forest products.  It has been beyond the scope of
this study to find to what extent Eurostat data covers all products in the market place that are made of
close to 100% of the relevant material.  In many cases, products in the databases are classified solely by
function and not by material content even where they are made of close to 100% of a single material (e.g.
bottle closures).  Problems with manipulating and analysing the data in the Eurostat databases arise from
not only the quantity of disaggregated data, but also because two different systems of nomenclature are
used and the Eurostat Datashop service is unable to aggregate data automatically for customers.  The
scale of such a data manipulation task is beyond the scope of this study.

Instead, we need to use a simpler approximation that uses the same approach.  For example, in the case of
the aluminium sector, we could monitor semi-fabricated products such as bars, profiles, wire, plates, pipes
and foil instead of finished products.  In this case we would expect the precursor materials to be, in order
of processing, aluminium ores and concentrates, alumina hydrate, alumina, and unwrought aluminium.

The choice of which types of products to count as finished products in the formula for GVA and which to
count as precursors is important because the choice of finished products will reflect the effective part of
the sector whose GVA is being measured.  However, the choice is difficult because three criteria have to
be met, as follows.

1. In measuring the resource productivity of the sector, we will be dividing the GVA by the domestic
material consumption (DMC) of the sector.  This will count all extracted and incoming material as an
input to the sector.  Therefore, it is important that the finished products chosen do cover the whole
range of uses for the incoming materials.  In other words all extracted and imported precursors must
pass through the stage of becoming the finished products before they ultimately become true end-
products to be consumed by the end-user.

2. Equally it is important that there is no double-counting of finished products, i.e. that the finished
products chosen do not represent products which are actually precursors for other finished products
in the group.

3. The precursors chosen must cover the whole range of precursors right up to the inputs to the final
processing stage before producing the finished products.

Criterion 1 is breached by our simple aluminium example.  This is because not all unwrought aluminium
is made into semi-fabricated products: a significant proportion is used as a raw material by foundries that
make castings.  A further complication in the case of aluminium is how to account for secondary
processing.

Even with an expert knowledge of the sector it will be impossible to choose the types of products to
allocate as finished and precursor to satisfy fully the three criteria above, while still meeting the
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restrictions posed by the nomenclature differences.  The only way to resolve this problem and assess the
resource productivity of the whole aluminium sector with some accuracy would be to split it up into many
sub-sectors and calculate their GVA and DMC before combining into a single resource productivity
figure.  We therefore concluded that, for the purposes of this study, it was necessary to use unwrought
primary aluminium as the finished product, with bauxite, alumina hydrate and alumina as the precursors.
Although this approach is less representative of the whole aluminium sector, interpretation of the results
is simpler as there are fewer material flows (see Appendix F).

4.5.2 Calculation of DMC and GVA

DMC
The derivation of DMC is shown in Appendix I.  The resulting formula is:

DMC = quantity of [(sold production of finished products) - (exports of precursor materials) +
(imports of precursor materials)].

DMC is calculated from the data in Appendix G, and is shown in Appendix J.  A graph of DMC for
primary aluminium production is shown in Figure 4.2.

The median annual rate of growth of DMC is 2.8% with a good linear regression coefficient of 0.80.  This
reflects the fact that the annual consumption is growing in line with the growth in annual imports of
bauxite, although these are a little higher at 3.6%.  DMC growth is lower than the growth in bauxite
imports because bauxite extraction is falling (c. 2% but with poor certainty) while exports of precursors
are growing (4%).

Figure 4.2 DMC for primary aluminium production for EU15
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GVA
GVA is calculated from the Eurostat data shown in Appendix G, and is shown in Appendix J.  The GVA
data has been corrected to constant prices based on year 2000.  The graph of GVA for primary aluminium
production is shown in Figure 4.3 and illustrates a median annual rate of decline in GVA of 2.6%.  The
linear regression coefficient is 0.79, indicating a fairly good approximation by a straight line.
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Figure 4.3 GVA for primary aluminium production for EU15
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4.5.3 Calculation of Resource Productivity
Resource productivity = GVA/DMC

As for DMC and GVA, the Resource Productivity is calculated and shown in Appendix J.  The graph of
Resource Productivity for primary aluminium production is shown in Figure 4.4.  The linear regression
line shows a decline of 4.6%/year (GRORP = –4.6%/year) and a regression coefficient of 0.9, indicating
that the decline is represented well by a straight line, and there is a high degree of certainty that resource
productivity has been declining.

Figure 4.4 Resource productivity for primary aluminium production for EU15
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4.5.4 Possible Reasons for Declining Resource Productivity
The decline in resource productivity for primary aluminium production could be for one or more of
several reasons.  For example:

• changes in the pricing (e.g. falls in the pricing of the finished products or rises in the pricing
of imported precursors), which is causing the GVA to decline at 2.6%/year;

• the increasing use of bauxite and alumina, which is causing the DMC to increase at about
2.8%/year; and

• errors in the data.
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Although possible, it is unlikely, that the decline could reflect declining efficiency of the industrial
processes involved (including a lower alumina content in the bauxite).

4.5.5 Comparison with the Whole-Economy Resource Productivity
Study Zero reports that the Resource Productivity of the whole EU15 economy, measured as GDP/DMC,
increased from €1,140/te in 1995 to €1,270/te in 2000.  Thus over the period we are addressing, the EU’s
resource productivity increased by 11%, or an average of 1.8%/year.  This compares with the apparent
decline in resource productivity for the aluminium sector at the rate of 4.6%/year.  Possible reasons for
the difference between the figure for the aluminium sector and that for the whole economy, in addition to
those outlined above in 4.5.4, are the limitations to the analysis outlined below.

4.5.6 Limitations in this Analysis
There are a number of limitations associated with the methodology used.  These can be divided into
issues of reliability and usefulness.

Issues of Reliability
These figures are not very reliable.  Reasons for this include:

• only a relatively short timescale is covered (this is inadequate to compensate for data
variations from one year to the next); and

• the suppression of production data for confidentiality reasons reduces the reliability of the
GVA data.

Issues of Usefulness
There are several important limitations to the usefulness of these figures, including those below.

• Only the material commodity is accounted for as a resource.  For example, the consumption
of fuel and other raw materials is not taken into account.  Thus, this measure of resource
productivity is a long way from representing environmental impacts.

• The data refers only to the manufacture of primary aluminium.  It fails to represent the
secondary sector and the rest of the life cycle of aluminium production.  The total global
warming impacts of aluminium products could be of the order of ten times the impact
arising from aluminium manufacture (see Chapter 3).  This makes this measure of resource
productivity even less representative of environmental impacts.

• As DMC is used instead of TMC or TMR, no account is taken of resources used prior to
import.  For example, although imported alumina comes from bauxite, only the amount of
alumina is counted; whereas for domestically extracted bauxite, the whole weight of
bauxite is counted.  Thus, resource productivity can be improved simply by importing more
highly processed goods.  In other words, use of this indicator rewards exporting of
environmental impacts (‘environmental dumping’).

• Resource productivity does not take into account the quantity of production – only the
value added.  By looking at the resource productivity, we are concentrating on the
contribution of primary aluminium to the economy in terms of sales.  This issue is
discussed in more detail in Section 4.9.

4.6 Production and Resource Efficiency
To address the limitations of resource productivity, it is prudent also to calculate resource efficiency.
Resource efficiency is defined as quantity of products produced divided by resource consumption.  For
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quantity of products produced, this study uses the acronym ‘Prod’.  Prod is derived in Appendix K in a
similar way to DMC and GVA.

Thus, resource efficiency = Prod/DMC.

Resource efficiency is often used to mean the same as resource productivity, i.e. value added per unit of
resources consumed.  However, we use it to mean quantity of products produced per unit of resources
consumed.

Resource efficiency as defined here is similar to the conversion efficiencies calculated in Section 4.4.1.
However, it takes into account the inputs and outputs between process stages, i.e. the imports and exports.
It includes exports of intermediate products (i.e. bauxite, alumina and alumina hydrate) which do not end
up being converted to aluminium in the EU, but should nevertheless be counted as an output of the
primary aluminium sector.

Prod is calculated and shown in Appendix J.  The graph of Prod for primary aluminium production is
shown in Figure 4.5 and for resource efficiency in Figure 4.6.  Prod shows a very linear growth rate
(regression coefficient 0.97) of 4.1%/year.  The linear regression line for resource efficiency shows a
growth rate of 1%/year and a regression coefficient of 0.47, indicating that the data is represented fairly
poorly by a straight line.

Figure 4.5 Production figure, ‘Prod’, for primary aluminium production for EU15
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Figure 4.6 Resource efficiency for primary aluminium production for EU15
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The decline in resource productivity of 4.6%/year might suggest a deterioration in the environmental
performance of the primary aluminium production sector.  However, this is not suggested by the slow but
erratic rise in resource efficiency.  Indeed the efficiency of converting raw material and other intermediate
products into primary aluminium and intermediate products appears to have risen slightly, suggesting
improved rather than declining environmental performance.  This conclusion is subject to the limitations
on judging environmental performance from resource use outlined above.

The apparent conflict between resource productivity and resource efficiency would suggest that value-
added per unit of output may have been changing.  This can be checked by looking at GVA per unit of
production, i.e. GVA/Prod; we called this the specific GVA.  This data is shown in Appendix J, and
represented in Figure 4.7.

The specific GVA for primary aluminium production does indeed show a marked change.  It declined
linearly (regression coefficient 0.93) at the rate of 6.4%/year.  This does not mean that the price per tonne
of primary aluminium showed this behaviour.  It simply shows that the GVA per unit of output declined.
There could be a number of reasons for this, but pricing is a strong candidate for contributing to it.
Pricing is discussed further in Section 4.9.

Figure 4.7 Specific GVA for primary aluminium production for EU15
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4.7 Resource Productivity of the Forest Products Sector
For the forest products sector, the extracted resource (equivalent to bauxite for the aluminium sector) is
roundwood, and its production is referred to as removal.  The same problems arise as with the aluminium
sector in selecting the finished products to address – except the complexity and range of final products is
even greater for forest products than for aluminium.  We simplified this by addressing the following
groups of materials as finished products:

• wood and products of wood and cork, except furniture (ISIC Division 20); and

• paper and paper products (ISIC Division 21).

4.7.1 GVA
GVA for the forest products sector has been calculated by the FAO (data kindly supplied in personal
communication from Adrian Whiteman, Senior Forestry Officer, Sector Analysis, Forest Economics
Service, FAO (Rome)) based on the following sub-sectors:

• forestry, logging and related service activities (ISIC Division 02);

• manufacture of wood and of products of wood and cork, except furniture (ISIC Division
20); and
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• manufacture of paper and paper products (including pulp) (ISIC Division 21).

The data sources the FAO has used for this are the UN publication National Accounts Statistics (2002),
Eurostat and national statistical offices data (for forestry, logging and related service activities), the
UNIDO Industrial Statistics Database 3-digit ISIC Revision 2 database (2002), International Yearbook of
Industrial Statistics (2002) and national statistical offices data (for the forest industry).

The GVA data are given in Appendix L, and shown graphically in Figure 4.8.  The regression line
suggests that GVA has been declining by 1%/year, but the data correlates very poorly with a straight line
(regression coefficient = 0.11).

Figure 4.8 GVA for the forest products sector for EU15
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4.7.2 DMC
By precursors, we mean any material before the finished products in the supply chain, i.e. before wood
and products of wood and cork, except furniture (ISIC Division 20), and paper and paper products
(including pulp) (ISIC Division 21).  Unfortunately, this is impossible to determine because pulp is a
precursor for paper and both are included in ISIC Division 21.  Thus, any categories for imports and
exports will not give a correct result for resource productivity.  As an approximation, we could take into
account imports and exports of only roundwood at one extreme, and imports and exports of all the
finished products themselves at the other.  Both will not give an accurate figure for resource productivity.
However, it is worth calculating resource productivity using import/export data from either of these two
extremes because any trends are likely to be similar to those for the theoretically correct figure.

We have used data from the Institute for Interdisciplinary Studies of Austrian Universities at the
University of Vienna (IFF) (personal communication from Helga Weisz), which provides totals for EU15
imports and exports of wood for 1995–2000.  Thus, we calculate DMC as:

DMC = roundwood removals + wood imports - wood exports.

As for GVA, DMC is shown in Appendix L.  It is depicted graphically in Figure 4.9.  DMC shows a
growth of 2.5%/year, with a regression coefficient of 0.51
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Figure 4.9 DMC for the forest products sector for EU15
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4.7.3 Resource Productivity
Resource productivity = GVA/DMC.  It is also calculated and shown in Appendix L.  Its graph is shown
in Figure 4.10.  The linear regression line for resource productivity suggests GRORP = –3.2%/year
(i.e. resource productivity is declining by 3.2%/year).  The regression coefficient is 0.99, indicating that
the decline is represented remarkably well by a straight line, and there is therefore a high degree of
certainty that resource productivity, as measured in this way, has actually been declining.

Figure 4.10 Resource productivity for the forest products sector for EU15
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4.7.4 Possible Reasons for a Declining Resource Productivity
The data shows that the decline in resource productivity for forest products is caused by a combination of:

• GVA, which is erratic but overall showing a 1%/year decline; and

• DMC, which is increasing much less erratically at a rate of 2.5%/year.

As in the case of aluminium (see Section 4.5.4), several factors could be causing or contributing to the
decline in resource productivity.  Like aluminium, however, it is likely that a steady fall in the price per
unit of production could be responsible.  This could be tested by calculating the value of Prod (production
+ precursor exports) as for aluminium, subject to availability of data.
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4.7.5 Production and Resource Efficiency
Like DMC, calculating a value for Prod for the forest products sector suffers from the problem of whether
or not to include pulp in the precursor exports to be added to the figure for final products production.  To
simplify the calculation and to avoid this problem, we have assumed exports of precursors are small and
have calculated Prod as equal to the production of final products.  Two sets of data are available from the
FAO:

• pulp and paper production; and

• sawnwood and wood-based panels production.

This data is summarised in Appendix L, and shown graphically in Figure 4.11.  Prod shows a rise of
3.6%/year with a high regression coefficient of 0.94.

Figure 4.11 Prod (production as defined in the text) for the forest products sector for EU15
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As for aluminium, we can now calculate the resource efficiency of the sector as Prod/DMC.  This is
shown in Appendix L and Figure 4.12.

Figure 4.12 Resource efficiency for the forest products sector for EU15
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Resource efficiency for the forest products sector shows an increase of 1%/year, with a linear regression
coefficient of a rather poor 0.27.  This is despite the declining resource productivity.  Calculating the
specific GVA (see Figure 4.13) suggests how pricing might have been influencing the outcome of the
resource productivity.  This shows a decline of 4.4%/year (regression coefficient = 0.87).  There are a
number of reasons for this decline, but pricing is a strong candidate.
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Figure 4.13 Specific GVA for the forest products sector for EU15
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4.8 Other Measures of Eco-efficiency
There are many measures of eco-efficiency other than resource efficiency, and measures of eco-
productivity other than resource productivity.  See Appendix E for indicator definitions.

For example, data from the IAI (http://www.world-aluminum.org/iai) shows that the electricity intensity
of primary aluminium production (i.e. how much electrical energy is required to produce primary
aluminium) in Europe has improved from 16,669kWh per tonne of primary aluminium produced in 1980
to 15,258kWh/te in 2001.  This represents an average annual growth in electricity efficiency (the inverse
of electricity intensity) of 0.42%.  The growth from 1995 to 2001 was similar, at 0.43%/yr.

It is also worth looking at the example of PFC reduction.  According to the IAI, the worldwide PFC
reduction programme across the primary aluminium industry reduced PFC (CF4 plus C2F6) emissions
from a rate of 0.597kg/(te aluminium produced) in 1990 to 0.241kg/te (http://www.world-
aluminium.org/iai/publications/documents/pfc2000.pdf).  This represented an improvement in PFC
efficiency (measured in kg aluminium produced per gram of PFC emissions) of 148% over the 10-year
period, or 9.5%/yr.  This is a clear case of decoupling of PFC emissions from production output.  It is
likely also to represent decoupling of emissions from value added as well - a good example of improving
eco-productivity.

An indication from the pulp and paper sector of possible decoupling is the statement that specific carbon
dioxide emissions from fossil fuels decreased by 25% from 1990 to 2001 (CEPI, 2003b).  This equates to
an improvement in production per unit of CO2 emitted (a measure of CO2 efficiency) of 33% over the
period, or 2.6%/yr.

4.9 Analysis of Price Trends in Resources
The decoupling of resource use from economic growth in a manufacturing sector can be measured
through the indicator, resource productivity, which is the ratio of GVA to DMC.  GVA is approximated
by the sales of products minus the cost of precursor materials.  The pricing of both final products and
precursors is critical to GVA, and consequently to resource productivity and therefore to decoupling.

The extent to which prices influence resource productivity will depend on factors such as those below.

1. The proportion of the GVA due to exports of raw materials compared with finished products.  For
example, if the price for the raw materials increases and a large part of the GVA of the sector stems
from raw materials exports, then this will tend to have a positive effect on resource productivity.
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2. The price elasticity of demand for finished products and the availability of substitutes.  For example,
if a large proportion of the GVA of a sector is due to finished products and raw materials are
imported, then price rises in raw materials would normally have a negative impact on resource
productivity.  However, this effect will be diminished if there is high price elasticity of demand for
the finished products and price increases in raw materials can be passed on to the finished products.

3. Subject to the price elasticity of demand for the raw materials, the price changes themselves will
affect demand.  Depending on the volume of sales, price increases can result in GVA either
increasing or decreasing.  Volume of sales also directly affects DMC.

If all other factors (including resource efficiency) remain unchanged and price changes in raw materials
are passed on via precursors to finished products, then prices and resource productivity should follow
each other closely.  This is because GVA should follow price per unit multiplied by the number of units
sold, and DMC should follow the number of units sold.  In the ratio for resource productivity,
GVA/DMC, the number of units sold cancels out leaving resource productivity proportional to price.

4.9.1 Aluminium
The price for primary aluminium is driven by basic supply and demand principles, and is determined
significantly by the longer-term (three months or more) contracts for aluminium use.  The London Metal
Exchange’s three-month prices (EAA, 2002) show significant fluctuations in the price of primary
aluminium since 1990, e.g. prices at the end of 1990 and the beginning of 1995 were nearly double those
at the end of 1993.  On average over the period 1990–2000, there has been a marginal upward trend in
prices – perhaps of the order of 1%/year.  However, this is dwarfed by the short-term fluctuations and
cannot be regarded as indicative of any future trend.

4.9.2 Forest Products
The price of forest products is particularly important in determining demand in the market.  Demand is
more sensitive to price than it is to production levels, and controlling cost is especially important in
responding to competition within and outside the forest products sector.  It has only been possible to
obtain prices of industrial roundwood and sawnwood and sleepers between 1961 and 1994.  Prices peaked
in the early 1970s to the start of the 1980s.  This was followed by a small dip, more pronounced for
sawnwood, before prices began to even out again at around US$100 per cubic metre for industrial
roundwood and US$225 for sawnwood and sleepers in 1994.  The overall trend appears to be one of zero
growth, although the short-term fluctuations dwarf any potential long-term trend.

4.10 Assessment of Recoverable Stocks
This section assesses recoverable stocks of aluminium, based on best available information, as a non-
renewable natural resource.  It also provides an assessment of the potential carrying capacity of forests in
providing timber as a renewable resource for forest products.  This analysis can be used in conjunction
with the demand projections given in Section 4.11 to give an indication of what future pressures might be
observed in terms of resource scarcity.  This in turn has implications in terms of needing to increase
resource productivity and efficiency of use.

4.10.1 Aluminium
Alumina and ultimately aluminium can be extracted from sources other than bauxite, such as different
types of clay and the minerals andalusite and alunite.  However, production from bauxite is the most
economical route.  Recoverable stocks of aluminium are therefore measured in terms of bauxite ore.
Global production of bauxite in 2001 was 139 mte; there were four bauxite producers in the EU15 and
AC13: Greece (2,047,255 tonnes); France (153,000 tonnes); Hungary (1,000,044 tonnes); and Turkey
(242,040 tonnes) (BGS, 2002).
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There is a range of approaches to measuring the recoverable stock of mineral resources.  At one extreme
is the calculation of the life expectancy of the whole resource base within the earth’s crust based on
purely geological or physical/chemical characteristics (such as grade, tonnage, thickness and depth) of the
material in place.  At the other extreme, the approach is to calculate life expectancy of current reserves
(known as sub-surface reserves) that are profitable to exploit with existing technology and prices. As
noted in Study Zero (EC 2003), current reserve figures are regarded as an inappropriate measure for
future availability of resources since they refer only to known and economically recoverable resources.
In practice, however, it is not possible to predict accurately future technology, prices, etc.  Attempts to
measure recoverable stocks are thus limited to estimations of both current reserves and the total resource
base. Table 4.2 shows the results of work by the Mining Minerals and Sustainable Development (MMSD)
project representing these two extremes (Tilton, 2002; IIED and WBCSD, 2002).

Table 4.2 Life expectancies of identified world reserves and resource base of aluminium

1999
Reserves
(metric
tonnes)

1997–99
average annual
primary
production

Life expectancy in years at
three growth rates in
primary production

Average annual
growth in
production
1975–99 (%)

0% 2% 5%

Identified world
sub-surface
reserves of
Aluminium

2.5x1010 1.237x108 202 82 49 2.9

Resource
base
(metric
tonnes)

1997–99
average annual
primary
production

Life expectancy in years at
three growth rates in
primary production

Average annual
growth in
production
1975–99 (%)

0% 2% 5%

Resource base
of Aluminium

2.0x1018 1.237x108 1.621x1010 989 420 2.9

Derived from: Tilton 2002 et al, from the IIED and WBCSD, 2002 (IIED and WBCSD, 2002).

The quantity of recoverable stocks of aluminium would ideally be calculated as the current reserves of the
mineral commodity, plus the quantity contained in deposits that are economic but as yet undiscovered, or
that are expected to become economic as a result of new technology or other developments within some
foreseeable future (IIED and WBCSD, 2002); i.e. the estimate of recoverable stocks would fall
somewhere between the two extremes.  One such estimate is provided by the EAA, based on data quoted
from the US Geological Survey (USGS) Minerals Information service.  This estimates global bauxite
resources as being between 55 and 75 billion tonnes, while the USGS Mineral Commodity Summaries
from January 2003 estimate reserves to be 33 billion tonnes.  This is close to the estimates for reserves of
25 billion tonnes in Table 4.2.

The Non-Renewable Resource Index is another approach used to define different types of reserve.  Based
on chosen economic criteria, the economic reserve, marginal reserves, ultimately extractable reserves and
ultimate reserve/resource base (in increasing order in terms of quantity) can be defined for different
resources.  For mineral resources, the type of reserve chosen for this index is the reserve base as defined
by the US Bureau of Mines (US Bureau of Mines, 1999), which includes economic and sub-economic
considerations.  This reserve base falls between the two extremes of economic reserve and ultimate
reserve/resource base.

If annual growth in production continues at 2.9%, the Non-Renewable Resource Index predicts a life
expectancy for bauxite of 272 years based on economical and yet to be discovered resources.  This figure
fits comfortably between the predictions shown in Table 4.2 and is therefore consistent with the results of
the MMSD project.
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The grade of deposits that can be economically exploited will probably decline as more marginal reserves
are exploited.  This will increase the hidden flows associated with the useable raw material.

Recycling Potential
The recycling of aluminium represents an additional source of the resource and is an alternative to
exploiting virgin reserves.  Pure aluminium can be recycled infinitely without change in the
characteristics of the metal, and recycling aluminium is much more energy efficient than production from
raw material (see Chapter 3).  The EAA estimates that the amount of aluminium in circulation worldwide
and potentially available for recycling varies between 450 and 600 mte.  In Europe, the current rate of
recycling aluminium is approximately 60% and 32% of aluminium demand is satisfied by recycled
material (EEA, from www.aluminium.org).  The difference between these two figures reflects factors
such as the growing stock of aluminium in use in products, the relatively long average lifetime of
aluminium products, and trade flows of both primary and secondary aluminium.

4.10.2 Forest Products

Carrying Capacity, Sustainable Yield and Net Annual Increment
The carrying capacity related to forest products in Europe refers to the quantity of timber that can be
extracted from European forests without degrading the natural, social, cultural and economic environment
for present and future generations.  The measurement of this quantity in terms of natural resources is
approximated by the sustainable yield.  Sustainable yield is the amount of annual removal that a forest
population can support and still maintain its current population size9.  In forestry, sustainable yield is
approximated as Net Annual Increment (NAI).  This provides a measure of the average volume of annual
growth in tree components (including increases to the growing stock through new planting) minus natural
losses through decay, etc.

NAI of Timber in Europe
This assessment is based on UNECE 1995 figures (UNECE/FAO, 1995).  Updated figures are due to be
published shortly, but are not yet available for general release.  UNECE advised Entec that no significant
changes are expected in the updated figures.  Baseline figures and future forecasts are presented in Table
4.3.

Table 4.3 Net annual increment (1000 m3)

1990 2000 2010 2020 2030 2040

EU15

Total 235,167 245,733 250,120 252,436 257,060 265,593

Coniferous 145,108 151,860 154,835 155,537 158,603 165,941

Broadleaved 90,060 93,872 95,285 96,899 98,557 99,652

AC13*

Total 155,324 154,873 155,018 154,904 154,891 156,433

Coniferous 90,945 91,503 90,164 88,211 88,207 88,194

Broadleaved 64,379 63,370 64,854 66,693 66,684 68,239

*Excluding Cyprus, Malta and Slovenia - data not available

                                                          
9http://www.dse.vic.gov.au/web/root/domino/cm_da/nrecfor.nsf/TOC/4A25676D00235B544A25679E00
2827B0
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Data Limitations
The figures presented for NAI do not necessarily give an accurate view of sustainable yield because it is
affected by factors such as forest and other environmental policies, forest damage, developments in
silviculture and harvesting, and the behaviour of private forest owners.

These factors will influence forest species and age structure, and thus affect the quantity of timber yielded
in future years.  Because coniferous trees generally grow much faster than broadleaves, planting a greater
proportion of coniferous trees implies a higher future NAI than planting broadleaves.

Environmental demands can lead to significant changes in species mix, e.g. from fast-growing conifers to
slow-growing broadleaves.  For example, such a scenario has been observed in the UK, which constitutes
1.46% of EU15 & AC13 forested area.  The UK Forestry Commission has responded to a public
preference for greater public benefits from forestry rather than commercial timber production by planting
increasing proportions of broadleaves as well as increasing spacing.  The time lag associated with timber
growth means that the impact of this move will not be seen for another 10–20 years.

The relevance of such impacts is highlighted by a study commissioned by CEPI (CEPI 2003), which
suggests that new policy developments (e.g. nature-oriented forest management, carbon credits and bio-
energy) will decrease the supply of wood for manufacturing (see Figure 4.14).  The result is a theoretical
shortfall in Europe of 195 million m3 roundwood per year by 2060.

Figure 4.14 Impact of different management scenarios on future wood supply (CEPI, 2003)

An assessment by UNECE suggests that the impact of future policy changes will not be significant in
terms of affecting forecast timber supply at the aggregate European level.  But, as policy changes
throughout Europe focus increasingly on issues of sustainability, there is the possibility that sustainable
timber yields could fluctuate.

The use of virgin wood from sustainably managed forests may yield a net benefit to society due to the
associated non-timber benefits (e.g. biodiversity and carbon sequestration).  It may therefore be desirable
to encourage an expansion of forest planting in Europe and an increase in the use of forest products to
drive demand for the timber obtained from increased afforestation.

Recycling Potential
The paper industry achieved a recycling rate of 52.1% in 2001, and is likely to meet the target of 56% in
2005 set in the European Declaration on Paper Recovery (CEPI, 2002b).  The recycling of wood fibre for
the production of forest products represents an additional source of material and, as such, an alternative to
exploiting virgin resources.  Unlike non-renewable elemental resources such as aluminium, however,
forest products are not infinitely recyclable.  Thus, there will always be demand for wood from virgin
sources to supplement the use of recycled material.
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4.11 Demand Projection up to 2020

4.11.1 Aluminium
Data on the projected consumption of aluminium was not available for this study.  It was therefore
necessary to use estimates of future production when assessing potential demand.  These data were
supplied by DG TREN’s energy forecasting exercise.  These are a better indication of future supply than
of future demand; the relationship between supply and demand will also be determined by a number of
other factors, including price, import availability and export requirements.

Estimates of EU production of primary and secondary aluminium are shown in Table 4.4.

This projection is consistent with the estimates made by EAA, which anticipates that total demand for
aluminium (primary and secondary) will continue to increase at the same rate as it has done over the past
two decades, i.e. 3%/year.  DG TREN projections show more detail about how the increases will occur.
For example, secondary aluminium is expected to increase rapidly initially but then slow down whereas,
for primary aluminium, the reverse is expected.  The overall increase in demand is supported by
continuing research and development of new product applications for aluminium.  The increase is likely
to be higher within the transport market and less in building and packaging.

Table 4.4 Estimated production of aluminium in the EU to 2030 (1000 te)

Annual increase/%2000 2005 2010 2015 2020 2025 2030

2000-
2010

2010-
2020

2020-
2030

2000-
2030

Increase
2000-
2030
/%

Primary
aluminium

2510 2667 2876 3218 3770 4558 5009 1.4 2.7 2.9 2.3 100

Secondary
aluminium

2289 3015 3899 4636 5128 5418 6176 5.5 2.8 1.9 3.4 170

Total
aluminium

4799 5682 6775 7854 8898 9976 11185 3.5 2.8 2.3 2.9 133

Transport
More than a quarter of all aluminium is used in the transport sector and this is forecast to be the largest
growing end-use sector.  Demand for aluminium in the European transport sector currently stands at 1
mte; this is expected to rise to 2.3 mte in ten years and to reach 3 mte by 2015.  Within this, the World
Aluminium Organisation forecast a rise of 60% in demand for aluminium for commercial aircraft over the
next decade, and a doubling in the use of aluminium for automotive applications over the same period
(World Aluminium Organisation, 2003).

Building
The use of aluminium in building applications has shown continuous and consistent growth over the past
50 years.  2001 saw aluminium volume in this sector fall 7% as the building market dropped 13%.
However, the overall long-term aluminium use is still growing, e.g. the window market shows a market
share increase of 1% after a five-year flat period. (EAA, 2002)

Packaging
Approximately half of aluminium packaging is used for rigid applications such as cans, and half for semi-
rigid and flexible applications such as foil.  Both these uses have grown recently.

Shipments of empty beverage cans in Europe (EU15, Norway, Switzerland, Turkey, Central and Eastern
Europe) increased by 7.1% to nearly 38 billion cans in 2001, dominated by growth of 35% in Eastern and
Central Europe.  The aluminium share of the can market also increased, from 55% to 57%.  The
combined effect of the growth in the can market and the change in the aluminium share resulted in an
11% increase in the number of aluminium cans sold in Europe (EAA, 2003d).
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Growth in the market for aluminium foil, use of which is split between packaging and household foil
(75%) and industrial uses such as heat exchangers, thermal insulation for buildings, pipework, aerospace,
cables and in the electronics industry (25%), has been slower.  Average annual growth rate during the last
six years has been 4.8% (EEA, 2003d).

4.11.2 Forest Products
To consider the potential changes in demand for forest products, we used estimates of changes in
consumption obtained largely from data used by planners in European forestry organisations.

The demand for forest products appears to follow the theory for innovative products, whereby a new
product on the market grows very slowly to begin with, followed by much quicker growth as it becomes
popular.  As the product reaches maturity, growth slows and may reach zero or decline.

The growth rate in consumption of forest products overall in the EU is lower than in the economy as a
whole.  However, there is higher growth for printing and writing paper, which is closely linked with
growth in the information sector.  Figures 4.15–18 and Table 4.5 are taken from data used in a study
prepared for the European Forest Sector Outlook Study (Kangas and Baudin, 2003)10.  The highest
growth rates are in paper and board, while sawnwood (a much more well established product) has a lower
rate of growth.

Another draft working paper for UNECE suggested that the demand for fellings will increase at a rate that
would require adaptable, flexible planning in order not to restrict annual availability of roundwood.

Figure 4.15 Historical observations and projections of consumption of sawnwood in the EU/EFTA
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10 This document is currently a draft for review and therefore findings should be seen as preliminary.
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Figure 4.16 Historical observations and projections of consumption of wood-based panels in the
EU/EFTA
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Figure 4.17 Historical observations and projections of consumption of paper and board in the
EU/EFTA
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Figure 4.18 Projections of consumption of forest products in the EU/EFTA (in thousand cubic
meters)
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Table 4.5 Projections of consumption of forest products in the EU/EFTA

2000 2005 2010 2015 2020 2030 % increase
2000-30

Coniferous sawn wood 75944.3 78872.2 82192.1 85278.2 88505.0 94407.6 24.3 %

Non-coniferous sawn
wood

14186.2 15037.5 15970.9 16826.9 17757.2 19393.7 36.7 %

Total sawn wood 90130.5 93909.7 98163.0 102105.1 106262.2 113801.3 26.3 %

Plywood 6071.8 6673.0 7228.0 7723.6 8250.5 9153.1 50.7 %

Particleboard 28725.3 31513.0 34622.4 37546.6 40748.8 46463.5 61.8 %

Fibreboard 9608.0 10683.9 11923.1 13111.5 14445.2 16912.2 76.0 %

Wood-based panels 44405.0 48869.9 53773.5 58381.7 63444.4 72528.8 63.3 %

Newsprint 10309.1 11457.7 12515.1 13544.1 14665.5 16689.6 61.9 %

Printing and writing 27515.9 32259.7 37417.7 42563.3 48503.3 59632.9 116.7 %

Other paper and board 39783.3 44293.0 49326.5 54064.0 59337.7 68864.4 73.1 %

Paper and board 77608.3 88010.3 99259.3 110171.5 122506.4 145186.9 87.1 %

Total 171783 187956 205615 222512 241301 275618 60.4%

Figures for roundwood and wood-based panels are given in ‘000s m3 per year.  Figures for paper and board and total
(includes conversion of wood products at 0.7te/m3) are ‘000s of metric tonnes per year
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4.12 Conclusions for Chapter 4
Summary of Indicator Values
The results of the indicators evaluated for the aluminium and the forest products sectors are summarised
in Table 4.6.  The two sectors show a very similar pattern – both have seen a production output rising at
about 4%/year, and resource efficiencies rising at about 1%/year. Both have significantly declining
resource productivities, because the GVA per unit of output (specific GVA) has been falling at 6%/year
for the aluminium sector and at 4%/year for the forest products sector. Although resource efficiency has
been rising for both sectors, it has not been enough to counteract the effect of the more rapidly falling
specific GVA.

Table 4.6 Summary of indicator values for the two sectors

Aluminium sector Forest products
sector

Increase / %/year Regression
coefficient

Increase / %/year Regression
coefficient

DMC 2.8% 0.8 2.5% 0.51

GVA -2.6% 0.79 -0.8% 0.11

Resource
Productivity

-4.6% 0.90 -3.2% 0.99

Prod 4.1% 0.97 3.6% 0.94

Resource Efficiency 1.2% 0.47 1.1% 0.27

Specific GVA -6.4% 0.93 -4.4% 0.87

All figures are for 1995–2000 except DMC, Prod and resource efficiency for aluminium which are for 1995–2001.

Resource Productivity Can Be Used to Measure Decoupling
• The decoupling of resource use from economic growth is best measured using resource

productivity, which is gross value-added divided by resources consumed.

• Relative decoupling is being achieved when resource productivity is increasing while
resource use is also increasing.

• Absolute decoupling is being achieved when resource use is declining but value added is
growing.  Absolute decoupling has no meaning when value added is decreasing – this is
one of its weaknesses as an indicator.

• The actual measure of decoupling of resource use from economic growth is the growth rate
in resource productivity (GRORP).

Applying the Principles of Mass Flow Analysis and the Mass Balance Approach
• Mass flow analysis can be used to monitor various conversion efficiencies and measures of

performance, e.g. the conversion of bauxite to alumina, the conversion of alumina to
aluminium, and the proportion of total aluminium production made up by secondary
production.

• Data which is currently readily available may not be reliable.

• The calculated conversion efficiency of bauxite to alumina (34–36%) is some way from the
expected value about 45%.
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• Secondary production made up 45–48% of total aluminium production between 1995 and
2000.  This proportion appeared to be fairly static.

Formulae Needed to Calculate the Resource Productivity and Associated Indicators
• GVA = value of [(sold production of finished products) + (exports of precursor materials) -

(imports of precursor materials)].

• DMC = mass of [(sold production of finished products) - (exports of precursor materials) +
(imports of precursor materials)].

• A methodology has been developed for assessing the decoupling of resource use from
economic growth in an industrial sector.  In this study, this methodology has been applied
of necessity only up to the stage of material production.  In principle, it would be equally
valid in more complex analyses up to later points in the supply chain.  However, 100% of
material flows would have to pass through such a point, with no double-counting.  Ideally,
this analysis should be performed for the whole resource sector, including all products that
contain any of the resource.  However, the data is not available for such an analysis.

• A valuable way to consider resource productivity is from the formula:

Resource productivity = Specific GVA x Resource efficiency,

where specific GVA is GVA per unit of output and resource efficiency is the output per
unit of DMC.

Calculating Resource Productivity for the Two Sectors
• The calculations show a decline in resource productivity for the aluminium sector of

4.6%/year (GRORP = –4.6%/year) and for the forest products sector of 3.2%/year (GRORP
= –3.2%/year).  This appears to suggest that there has been no recent decoupling of
resource use from economic growth in these sectors.  However, there are several limitations
associated with these results in terms of both reliability and representativeness.

• Resource efficiency has been calculated for primary aluminium manufacture from 1995 to
2001.  It increased at about 1%/year.

• The difference between the falling resource productivity and the slowly rising resource
efficiency is explained by the fact that GVA per unit of production declined during this
period.

Other Measures of Eco-Efficiency
• Resource productivity is an example of an eco-efficiency indicator.

• Eco-efficiency indicators which illustrate decoupling of production output from emissions
include PFC reductions in the world-wide aluminium industry from 1990 to 2000 (PFC
efficiency measured as a ratio of aluminium produced to PFCs emitted increased by 148%
over the period, or 9.5%/yr); and the CO2 efficiency (ratio of product output to CO2
emitted) of the pulp and paper industry (which increased by 33% over the period 1990-
2001 - 2.6%/yr).  These examples may also indicate improvements in eco-productivity
(GVA per unit of emissions) but GVA would need to be monitored to confirm this.

Price Trends in the Two Resources
• The trend over the past 10 years for aluminium and 40 years for roundwood and sleepers

shows both sectors with virtually zero growth in pricing, but with aluminium showing signs
of a rise of the order of perhaps 1%/year.  However, both sectors have shown price
variations by a factor of up to two over the last 10–20 years.  The large swings make it
impossible to predict pricing trends in the future.
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• Resource productivity is heavily influenced by pricing, which itself can depend on
economic and political factors outside the influence of the manufacturing sector concerned.

Reviewing Assessments of Recoverable Stocks of the Two Resources
• Scarcity is not a significant issue for aluminium as life expectancy for bauxite is predicted

to be about 300 years if global annual growth in production continues at 2.9%.

• New forest growth exceeds the annual cut by a large margin in the EU+AC and domestic
supply exceeds demand.  The sustainable yield is not considered under threat.

Reviewing Demand Projections for the Resources up to 2020
• Primary aluminium production is expected to double by 2030.  Secondary production will

grow faster than this with a 170% increase.

• Projections for consumption of forest products (for the EU/EFTA) show increases by 2030
of 26% for sawn wood, 63% for wood-based panels, and 87% for paper and board.
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5. Technological and Managerial Options

5.1 Introduction
This chapter examines the main technological and managerial options for improving the eco-efficiency of
products made from aluminium and forest products11.  It highlights their potential for reducing the
environmental impacts of these products at various different stages in their life cycle.  The results of the
review are summarised in Appendices M and N for aluminium and forest products, respectively.  These
tables show semi-quantitatively the contribution of the various types of options to improving the eco-
efficiency of the products in that resource group.  Those options recommended for further investigation
are indicated in Sections 5.2.10 and 5.3.10, respectively.

Although this chapter focuses on eco-efficiency, most of the options reviewed also contribute to
improving the resource efficiency of products made from aluminium and forest products.  Subject to the
changing GVA of the sector, these options will also therefore contribute to improving resource
productivity and thus to the relative decoupling of resource use from economic growth in the sector.
Whether an option can contribute to absolute decoupling or not will depend on whether the increase in
resource efficiency can overcome the increase in production output in order to provide an overall
reduction in resource use.

The nine categories of technical and managerial options are as follows:

• substitution of another material with aluminium/forest products;

• substitution of aluminium/forest products with another material;

• resource optimisation (through eco-design);

• extending product life;

• use of waste materials (re-use/recycling);

• treatment of wastes for re-use/recycling/recovery;

• cutting fossil fuel energy use (energy efficiency/use of renewable energy);

• clean technologies/process optimisation to cut wastes and emissions; and

• end-of-pipe technologies to cut emissions.

For some products, most of the environmental impacts are in the commodity production phase.  For
others, most of the impacts are in the final product phase, e.g. through product use.

There is usually a trade-off in attempting to improve the environmental performance of a product.  For
example, in substituting one material for another or in lightweighting a product through optimised design,
lower environmental impacts in use or distribution may be offset by higher impacts in commodity
manufacture.  For this reason, it is rarely possible to draw firm conclusions about technological and
managerial options for a product without carrying out a full life-cycle analysis of the product and its
various alternatives.

                                                          
11 Since this report was compiled, the European Commission recently published an action plan on environmental
technology (http://europa.eu.int/comm/environment/etap/index.htm), which includes objectives relating to sustainable
production and consumption in a number of sectors, including non-ferrous metals and pulp and paper.
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5.2 Aluminium

5.2.1 Substitution of another Material with Aluminium
The use of aluminium rather than steel in the transport sector (e.g. for chassis construction) can reduce
noise and vibration, and its use in making a lightweight product improves vehicle handling and fuel
efficiency.  On smaller commercial vehicles, aluminium bodies may weigh 45% less than steel bodies,
allowing a consequently greater payload.

According to the EAA, lower maintenance costs are also observed in aluminium-intensive buildings
(www.eaa.net, 2002) owing to high corrosion resistance.  A layer of insulated aluminium siding is four
times more effective as insulation than uninsulated wood siding, four inches of brick or ten inches of
stone masonry.

Aluminium can replace copper in electrical applications and is particularly suited to these uses because of
its high electrical conductivity, low weight and good resistance to corrosion, e.g. 1 kg of aluminium can
carry twice as much electricity as 1 kg of copper.  Aluminium power lines are therefore lighter and
require fewer and lighter support structures.

5.2.2 Substitution of Aluminium with another Material or of Aluminium Products with
Another Service

The replacement of aluminium window frames with wooden ones could reduce heat loss.  The poorer
insulating properties of the aluminium-framed windows are reflected in the thermal regulations for
buildings, which require the U-value for aluminium-framed windows to be 2.2 W/m2K compared with 2
W/m2K for wooden framed windows (RBWM, 2002).

Where aluminium can be replaced in products by even lighter weight materials, this will reduce fuel
consumption required to transport the products.  In the case of packaging materials, paper and plastic are
potential substitutes.  Where aluminium is used in single-use products and has low rates of recycling, the
environmental impacts of products made of alternative materials may be lower, especially if those
alternatives have repeated use cycles such as refillable packaging.

For transport and structural uses, higher value metals such as titanium and magnesium, and ultimately
carbon fibre composites can replace aluminium.  Wood is a viable alternative to aluminium in certain
construction applications.

New and innovative technologies in the field of materials science may yield future substitution
opportunities.  Examples include whisker crystals and metal foams.  However, such technologies may
apply equally well to aluminium as to other materials, especially in the case of metal foams.

5.2.3 Resource Optimisation
Through eco-design, the selection and blending of raw materials can be optimised to improve
environmental performance (e.g. energy saving) whilst conserving mineral reserves (IPTS, Oct 2002).
Intelligent lightweight design can also be utilised where the best material and process is used for each
single sub-component in an overall product.  The joining of aluminium with composites can give a lighter
final product than with just aluminium alone, but with the benefit of enhanced properties and features
(www.compositn.net, 2003).

Reduced material use will increase the payload capacity of trucks and could lead to a need for fewer
trucks, reduced fuel consumption, reduced maintenance and higher residual value.

According to the Industry Council for Packaging and the Environment (INCPEN), the weight of
aluminium drinks cans fell from 21 g in the 1970s to 15 g in the 1990s.  This was partly due to improved
technologies for the rolling of aluminium alloys, which allowed much thinner foils to be manufactured.
Also, some steel cans have changed from using complete aperture ring pulls to a lightweight aluminium
film with a weight reduction from 6.7 to 1.2 grams.  Drink cartons have also seen a weight savings over
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the last 30 years, with a 30% thinner layer of aluminium foil used in the packaging.  Other foil and
laminate packaging products have also benefited from redesign in reducing the weight and raw material
used.

5.2.4 Extending Product Life
This is one of the most effective ways of reducing environmental impacts.  This is particularly appropriate
for aluminium products because:

• aluminium is inherently tough, strong, corrosion-resistant and durable and so lends itself to
a long service life;

• its properties and high strength to weight ratio mean that products containing aluminium
often have lower environmental impacts in use than products using alternative materials;
and

• as aluminium’s impacts during manufacture are relatively high, they should be spread over
as long a lifetime as possible.

There are, however, challenges to extending product lifetimes.  Non-aluminium components of a product
may limit its lifetime, but this can be addressed through design and manufacture.  Another challenge is
frequent changes due to fashion.  The industry can contribute to making consumers want to keep their
products for longer through marketing and strategic design. Potential revenue lost through repeat sales,
already offset by a higher priced product, could be recouped through providing a restructured service that
includes product maintenance and offers new aesthetics, options or add-ons for the same product.  These
principles could be applied to consumer products such as cars, electrical goods and even re-usable
packaging.

The aluminium packaging sector, which is currently dominated by disposable products, could benefit
from the expansion of a range of aluminium re-usable packaging.  This could include transit packaging
such as returnable lightweight crates to compete with plastic crates and disposable cardboard cartons.
Refillable aluminium bottles could be used for beverages and other products, with the benefit of
potentially 100% recycling for damaged items.

5.2.5 Use of Waste Materials
There is no difference between primary and recycled aluminium in terms of quality or properties.
Maximising the rate of recycling is desirable as the use of secondary aluminium saves up to 95% of the
energy consumed in primary production.  Overall in Europe, aluminium has recycling rates of 95% in
transportation, 85% in building and construction (www.aluminium.org, 2000), and, in 2001, 44% for
aluminium cans.  The authors estimate that approximately 60% of all end-of-life aluminium is recycled in
Europe (see Section 4.4.3).  Figure 5.1 shows how the production of recycled aluminium has increased
over the last decade in Europe.

In 2001, six European countries (see Table 5.1) achieved recycling rates of 80% or above for aluminium
beverage cans.  However, rates of below 50% in Italy, Spain and the UK (the market for over one third of
the EU’s aluminium beverage can consumption) kept the EU average to 44%.  By comparison, 64% of
the 99 billion cans produced in the USA in 1996 were recycled (www.green-networld.com, 1999).
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Figure 5.1 Production of recycled aluminium in Europe (www.aluminium.org, 2000)

Table 5.1 Adapted from ‘Aluminium beverage can use and recycling – 2001’ (EAA, 2001)

Country Total Can
Usage (million)

Al Can Usage
(million)

Al Share (%) Recycling Rate (%)

Austria 800 750 94 501

Benelux 2060 490 24 802

Denmark - - - -

Finland 110 110 100 84

France 2900 820 28 291

Germany 7300 950 13 803

Greece 1050 1050 100 36

Ireland 340 265 78 26

Italy 1900 1850 97 46

Portugal 480 340 71 21

Spain 5880 2350 40 20

Sweden 916 916 100 88

UK 7120 5300 74 42

Total EU15 30856 15191 49 444

Poland 1650 1600 97 39

Norway/Iceland 225 224 100 89

Switzerland 185 185 100 91

Turkey 1030 835 81 50

Other European
Countries (East/Central)

3454 3405 99 n.a.

Grand Total 37400 21440 57 n.a.
1 Quoted recycling rates refer to estimated results from the recycled Al packaging fraction.
2 In Belgium and Netherlands, recycling is counted for metals together.
3 Last official results for recycled Al packaging fraction.
4 Taking into account uncertainties in some figures.
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The EAA suggests four main principles when designing for easier recycling in the transport sector, i.e.
avoid joining of dissimilar materials, but if necessary, design these products for easy separation; design
major components for easy dismantling; specify recycling-tolerant alloys; and avoid combining
aluminium with hazardous materials.

The systems used to ensure that the right grades of scrap materials are used in recycling are described in
Section 5.2.6.  Once collected, the aluminium has to be remelted and then blended according to
requirements.  Blending recycled metal with new metal allows proportionate energy savings, as well as
the efficient use of process heat.  In recycling used beverage cans, for example, the process uses gas
collected from burning off the coating to preheat the material prior to processing.

In total, about 30% of the aluminium supplied to the European market originates from recycled metal
(www.eaa.net, 2002), and 45-48% of total EU production of aluminium was from recycled scrap from
1995 to 2000 (see Section 4.4.3).

5.2.6 Treatment of Wastes for Re-use/Recycling/Recovery
During the manufacture of aluminium, the alkaline content of the waste material produced can be
recovered and returned for re-use in the digestion phase of the Bayer process.  The fluoride emissions can
be reduced by the use of third generation smelters, with the fluoride produced being returned to the
production process.

Waste management costs can be reduced if wastes are turned into a useable and saleable product, such as
by using the red mud from the Bayer process as pigment for roof tiles, highway construction and as an
ingredient in cement production (www.eaa.net, 2002).  The red mud must first be neutralised by mixing it
with seawater or other calcium- or magnesium-rich brines.

Filter dusts from secondary processing can be reprocessed and added to the flux charged to the furnaces
(European Commission, EIPPCB, 2001).

Innovative separation and logistics systems can be used to improve the efficiency of the waste aluminium
recycling process by automating identification, separation, cleaning and reprocessing, etc. (IPTS, Oct
2002).  Eddy current separators (ECS) provide an energy-efficient and cost-effective solution to
maximising recovery of non-ferrous metals such as aluminium, from non-metallic materials; they are
readily fitted to new and existing plants.  The German Aluminium Association has suggested using a dry
mechanical process where two fractions are produced.  One of these is a heavy aluminium fraction which,
after further separation produces a valuable aluminium granulate, the other being a light fraction which
gives an aluminium-foil granule after pyrolytic processing (Aluminium in Packaging, GDA, 1999).

The secondary industry pre-sorts scrap types to produce the correct alloy composition.  The recycling of
used beverage cans (UBCs) overcomes the problem of the mixing of different scrap alloys by collecting
and recycling material in a closed loop to produce more beverage cans to the same alloy specification
(European Commission, EIPPCB, 2001).  Laser spectroscopy is being developed as a technique to
identify alloy types automatically.  This will allow the automatic segregation of shredded alloy scrap, thus
retaining more of the alloy’s value for the future (CRU International, 2001).

Upon incineration, aluminium foil liberates energy as it burns to alumina.  The alumina weight in the
incinerator ash is then nearly twice the weight of the original aluminium, and the energy liberated is only
a small part of that required to produce aluminium from alumina through the primary production process.

5.2.7 Cutting Fossil Fuel Energy Use
More than 50% of the energy used in Europe for primary aluminium production comes from renewable
sources, generally hydroelectricity.

According to the EAA, the electricity used in the consumption stage of electrolysis has been reduced by
33% since the 1950s.  From 1980 to 1998, the specific electricity consumption for producing primary
aluminium fell from 17 to 15 kWh/kg (European Commission, EIPPCB, 2001).  CO2 emissions have
fallen by 10% in the past ten years (www.aluminium.org, 2000).
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The lightweighting of vehicles can lead to significant energy savings (Environmental Benefits of
Aluminium for European Articulated Trucks, EAA, 2003).  Primary energy savings are made for both
road and rail vehicles (from 1.0 to 14 MJ/(100 km×100 kg), whilst substantial CO2 savings are made over
the life-time of a vehicle (1.4–10.5 te/100kg).  The aluminium industry states that reducing the weight of
a family car reduces fuel consumption by 0.6 litres/100 km for each 100 kg of weight reduced
(approximately 20 MJ/(100 km×100 kg)).  Another alternative is to use alternative fuels such as liquefied
petroleum gas (LPG) or compressed natural gas (CNG).

Combined heat and power (CHP) allows surplus heat from the electricity generation stage to be used to
provide space and water heating.  Waste heat produced in the melting furnaces can also be utilised via
heat recovery systems.  As in many industries, energy use can be minimised by improving efficiency of
motor drives and pumps in the refining and manufacturing processes.

5.2.8 Clean Technologies/Process Optimisation to Cut Wastes and Emissions
Various technologies and techniques are available to maximise the contribution of aluminium in the ‘use
phase’ whilst aiming to reduce manufacturing waste.  The process and process control can be optimised
through the use of sensors for melt composition and online control, and minimising inefficiencies related
to start-ups, shutdowns and metal removal (IPTS, Oct 2002).

PAHs are produced during the manufacture of anodes for the modern pre-bake aluminium smelters that
are used for approximately 85% of total European production (Environmental Profile Report, EAA, 2000)
and during the electrolytic process in the older Söderberg type facilities.  The newest primary aluminium
production facilities use a variant on pre-bake technology called centre worked pre-bake technology
(CWPB).  This technology uses multiple point feeders and other computerised controls for precise
alumina feeding; energy is saved by enabling more consistent cell operation under computer control.
Fugitive emissions from CWPB cells are low (less than 2% of generated emissions) and particulates and
acid gases are removed in efficient scrubbing systems.  The use of computer technology to control the
process minimises the anode effect; PFC emissions per tonne of aluminium produced fell by 60%
between 1990 and 2000 (www.aluminium.org, 2000).

Current emission levels of PAHs from pre-bake plants and Söderberg plants are 0.05 kg per tonne and
0.25 kg per tonne, respectively.  Modern pre-bake plants emit less than 0.01 kg per tonne.  PAH
emissions from Söderberg facilities have been reduced dramatically by the introduction of dry anode
technology, other process improvements and alterations in the raw materials used (http://www.world-
aluminium.org/production/smelting/ technology.html).

The latest anode production techniques incorporate dry scrubbing emission control systems that limit
PAH emissions (www.eaa.net, 2002).  Inert (i.e. non-consumable) anodes and wettable cathodes could
improve smelter energy efficiencies by approximately 30% and would eliminate the formation of CO2,
PFCs and PAHs (oxygen would be produced at the anode instead of CO2).  PFCs are chemically inert but
have a high GWP.  They are produced in small quantities during anode effects when the alumina
concentration in the cryolite bath is reduced.  The carbon anode then reacts directly with the fluoride in
the electrolyte.

Work is progressing to develop inert anodes.  Alcoa appears to be leading in this field.  The challenge of
producing an inert anode is to develop a material that is both highly conducting and stable in oxygen at
high temperature.  The Alcoa inert anode is a cermet (a material in which ceramic and metal are bonded
together) comprising nickel ferrite ceramic and a copper-nickel-silver alloy
(www.m3.gdmb.de/science/kf_c.pdf, 2003).  Moltech SA, of Switzerland, has developed a nickel-iron
based metal inert anode, which should be easier to join to the anode rod.

The use of rapid solidifying and improved extrusion processes could benefit the industry.  Improved
fastening technologies and pre-treatment methods for better coating of the aluminium in the product
manufacture phase would also be beneficial (IPTS, Oct 2002).  Minor changes to process equipment can
dramatically reduce the consumption of die lubricant when casting aluminium, resulting in significant
financial and environmental benefits with die lubricant effluent disposal costs cut by 80% (Envirowise
GC161, 2003).
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A new treatment developed by Alcoa renders harmless the spent potliners that had previously been
classified as hazardous waste (http://www.azom.com/details.asp?ArticleID=1686 -
_The_Treatment_Process, Oct 2002).  The process produces aluminium fluoride and a granulated vitreous
material (synthetic sand), which can be used in the aluminium smelting process and in roadmaking and
concrete production, respectively (Aluminum, Patricia A.  Plunkert, 2001).

5.2.9 Use of End-of Pipe Technologies to Cut Emissions
Emission reduction technologies for CF4 and C2F6 gases can be used during the production phase (IPTS,
Oct 2002).  The German Aluminium Association (GDA) has signed a voluntary commitment with the
Federal Ministry for the Environment to more than halve the emission of these by 2005 (GDA, 1999).
Similar voluntary commitments have also been signed in other countries such as France, USA, the UK
and Norway.

End-of-pipe technologies include air pollution control equipment that uses electrostatic precipitation or
flue gas desulphurisation to remove pollutants, and wastewater treatments such as solids separation or
neutralisation that allow the waste to be recovered for re-use or disposed of with lower environmental
impact.  The cleaning of exhaust gases in refineries can be carried out using fabric filters and dry, semi-
dry or flow injection processes.

Other measures suggested by the GDA for the reduction of emissions and waste include collecting filter
dust during the recycling of scrap aluminium and high-tech treatment of the waste gases from waste
recycling plants in order to prevent the formation of furans and dioxins due to organic deposits on the
scrap materials.

5.2.10 Conclusions for Aluminium Sector
Table M.1 in Appendix M summarises the options with most potential for improving the eco-efficiency of
aluminium products.  They concentrate on improving the environmental impacts (especially reducing
fossil fuel use and emissions) of the aluminium manufacturing process, extending the lifetime of
aluminium products to take maximum advantage of aluminium’s beneficial properties, and improving
recycling rates.  Those options which improve resource efficiency (i.e. cutting the use of the primary
resource, fuel used, or associated materials, etc.), will also contribute to relative decoupling of resource
use from economic growth.

The following options are recommended as having greatest potential for further investigation.

• Aluminium should be substituted for other materials in those products where its use can
reduce the product’s environmental impacts in use, e.g. transport.

• Other materials could substitute aluminium such as wood in certain construction
applications and paper or glass in packaging applications where aluminium is used for one-
trip packaging and has low recycling rates.

• Products containing aluminium should be given the longest possible lifetimes to reduce the
effective impacts per unit time of aluminium’s manufacture (e.g. multi-trip packaging) –
especially where the use of aluminium is reducing the environmental impacts of the product
in its use phase compared with alternatives.

• A significant proportion of waste aluminium in the EU is not recycled.  Considering that
recycling causes only a small fraction of the high environmental impacts of manufacturing
primary aluminium, this is a large wasted resource.  The result is that less than 50% of
Europe’s primary aluminium production is from recycled scrap.  The main areas of
opportunity appear to be in disposable packaging, and building and construction.

• Technologies available for the recycling of aluminium include automated separation and
logistics systems.  The development of laser spectroscopy for automatically separating
alloys should also be encouraged.  Technologies and opportunities should be exploited for
recycling process wastes such as red mud from alumina manufacture and filter dusts from
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secondary processing.  Incineration of aluminium should be minimised in favour of
material recycling.

• In the short term, all processes should be using CWPB cells with computer control to
minimise energy use.  Wettable cathodes should be developed for use in the longer term.

• CHP should be used where appropriate and waste heat recovered from processes.

• The vehicle sector should be encouraged to improve vehicles so they have lower
environmental impacts in use, including through the use of lighter materials (including
aluminium).

• Process control should be optimised to reduce PFC emissions.  Maximum effort should be
made to develop inert anodes for commercial use, thus eliminating CO2, PFC and PAH
emissions from the production phase.

• Production cells should be completely enclosed and exhaust gases treated in high efficiency
scrubbers and other techniques.

5.3 Forest Products

5.3.1 Substitution of Another Material with Forest Products
By substituting packaging materials such as glass with lighter alternatives made from forest products
(including lighter weight cardboard and paper products to replace wood), impacts can be reduced with
respect to transport and logistics.  This is due to higher payloads and lower fuel consumption
(Environmental Report 2002, CEPI).

The manufacture of houses, sheds, window frames and flooring from wood instead of non-renewable raw
materials can have lower impacts (M Scharai-Rad and J Welling, 2002).  The negative aspect of wood-
based products is that they may shrink or swell in varying weather conditions and are prone to biological
attack leading to deterioration unless properly protected.  They also need continual attention and
maintenance.

Wood could also replace other materials used for structural support in furniture.

5.3.2 Substitution of Forest Products with Another Material or with Another Service
For the dissemination of information, paper can be replaced with electronic media.  In certain multi-trip
packaging applications, other materials such as plastic or metals may last longer and be lighter in weight,
resulting in lower environmental impacts overall.  In construction use, panels made from other materials
may result in lower lifetime impacts if, for example, they provide better thermal insulation.

Forest products extracted unsustainably from old growth, indigenous or reserve forests, especially
illegally, should always be substituted with forest products from sustainable sources, or indeed with any
other material.

5.3.3 Resource Optimisation
The setting up of co-operative networks, exchanges of information and improved business intelligence
would help to optimise the use of forest resources.  Eco-efficiency in forests could be improved by
establishing long-term forest management plans that are continually reviewed (CEPI, 2003) and through
the adoption of EMS (CEPI, 2002b).

The woodworking industry could use smaller quantities of glue.  For construction, wooden materials that
have the highest strength over weight ratio could be of benefit, leading to less transportation energy
(European Forestry and Forest-Based Industries, Aug 2002).
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As discussed by INCPEN (1995), the amount of packaging used for many food-based products has been
reduced over recent years.  Fruit juice cartoons are 16% lighter then they were 10 years ago, although
their stiffness has increased by around 20%.  Display boxes for confectionery also use less material, with
approximately 17% less cardboard then was the case 10 years ago.  The transit packaging used to
transport goods to the shops also saw a weight reduction between the 1970s and 1990s (INCPEN, 1995).

For cardboard packaging, there is the potential to increase the strength to weight ratio of the cardboard
used by using micro-flute (low gauge corrugated cardboard) instead of plain board.

There are numerous other examples where the value of a product is associated with its physical size or the
expense of the materials used to make it, irrespective of functionality.  These examples often involve
plastics or forest products.  It is difficult to know who is more responsible for such examples of inefficient
resource use – the industry or the consumer.  Clearly, it will take more than eco-design alone to improve
the situation.

5.3.4 Extending Product Life
Extending product life will always result in lower environmental impacts, as a new replacement product
with its associated impacts, is not required until much later.  Examples of products whose lifetime could
be extended by the industry are construction products such as window frames and garden furniture where
an improved service package including maintenance could be offered.

Where fashion or wear and tear of outer coverings, or simply consumer boredom, limits the lifetime of
products such as furniture, the industry can encourage consumers to keep their products for longer
through marketing and strategic design.  Any potential revenue lost through repeat sales, already offset by
a higher-priced product, could be recouped through providing a re-structured service that includes
offering new aesthetics or options for the same product.

Even at the level of paper use there is the possibility to extend product life, e.g. using both sides of each
sheet of office paper.

5.3.5 Use of Waste Materials (Re-use/Recycling)
Recycled fibres comprise about 45% of total fibres used for papermaking in Western Europe (European
Commission, EIPPCB, December 2001b).  The utilisation rate varies between applications, e.g. newsprint
(49%), tissue and other hygiene papers (67%), liner and fluting (86%), and cartonboards (52%).

According to CEPI, the amount of paper collected for recycling from European offices and industry is
currently almost at full exploitation (approximately 85%).  However, the level of paper recovered from
households across Europe needs to be improved – a challenging area with respect to cost and quality.  Of
the paper and board products on the market, 15–20% are non-collectable or non-recyclable (e.g. cigarette
papers, hygienic papers and wall papers), with the overall collection and recycling rates achieved across
Europe being 55% and 52% respectively. (Environmental Report 2002, CEPI and ‘Strategy on Recycling:
the paper industry’s point of view’, CEPI, 2001/2).

Waste materials such as woodchips can be used for pulp preparation, whilst waste sawdust and bark can
be used as biofuels.  Uses could also be found for other recycling residues such as staples and plastic.
Pulp and paper residue waste can be:

• incinerated with energy recovery;

• used to improve acidity of soil (e.g. landspreading for de-inking residues); or

• recycled organically (aerobically through composting or anaerobically in a
biomethanisation process, which generates methane to produce energy).
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5.3.6 Treatment of Wastes for Re-use/Recycling/Recovery
Improved technology is needed to make recycling more efficient (CEPI, 2003).  Technologies for
composting paper residues and separating plastic particles from rejects as well as the segregation of
different paper types on collection (newspapers/magazines) would be beneficial.  In general, paper can
only be recycled some 4–8 times depending on the percentage of recycled product used each time, the
type of paper used (magazine, newspaper, or cardboard) and the bleaching techniques applied.  Each time
the paper is recycled, the paper fibres are gradually broken down, so virgin pulp is always required
(www.fraserrichmond.ca, 2002).

The use of drum pulpers in the recycling process can dramatically improve both efficiency and quality,
and they are used in almost all new de-inking plants and modernisation/upgrade projects (PaperAge,
2001).  The replacement of chlorine gas for bleaching of pulp with cleaner technologies to reduce organic
chlorine compound emissions would also have environmental benefits (Environmental Report 2002,
CEPI, and Strategy on Recycling: the paper industry’s point of view, CEPI, 2001/2).  The most efficient
bleaching of de-inked pulps involves a pressurised oxygen-peroxide stage (PaperAge, 2001).

Recycling should be performed in preference to incineration, but once a wood product has ended its life
cycle it can be used as a replacement for fossil energy.  Processing residues can also be used in this
manner (Strategy on Recycling: the paper industry’s point of view, CEPI, 2001/2 and University of
Hamburg Centre for Wood Science and Technology, Apr 2002).

5.3.7 Cutting Fossil Fuel Energy Use
Certain European paper mills currently generate around 90% of their electricity needs internally from
CHP units that also supply process heat (although not enough for the process – additional process heat is
generated from a basic package boiler).  A study carried out by CEPI (SAVE study, Nov. 2002) with five
national pulp and paper associations revealed the potential to repower the steam turbines at the heart of
the existing CHPs so that they would produce 100% of the process heat for the plant, and excess
electricity for export to the grid.  Existing back-pressure steam turbine systems would be converted to
gas-steam combined cycle (GSCC) plants.  The exported electricity would displace an equivalent amount
of the lowest efficiency generation from the grid.  As Table 5.2 shows, the total amount of greenhouse
gases avoided would amount to 8.9 mte of CO2/year.  According to the report, ‘the benefits observed
dwarf those of entire industry sectors for reduction of greenhouse gases’ (SAVE Study, CEPI, Nov.
2002).  Although there is currently insufficient financial incentive for individual operators to convert
without further assistance, this remains a viable option for the future.

Table 5.2 CEPI – SAVE Pilot Project

Country Present
electricity
generation
(GWh/y)

Repowered CHP
plant electricity
generation
(GWh/y)

Increase of
electricity
generation
(GWh/y)

Efficiency factor
for additional
avoided GHG
emissions (t
CO2/GWh)

Total additional
avoided GHG
emissions (Mt
CO2/y)

Austria 1099.2 7145 6046 400 2.418

Belgium 84.9 187 102 54 0.006

Italy 1441.7 11822 10380 293 3.041

Spain 597.6 4837 4239 475 2.014

UK 350.8 3087 2736 514 1.406

Total 3574.2 27078 23503 8.885
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In some situations, the substitution of fossil fuels by a woody biomass renewable energy source can be
used to cut effective CO2 emissions (Environmental Report 2002, CEPI).

Wood and wood products require relatively little energy for processing and manufacturing.  Hence less
fossil fuel use is required than for manufacturing other materials such as metals and plastics.  Once a
wood residue is unsuitable for recycling, it should be used as a biomass fuel (EPF, 2002).

Transport used by the forest products sector can be changed to run on LPG or other lean burn fuels, which
reduces both emissions and fossil fuel use.

5.3.8 Clean Technologies/Process Optimisation to Cut Wastes and Emissions
New technologies in forestry for thinning and felling activities (mechanisation, ‘just in time’ felling, GIS,
GPS, real-time inventories) and the design of longer-lasting wood products are needed.  This includes
improved technical characteristics such as increased pest resistance (Sustainable use of natural resources
along the life-cycle of wood-based products, Aug 2002, and Environmental and energy balances of wood
products and substitutes, M Scharai-Rad and J Welling, 2002).

In the pulp and paper industry, the use of ECF (elemental chlorine free) or TCF (totally chlorine free)
methods instead of chlorine gas for bleaching would lead to a cleaner process with emissions cut.
However, 10% more wood is required when using a TCF process and the recyclability of the paper is
slightly reduced.  TCF bleaching is the least polluting method currently known (Sustainable use of natural
resources along the life-cycle of wood-based products, Aug 2002 and
http://www.ping.be/~ping5859/Eng/ChlorineAlt.html, 1998).

The use of surfactants helps to de-ink the paper without fibre loss and means less anti-foam polymer is
required.  Alternatives to water-soluble printing inks could be developed since they can make recycling
harder as they are more difficult to separate from the pulp streams (Strategy on Recycling: the paper
industry’s point of view, CEPI, 2001/2).

In the fabrication part of the forest products sector (e.g. the wood-based panel industry), several
technologies could be exploited to reduce non-renewable resource use and to cut VOC emissions.  For
example:

• the development of glues based on renewable natural materials instead of synthetic organic
compounds;

• water-based paints and coatings replacing organic solvents; and

• the use of powder coatings without carrier to reduce diffuse emissions of solvents.

5.3.9 End-of Pipe Technologies to Cut Emissions
In the pulp and paper industry, upgrading equipment and the use of more energy efficient processes such
as closed water systems and improved wastewater treatment facilities could lead to lower pollutant
emissions.  Wastewater clarification technologies re-use as much process water as possible; improved
control of clarifiers including polymer addition could therefore lead to reduced waste and a more efficient
process (Environmental Report 2002, CEPI).

According to the BREF for the pulp and paper industry (European Commission, EIPPCB, December
2001b), the closing up of water circuits in pulp and paper mills could further reduce discharges and move
towards effluent-free mills.  One mechanical pulp mill, one sulphite pulp mill and a few producers of
board using recycled fibre have already realised zero effluents.

In the wood-based panel industry, emissions of VOCs should be abated using currently-available
technologies.
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5.3.10 Conclusions for Forest Products Sector
Table N.1 in Appendix N summarises the options with most potential for improving the eco-efficiency of
forest products.  They concentrate on improving the environmental impacts (especially reducing fossil
fuel use, effluent emissions and air emissions) of the papermaking process (including pulping and de-
inking) and of the other wood fabrication processes such as wood-based panel making.  Almost as
important is achieving higher rates of recycling and extending product lifetimes.  Those options which
improve resource efficiency (i.e. cutting the use of the primary resource, fuel used, associated materials,
etc.), will also contribute to relative decoupling of resource use from economic growth.

The following options are recommended as having greatest potential for further investigation.

• The significant impacts associated with the manufacture of finished products using paper
and of processed wood-based products can be reduced proportionately by resource
optimisation.  There are opportunities to reduce over-packaging of certain consumer
products (especially high value ones) and there are opportunities to reduce material use in
certain other products.

• Products made from forest products should be given as long a lifetime as possible to reduce
the effective impacts per unit time of the manufacturing process, e.g. encouraging the use of
both sides of office paper and extending the lifetime of furniture by offering maintenance
services and decorative changes.

• With the European waste paper collection rate at 55%, and the use of recycled fibres in
papermaking at 45% (the theoretical maximum is above 80%), there is scope for
improvement in the collection and recycling of paper waste, mainly from the household
sector.  All biomass waste from the pulp and papermaking process should be recycled or
the energy recovered from it used as process heat.

• Where existing CHP plant can readily be converted to export electricity to the grid with
efficiencies significantly higher than existing and projected capacity, then this should be
implemented as soon as feasible.

• TCF bleaching should be implemented as soon as possible.  Imported pulps should also be
TCF.  If TCF bleaching is not possible, then ECF bleaching is essential.

• In the wood fabrication sector, VOCs should be phased out of coatings and other materials
that traditionally contain VOCs.

• The use of the latest clarification and other treatment technologies in a closed loop water
recycling process should lead to zero effluents.  Failing this, water use and effluent
discharged should be minimised.  VOC releases to air should also be minimised.
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6. Achieving Decoupling

This chapter brings together and builds on the study’s results by:

• addressing the feasibility of decoupling resource use from economic growth for the
aluminium and forest products sectors;

• reflecting on international equity issues that may arise as a result of decoupling;

• examining the feasibility of defining indicators and targets; and

• making recommendations for developing policy options to achieve decoupling.

6.1 The Feasibility of Achieving Decoupling
Before addressing how feasible it will be to achieve decoupling of resource use from economic growth in
the aluminium and forest products sectors, it is necessary to consider what our study has revealed in
relation to three key questions.

How well are we measuring the decoupling of resource use from economic growth?
In this study, we have reviewed what we mean by the decoupling of resource use from economic growth,
how we would measure it ideally and what would be merely an adequate measurement.  Our conclusions,
which are summarised in Section 4.12, reflect the limitations on measuring decoupling accurately and
indicate specific weaknesses in our results.  These limitations and weaknesses are summarised below in
approximate order of significance, starting with the more superficial (though not necessarily easy to
address) and ending with the more fundamental.  The report examines the reasons for these limitations
and weaknesses.

• Lack of reliability of the data used, including inaccuracy arising from non-disclosure for
reasons of confidentiality.

• The unrepresentative nature of results stemming from both the relatively short timescales
covered (1995–2000) and the variability of some data (e.g. price) over short time periods.

• Not covering all resources consumed.  Only one material has been covered – the
commodity material for the sector; fuel and other raw materials have been omitted.

• Not covering the whole life cycle of the products in each resource sector.  Only the material
manufacturing stage of aluminium and the stage up to the production of intermediate
products for the forest products sector have been examined.  These represent only a
proportion of total resource use over the products’ full life cycles (see Chapter 3).

• Not covering resources used prior to import, i.e. we have used DMC and not TMC or TMR.

• Measuring GVA in terms of sales prices rather than some other value measure that is
subject to fewer irrelevant and fluctuating influences.

Is the decoupling of resource use from economic growth the best form to measure?
This question addresses the more fundamental issue of to what extent measuring the decoupling of
resource use from economic growth really addresses the environmental issues of concern in the EU.
Although a full discussion of this question is beyond the scope of this study, it is important to consider it
as unspecified decoupling can be taken to refer to other aims such as the decoupling of environmental
impacts from economic growth or even the decoupling of environmental impacts from resource use.
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The main limitations in pursuing the decoupling of resource use from economic growth are summarised
below starting with the least fundamental issue.

• Not measuring decoupling based on some physical unit of actual service provided (e.g.
production or other service output), but basing it on economic growth (or value-added),
which is only a proxy for the service provided.

• Not measuring environmental impacts directly but concentrating on resource use measured
in units of mass.

• Not having any targets as to what level of decoupling of resource use from economic
growth is required.

Is decoupling the right objective to strive for?
Decoupling of environmental impacts from economic growth means increasing eco-productivity.
Decoupling is therefore a dynamic situation – the state of moving from one level of eco-productivity to an
improved level.  So a business or sector cannot strive for and then attain decoupling as a steady state, and
then remain at that level with no further effort.  Decoupling should be viewed as the means to achieve the
target of a sustainable level of eco-productivity, i.e. the level that allows environmental impacts to remain
within the carrying capacity of the environment.  Once this sustainable level is achieved, then no further
decoupling would be necessary.

Ideally, policy would recognise the ultimate objective of reaching sustainable levels of eco-productivity,
in preference to concentrating on the concept of decoupling.  Such a focus on eco-productivity (and other
eco-efficiency indicators) would require the following key priorities:

• measuring current levels of eco-productivity (overall in the economy, in individual sectors,
etc.);

• establishing eco-productivity targets (by identifying the required level of economic growth
and the carrying capacity of the environment);

• adopting policy for achieving the eco-productivity targets.

In practice, however, it is complex and often not feasible to establish the carrying capacity of the
environment and thus to derive eco-productivity targets.  Striving for decreasing environmental impacts
in a growing economy (which is absolute decoupling) is therefore a valuable practical approach which
does not require the carrying capacity of the environment to be established first.

6.1.1 Decoupling Resource Use from Economic Growth: the Aluminium Sector

Decoupling Performance to Date
Our data analysis shows that the EU primary aluminium sector appears to have suffered an apparent
decline in resource productivity from 1995 to 2000 of about 4.6%/year as a result of an increase in DMC
of 2.8%/year and a decline in GVA of 2.6%/year.  However, a production increase of 4.1%/year gave an
increase in resource efficiency (production/DMC) of 1%/year.  In terms of the decoupling of resource use
from production output, then relative decoupling would have been achieved to a small degree.  The
falling resource productivity is explained by the fall in the value of GVA per unit of production (specific
GVA) over the period by 6.4%/year.

If material flows for secondary aluminium were added to the data for primary aluminium to give a
resource productivity for primary plus secondary manufacture, then the resource productivity would be
higher.  However, adding the data for secondary aluminium would not necessarily help to achieve
decoupling, as it may be subject to the same issue of falling GVA/unit of production as primary
aluminium and thus have no overall affect on GRORP.
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Decoupling in the Future
The price trend for aluminium since 1990 suggests a rise of about 1%/year, but with wide fluctuations of
a factor of about two.  However, from the data in Appendix J, it can be calculated that the sales price of
domestically produced primary aluminium (row m/row i) declined by an average rate of 3.9%/year from
1995 to 2000.  The specific GVA declined by 6.4%/year.

Whether the sector achieves decoupling in future will depend on whether the specific GVA can be turned
from a decline to a rise, or at least to remain static.  If the resource efficiency continues to rise at 1%/year,
then a specific GVA falling at up to 1%/year could be tolerated while still indicating relative decoupling.
The price of aluminium is closely linked to specific GVA – the difference being the price of precursor
imports and exports.  In the long-term, a continued increase in the price of 1%/year might suggest a rise in
the specific GVA of about 1%/year.  In this case, there will be relative decoupling.  If we also assume that
resource efficiency continues its long-term rise of 1%/year, then resource productivity should rise on
average by 2%/year.  These assumptions suggest that the most likely level of relative decoupling for
primary aluminium manufacturing in the future is 2%/year (GRORP = 2%/year).

Primary aluminium production is projected to grow at an average of 2.3%/year, doubling by 2030.
Secondary production is expected to grow at an average of 3.4%/year.  Including both in the resource
productivity calculation means that GRORP will increase to over 2%/year.  Based on the total aluminium
production growth rate of 3%/year, the overall rate of resource use by the sector would therefore grow by
1%/year (3%/year minus the GRORP of 2%/year).  Scarcity is unlikely to be a significant issue for
aluminium, but if bauxite becomes more expensive, this could have a significant effect on decoupling.

Increasing recycling levels is a key option in helping to improve resource productivity.  Even if there
were 100% recycling of aluminium, there would still be a demand for virgin material in an expanding
economy to increase stock in use.  But with 100% recycling, there would be opportunities to increase the
eco-efficiency of recycling processes and to reduce the flow of material around the recycling loop.  As
recycling rates rise, however, the presence of alloying materials will make it more difficult to achieve the
required purity of recycled aluminium.

In principle, it is feasible under a ‘business as usual’ (BAU) scenario for the aluminium manufacturing
sector to achieve decoupling of resource use from economic growth.  Our calculations suggest a small
level of relative decoupling of about 2%/year.  There is a large amount of uncertainty in this figure and it
depends on the sector’s ability to turn a specific GVA declining at 6.4%/year into one rising at 1%/year.
However, the strong chance of a continued increase in total resource consumption will make achieving
absolute decoupling of resource use from economic growth less likely.

6.1.2 Decoupling Resource Use from Economic Growth: Forest Products Sector

Decoupling Performance to Date
Our data analysis suggests that GRORP for the forest products sector was –3.2%/year from 1995 to 2000.
This was made up from a GVA declining at an uncertain 1%/year and a DMC rising at 2.5%/year.  A
simplified calculation of resource efficiency for the sector revealed that resource efficiency increased at
about 1%/year.  The reason for the difference between resource productivity and resource efficiency is
explained by the specific GVA falling at 4.4%/year.

Decoupling in the Future
The trend over the past 40 years for roundwood (and sleepers) shows a sector with virtually zero growth
in pricing.  However, prices have varied by a factor of up to two over the last 10–20 years, with
occasional large swings over a much shorter timescale.  These make it impossible to predict pricing trends
in the future; all we can do is assume prices will remain flat.

As the figures for forest products are similar to those for the aluminium sector, many of the same
arguments apply.  For example, to achieve decoupling the main challenge is to turn a declining specific
GVA from a falling 4.4%/year to one which is falling by a minimum of 1%/year, assuming that the
resource efficiency continues its 1%/year growth.  If we also assume that resource efficiency continues its
long-term rise of 1%/year, then resource productivity should rise on average by 1%/year.
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Consumption of forest products is projected to increase by 26% for sawn wood, 63% for wood-based
panels, and 87% for paper and board by 2030.  This represents an increase of 60% over 30 years, or
1.6%/year.  Assuming this consumption rate is representative of the production rate, the overall rate of
resource use by the sector would therefore grow by 0.6%/year (=1.6%/year minus the GRORP of
1%/year).

It appears feasible under a BAU scenario for the forest products sector to achieve decoupling of resource
use from economic growth.  We suggest a small level of relative decoupling of about 1%/year.  There is a
large amount of uncertainty in this figure and it depends on the sector’s ability to turn a specific GVA
declining at 4.4%/year into one at least remaining static.  However, the strong chance of a continued
increase in total resource consumption will make achieving absolute decoupling of resource use from
economic growth less likely.

6.2 International Equity
International equity relates to the sharing, between the EU and other countries, of the environmental,
social and economic costs and benefits of decoupling resource use from economic growth.

There is little justice in improving eco-efficiency and resource productivity in EU countries at the expense
of increased environmental, social and economic degradation in others; nor if it is at the expense of global
concerns such as increased greenhouse gas emissions or depletion of tropical rainforests and mineral
reserves.  It is therefore important that the standards applied or policies adopted are appropriate and of
justified economic and social cost to other countries (particularly to developing countries).

The three basic issues relating to international equity can be summarised as the lack of justice:

• in exporting environmental impacts to developing countries;

• in exporting environmental impacts that are greater than they would have been at home;
and

• in depriving developing countries of needed income through not importing materials and
products for reasons that stem from our own interpretation of environmental issues.

6.2.1 Distribution of Impacts for Different Resources Between EU and Other
Countries

A range of environmental impacts is associated with the extraction, processing and use of natural
resources throughout the product life cycle.  In addition, there are major economic and social factors
associated with each life cycle stage.  The nature and scale of impacts will vary between different types of
natural resource and between different countries, depending on the level of enforcement of environmental
regulations, the level of technological development, and methods of extraction, processing and
production.

In the case of forest products, impacts are spread throughout the supply chain and arise both within the
EU and elsewhere.  By contrast, significant impacts from manufacturing aluminium products occur
outside the EU, as a result of EU imports of precursors (alumina and bauxite) and aluminium.  Much of
these impacts are in developing countries.  For example developing countries account for 46%, 34% and
34% respectively of the world’s production of bauxite, alumina and aluminium.  Most secondary
aluminium production, however, is from internal stocks of scrap.

6.2.2 Trends in the Distribution of Impacts
Environmental dumping is the term used when environmentally damaging activities are driven towards
locations where control over the impacts of these activities is weak.  International equity issues related to
the distribution of environmental impacts throughout the life cycle of products include:
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• obtaining natural resources from countries with less stringent environmental regulations for
natural resources, thus accelerating depletion and leading to environmental degradation
(Verbruggen et al.,, 1995);

• poorer countries and the poorest groups within these countries being less able to cope with
the impacts of damage to their environment; and

• restrictions on trade opportunities.

In the context of material flow analysis, an effective way of indicating whether environmental impacts are
being exported is to look at the extent of divergence between DMC and TMC.  If the DMC declines at a
faster rate than the TMC, this can indicate that the hidden flows associated with resource extraction and
processing are increasingly taking place outside the EU.  Analysis of economy-wide DMC and TMC for
the EU demonstrates that they have followed each other closely and remained broadly constant over the
past 20 years (Moll et al., 2002).  This in itself provides no evidence for a shift in environmental impacts
to countries outside the EU, but research shows that the foreign part of TMC (i.e. imports and their hidden
flows) has risen from around 30% of TMC in the late 1980s to around 39% in 1997 (Moll et al., 2002).

Imports of aluminium and timber into the EU have risen steadily in recent years.  For example, in a period
where aluminium production has increased, bauxite extraction in the EU has fallen from about 6 mte/year
in the early 1970s to about 2 mte/year today.  In recent years imports into the EU of bauxite, alumina and
aluminium have all been rising, suggesting a likely overall increase in environmental impacts in countries
exporting to the EU.

Whether increased exporting of environmental impact actually results in an equity shift to the EU from
other countries will depend on factors such as the price paid for the resources consumed and the way in
which this money is distributed throughout the economy of the exporting country.

6.2.3 Future Changes in Impact Distribution under BAU
Where resources are being imported from less developed countries, the Kuznets curve theory (Kuznets,
1955) would argue that the resulting economic growth in the less developed country would lead to a
natural reduction in the level of inequity over time.  In the early 1990s, this theory was applied to
environmental damage and a theory of Environmental Kuznets Curves (EKC) presented (Grossman and
Krueger, 1991).  The EKC theory postulates that, after a certain point in the economic growth of a
country, the increase in environmental damage halts and starts to reverse.  Unfortunately, it has been
shown that the EKC effects are observed only for certain types of environmental damage – namely those
with local rather than global effects because these are more readily internalised by society (Stern, 2003).
Economic development alone cannot be expected to result in reductions in emissions of global pollutants
such as carbon dioxide or, importantly, to address environmental impacts arising outside the developing
region.

6.2.4 Impact of Decoupling Initiatives
Initiatives to decouple resource use from economic growth could affect the scale, nature and control of
trade between the EU and other countries.  A full discussion of the implications for international equity of
changes to patterns of trade would require a separate study, but our review of policy options (see
Section 2.1) allows us to identify three areas regarding the impact of decoupling initiatives on
international equity.  These are outlined below.

Increase in Costs of Domestic Production
The domestic production of raw materials and products can be affected by a number of different EU
policy mechanisms, including traditional regulation and economic instruments.  These apply to European
producers and affect their production costs, but do not affect producers in non-EU countries.  Their effect
is to increase the quantity of goods imported.  For example, the EU depends mainly on imports for its
supply of minerals, with a negative minerals trade balance in 1998 of about 8 billion Euros.  A large
proportion of the raw resources used or consumed within the EU is imported from lower income countries
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(Regueiro et al., 2000), which are often the most heavily reliant on natural resource exploitation for
economic growth.  The negative environmental effects of production in these countries can be significant
(e.g. landscape degradation or pollution of air or water) and the benefits of the increased trade may be
outweighed by a decline in the welfare of those affected by the environmental externality.

Decrease in Level of Demand for Products
Policies may also aim to reduce the throughput of resources by reducing the level of demand for products,
e.g. by increasing the costs to EU consumers of purchasing the products or raising public awareness of
their environmental impacts.  The result is to reduce imports.  Although the reduced demand for exports
can bring environmental benefits for the supplier country, there will also be economic and social impacts
on those whose livelihoods depend on exploiting and processing such resources.  The loss of external
investment in new technologies could also result in a reliance on older, more environmentally damaging
technologies for resource extraction and processing.

If absolute decoupling of resource use from economic growth is achieved, demand for resources may
decrease and, in turn, their prices may also fall.  This will have the largest impact on the GDP of
developing countries, but may also affect the GDP of developed countries where the resource is produced.
Even if relative decoupling is achieved, the economies of countries that depend on the export of natural
resources are unlikely to grow at the same rate as those in the EU if they remain reliant on trade in these
resources for their income.

Change in Specification of Raw Materials and Products
A change in specification through policies aimed at reducing environmental impacts can be realised by
switching from one resource type to another, or changing the required environmental/sustainability
performance of a resource or product type.  The potential international equity impacts of incorporating
environmental criteria into product specifications could be positive or negative (or both).  Such a change
in specification could be seen as barrier to trade.

A switch in the type of resources to supply demand would result, at the local/regional level, in impacts
similar to those arising from a decrease in demand (unless the region were equally well placed to supply
both resources).  At a global level, the environmental impacts of switching to a less scarce or polluting
resource would be positive.

Changes in demand relating to the required environmental performance of a resource or product could
result from policy instruments aimed at achieving integrated management of environmental impacts
throughout a product’s life cycle.  One example is eco-labelling.  An alternative more prescriptive
approach would be to ban resources produced in a certain manner (e.g. tropical hardwoods).  However,
there are difficulties associated with such integrated life cycle approaches; there is no consensus on the
relative weightings of different types of impacts and it is not easy to account for the different significance
of the same scale of impact in different locations.  Failure to comply with the requirements of an eco-
labelling scheme could even exclude producers from the supply chain of the higher value end of the
market.  These problems do not mean that eco-labelling or other quality control methods are
inappropriate; initiatives that give one product a competitive advantage could provide new or increased
market opportunities for certain suppliers.

6.2.5 Managing the Impact of Decoupling Initiatives
Initiatives to decouple resource use from economic growth have risks in terms of their impacts on
international equity.  Various approaches can minimise the negative environmental and socio-economic
impacts on developing countries.  These are summarised below.

Information and Analysis
• Identify ways in which less developed trading partners can diversify away from economic

activity that is driven purely by natural resources.
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• Ensure that environmental indicators are able to identify instances of the exporting of
environmental impact.

• Carry out a whole-economy MFA for the EU using both TMC and DMC.  Use this to
identify imported hidden flows and compare them with direct imported flows.  Keep
resource use data separated by country of origin and type (e.g. fossil fuels, minerals,
biomass, etc.) and by direction of flow (import/export/domestic extraction).  Use TMC data
as a first step to target particular flows as priorities.

• Carry out ongoing MFA using TMC for the exporting economy to monitor changes in
resource productivity and to allow comparison of MFA data for the exporting and
importing economies.

• Apply generic LCAs to analyse targeted flows and produce a priority shortlist.

• Consider the balance between the exporting and importing economies of local-type impacts
such as land-use, toxicity and eutrophication.

• Consider the total across both exporting and importing economies of global impacts such as
climate change and ozone depletion.

• Based on the priority shortlist of resources/sectors/products, carry out full socio-economic
impacts assessments to decide on actions.

• Apply the steps above to individual sectors rather than the whole economy.

Consultation
• Involve all suppliers and other stakeholders in discussions and option appraisal.

• Enable suppliers to the EU to set their own environmental performance criteria that reflect
their own priorities rather than the priorities of the EU.

Action
• Work to increase the amount of value added by developing countries in supplying their

resources to the EU.  (By reducing both the EU’s GVA and DMC, this action could either
increase or decrease the EU’s resource productivity.  However an improved resource
productivity in the EU does not mean the overall resource productivity across the world has
necessarily improved.)

• Provide assistance to developing countries, e.g. technology transfer, financial support for
capacity building and dissemination of best practice.

• Provide a range of measurable performance standards.

• Ensure that policy instruments allow for different rates of improvement.

• Work with the international companies to monitor their environmental and social
performance in developing countries.

6.3 Feasibility of Defining Indicators and Targets
This study has concentrated on the indicators GVA and DMC, which can be combined to give a third
indicator, resource productivity (=GVA/DMC).  As discussed in Section 4.2, this gives the truest
indication of the extent of decoupling of resource use from economic growth (based on data availability
and relevance).  However, it is worth considering whether information on progress towards other kinds of
decoupling (e.g. between environmental impacts and economic growth) may be more useful and
appropriate for policymaking.  This section considers the strengths and weaknesses of different
approaches to high level indicators on which targets can be based to assist policy development, and
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considers whether other approaches could provide a more appropriate basis for target setting.  We also
review the strengths and weaknesses of resource productivity and its constituent indicators of GVA and
DMC.

6.3.1 Aggregated Indicators or a Basket of Indicators?
Two broad options can be considered when addressing the feasibility of indicators and targets that are
relevant to policy:

• the use of an aggregated indicator that can either be taken as a proxy for (as in the case of
resource productivity), or incorporates, a much broader range of issues; and

• the use of a basket of indicators that consider different elements of the resources/
environment and economy relationship.

A good indicator should:

• address resource use or environmental degradation or both;

• be easily interpreted by policymakers;

• be useful as an indicator for making decisions in public policy scenarios;

• be based on data that are readily available or can be obtained at reasonable cost;

• have a clear scope;

• be reliable and not subject to random influences; and

• form a basis for setting targets.

These requirements make it unlikely that a single indicator can provide the breadth of analysis required
for easy interpretation and good policy decisions.  Highly aggregated resource flow indicators providing
an adequate proxy for a range of environmental impacts are attractive, but they are flawed at anything
below a whole economy level.  For example, the environmental impact of wood from sustainably or
unsustainably managed forests is very different even though the resource flows involved are similar.
Another problem with aggregated indicators is that they provide no clues as to the reason(s) for the
differences they may be demonstrating.

A number of researchers have sought to modify resource flow data to reflect the nature of the impacts
associated with different flows.  These include the ecological footprint (WWF et al., 2000), where
resource flows are weighted according to the physical area of land that they require for their production,
use or the attenuation of their impacts.  An alternative approach proposed by Ayres (2001) sought to
weight resource flows according to their ‘exergy’, i.e. their thermodynamic difference from their
surroundings and ultimate potential to change in order to achieve equilibrium.  These and other flows may
lead to valuable insights into the nature of environmental degradation but, according to EEA (1999),
“such indices all too often risk being meaningless or even misguiding”.

We consider that only a basket of appropriate indicators can robustly address the complexity of
environmental impacts associated with the production, consumption and use of resources.  But how to
select such a basket so that it provides a balanced picture to support target setting and policy making?

A large number of research studies have been undertaken with the aim of identifying an appropriate suite
of indicators by which to measure and inform policy making regarding resources, production and
consumption (e.g. OECD, 2002; DEFRA, 2003; EEA, 1999; Pearce, 2001).  These make it clear that a
basket of sustainability indicators should therefore incorporate measures of both resource use and
environmental outcomes arising from economic activities.
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6.3.2 Components of Indicators

Decoupling and Resource Productivity
Material flow indicators and particularly the use of resource productivity as an indicator for decoupling
are discussed in Sections 4.2 and 4.3.  Limitations to the use of resource productivity are disucssed in
Section 4.5.6 and further insights into the weaknesses of the decoupling concept are provided in Section
6.1.  Table 6.1 summarises the advantages and disadvantages of resource productivity and its component
parts.

Table 6.1 Advantages and disadvantages of GVA, DMC and resource productivity

Advantages Disadvantages

GVA Money allows all products and services to
be assessed against each other.
Economic growth is the aspiration of
practically all economies and an aspiration
of many individuals.

Difficult to measure due to vagaries of pricing
and need to correct current to constant prices.
Depends on the volume of units sold.
May not be comparable in all geographies.
Only a proxy and not the true benefit a service
or product brings.
A service may be worth more to some people
than to others.
Difficult to understand.

DMC Only takes into account what is consumed.
Additive across boundaries (economies,
sectors, etc.).
Reasonably easy to understand.
Data exists.
Does not have to be corrected for inflation.

Only assesses inputs and not outputs.
Only assesses materials and not impacts.
Does not take into account any hidden flows.
Data is often incomplete (especially
production data).
Difficult to include associated materials (e.g.
fossil fuels and other raw materials).

Resource productivity Best measure of decoupling of resource
use from economic growth (degree of
decoupling = growth rate of resource
productivity, GRORP).
Unit of €/te is easy to understand.
Can also be obtained from specific GVA x
resource efficiency.
Useful on the whole-economy level.

Can seem incomplete if used on its own.
Influences on GVA can influence resource
productivity in unexpected ways.
Not helpful for small scale use, e.g. for a
sector, company or product.

6.3.3 Feasibility of Target Setting
Setting a scientifically robust target for resource productivity is not possible.  The impacts and stock of
different resources vary considerably and therefore the level of the target would change according to the
mix of resources used and the manner in which they are used.

For other decoupling indicators that address environmental impacts such as greenhouse gas emissions,
firm target setting is more feasible because there is a more direct link between the environmental impact
and the resulting response, and because there is an idea of the earth’s carrying capacity for this specific
form of impact.

Target setting can only be applied robustly to the scale at which impacts are seen, i.e. localised impacts
need localised targets and impacts relevant at a global scale need global targets.  Ideally, market-based
instruments could be used to apportion global targets between countries, sectors, etc.  In reality, the
complexity of the situation and international equity issues mean that apportioning targets will always
incorporate a significant element of political negotiation.

6.3.4 Conclusions
• A basket of indicators will be needed as an aggregated indicator is only really suitable on

the whole-economy level.
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• Before selecting the indicators to use, it is important to decide what environmental
outcomes are required and the route to follow to meet them.

• Eco-productivity indicators are valuable (e.g. GVA per unit of CO2 emissions), as are eco-
intensity indicators (e.g. CO2 emissions/GVA) because economic performance is a
universal standard of comparison.

• As GVA has to be determined from price and price is highly variable, it is useful to include
indicators with material output as the denominator, e.g. fossil fuel energy used per kg of
aluminium produced.

6.4 Defining Policy Options
This section outlines aspects to consider when selecting policy options for achieving decoupling of
resource use from economic growth12.  It considers the need for measures additional to those
implemented under BAU policies, the target groups for any such additional policies, and the different
types of policy options.

6.4.1 The Need for Additional Policies
Some of the policies identified in Section 2.1 already aim to reduce environmental impacts in the
aluminium and forest products sector.  Those expected to exert a medium or strong influence on
environmental impacts at particular life cycle stages are listed in Table 6.2.

Table 6.2 Policies influencing environmental impacts in the two resource groups

Policy Aluminium Forest
products

Planning regulations, including Environmental Impact Assessment

IPPC Directive

Water Framework Directive

Natura 2000

RES-E Directive

Packaging and Packaging Waste Directive

EU Emissions Trading Directive

UK Climate Change Levy

Landfill Directive

Environmental Management Systems

Timber certification

While existing policies may play a role in achieving decoupling of resource use from economic growth,
their differing environmental objectives mean that they are not necessarily designed to do this directly.
We have assumed that a range of additional policy options may be necessary in case the carrying capacity
of the environment should prove to require a higher rate of decoupling than the low level suggested in this
study for the two sectors.  This assumption needs to be tested quantitatively by developing projections of

                                                          
12 Study One is also addressing policy and should therefore be referred to in conjunction with this study.
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the impact of BAU policies on the rate of decoupling for the impacts or resources in question and
comparing them with target levels of decoupling.

6.4.2 Target Groups for Additional Policy Options
When considering potential additional policy options, it is necessary to identify the most effective
stakeholders within the life cycle of the product to target (material manufacturers, producers, retailers,
consumers or waste disposal companies).

Producers and manufacturers are often considered to offer an appropriate focus because they are at the
start of the life cycle process and can therefore influence the impacts across the whole life cycle.  They
are also the most obvious choice in implementing some of the most promising technological options for
eco-efficiency (see Chapter 5).  However, many of the products currently consumed within the EU are
extracted or produced elsewhere, and this can have significant environmental and social consequences for
both the exporting and importing country (see Section 6.2).  Increasing the costs to producers of forest
products or aluminium in the EU could reduce their competitiveness and increase the imports of cheaper
substitutes from outside the region (see Section 6.2.4).  These imports might have poorer environmental
records, with the result that an attempt to improve resource efficiency and decoupling at a European level
could result in a reduction in resource efficiency and environmental performance at an international level.

Policies affecting consumers and retailers could be designed to affect all aluminium or forest products
sold in the EU, regardless of geographical source but, as yet, have received little attention.  The
purchasing power of consumers makes them a good target for influencing behaviour along the supply
chain.  Targeting consumers also has the advantage of helping to minimise adverse impacts on the
international competitiveness of European producers.

Eco-labelling is one way in which consumers are currently targeted to improve the environmental
performance of companies, e.g. it has been applied to forestry products through timber certification.
However, not all consumers respond to this information as it relies on their interest in or conscience over
environmental issues.  On the other hand, implementing a policy at the consumption end of the supply
chain that increases the cost for consumers (e.g. through taxation or deposit-refund schemes) may be
more effective.

At the end of the life cycle, a number of policies currently influence waste disposal (particularly the
Landfill and End of Life Vehicles Directives).  There may be scope for additional supplementary
measures, which could help to encourage the extension of product life and recycling rather than disposal.
Recycling is seen as one of the most promising technological and managerial options for encouraging
eco-efficiency in the aluminium and forest product sectors (see Chapter 5).

6.4.3 Potential Policy Options
Environmental improvements can be encouraged most effectively through a combination of regulatory
and incentive policies - the “stick and carrot” approach.  Any policy needs to be developed in an
integrated manner covering all resource groups and taking account of life cycle impacts of competing and
complementary products and resources.  If this does not happen, an improvement in the resource
efficiency of, for example, the forest product sector could provoke a switch to a less sustainable resource.

Regulation
The aluminium sector is already subject to significant regulatory obligations, but additional regulation
could offer opportunities to reduce resource consumption or environmental impacts.  For example,
Sweden introduced a recycling mandate for aluminium cans in the early 1980s through legislation on
extended producer responsibility.  A requirement for the aluminium industry to achieve a recycling rate of
75% by 1985 (CRI, 1997) was achieved through a deposit-return system, which increased the recycling
rate from 63% in 1984 to 92% in 2000 (IAI, 2000a).  The Swedish success encouraged Japan to adopt this
strategy in an attempt to increase recycling rates (MMSD, 2001).

There is slightly less direct regulation in the forestry sector, although it is affected by regulations in other
areas (particularly planning and water management).  EU regulation of waste management, coupled with
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the high costs of landfill (particularly in countries with little available void space), has led to relatively
high rates of paper recycling.  Best practice in terms of reduced environmental impact of waste paper has
been measured in terms of total paper recovery, which includes both recycling and energy recovery.
Denmark, Germany, the Netherlands, Sweden and Austria are among the highest performers, due in part
to early environmental legislation, but also attributable to their populations’ high environmental
awareness and expensive landfill (Waste and Resources Action Programme, 2002).

Another policy option would be to legislate for the best practice currently associated with the sector,
particularly in terms of timber certification.  However, UNECE regarded the potential for regulated forest
certification as limited (UNECE, 2002:6).  Furthermore, unilateral measures may result in conflict
between World Trade Organisation (WTO) members with regard to the Technical Barriers to Trade
(TBT) Agreement (European Forest Institute, 1999).  Both forest certification and forest product eco-
labelling are currently voluntary ‘process of production method’ (PPM) labelling schemes.  The extent to
which such labels are covered under the TBT Agreement is still under discussion (FERN, 2003), but it is
argued that discrimination on the basis of PPM should be permissible under the WTO (Bell and
McGillivray, 2002).

Product durability is an area that is currently hardly regulated at European level.  The Consumer Sales
Directive (1999/44/EC) requires a seller to be liable for defects in goods which become evident up to two
years after delivery of the goods  However this is not the same as requiring products to be durable for a
minimum of two years.  Legislation on product durability, if enacted, would contribute to decoupling by
reducing the demand for new products.

Taxation and Deposit Refund
Taxation is increasingly considered as an alternative to regulation across a wide range of environmental
issues, but has limited application in the aluminium and forest product sectors.

Introducing taxation in these sectors would require consideration of the appropriate stage in the product
life cycle at which to apply the tax.  Applying it to extraction would provide a relative advantage to those
recycling aluminium, but could discriminate against European extractors in the international market.  A
tax on the final product could be applied to all products sold in Europe regardless of source, but might not
be able to differentiate between the mode of production and the environmental impacts of different
sources, energy and other inputs.  It would also be necessary to determine whether it would be possible to
implement the tax at the European level or whether it would have to be authorised by national
governments.  Setting the tax rate would also be problematic.  A relatively low level of tax risks a lack of
influence on industry behaviour.  Alternatively, it could attempt to reflect damage costs of products,
although it would be difficult to assess the damages and the costs attributable to them.  Policymakers
would also have to decide on other issues such as the extent of revenue recycling, the use of a free
tranche, etc.

Economic instruments can also be targeted at the consumer to encourage environmentally responsible
behaviour.  Deposit-return schemes provide a monetary incentive to return the product or package and an
infrastructure for its recycling (CRI, 1997).  Deposit laws for aluminium cans have been used successfully
in a number of US states and Canadian provinces, where they were shown to produce the greatest
recovery rates compared with other recycling initiatives such as kerbside collection and residential drop-
off (BEAR, 2002).

Tradable Permits
The main use of tradable permit schemes within the EU has been to limit air emissions.  Such schemes
can have huge information requirements in order to ensure that the design of allocation and trading
mechanisms is efficient and appropriate.  Tradable permit schemes are therefore unlikely to offer an
effective way of encouraging decoupling in either the aluminium or forest products sectors.

The status of forests as carbon sinks could have implications for future policy direction (EPF, 2002).
Whilst wood-based products are not included within carbon sequestration allowances for the first
commitment period of the Kyoto Protocol, signatories will be encouraged to maximise their areas of
forest cover to offset emissions of greenhouse gases (Eriksson, 2003).
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Costa Rica was the first country in the world to create a formal carbon-trading infrastructure in
anticipation of the Kyoto Protocol.  Under the Private Forestry Program (PFP), the Government contracts
landowners to carry out sustainable forestry practices and land owners receive monetary incentives in
return for assigning the carbon offsets to the government.  The Costa Rican Government has used the
revenue from sales of certified tradeable offsets (CTOs) to fund small farmers to engage in sustainable
forest management practices (WRI, 1999).  A similar policy could be considered in Europe, although its
effectiveness is likely to be limited due to the variation in forest resources within the EU.

Negotiated and Voluntary Agreements
The use of voluntary agreements is limited in both the aluminium and forest product sectors.  There is
potential to use agreements to encourage good practice amongst producers and manufacturers, but this is
likely to be used as a concession from traditional regulations or taxes, or as a more formal arrangement
for the dissemination of good practice.

Public Information and Dissemination of Good Practice
This type of policy could affect a number of groups, with good practice being particularly relevant to
producers and manufacturers and public information aimed at consumers.  In the aluminium sector, this
has been largely limited to encouraging recycling of scrap aluminium – although more successful in
encouraging recycling by producers than by consumers.  In the forest products sector, there has been
more widespread use of public information through timber certification.  Although the proportion of
products from certified sources is still low, there has been significant growth over the last few years.

The scope for improving consumer awareness to encourage environmental improvements is debatable,
given the potential reluctance to incur potentially higher prices in order to pay for reduced resource
consumption.  For example, a Commission feasibility study on the eco-labelling of furniture made from
sustainable timber found that consumer interest was low, particularly when a price premium was attached
(EPF, 2002).  However, public awareness could be an appropriate way of encouraging decoupling by
promoting complementary or substitute products.  This is important when considering the environmental
consequences of potential substitutes for both aluminium and forest products (see Sections 5.2 and 5.3).
The effectiveness of public information campaigns depends on developing clear standards for aluminium
products (e.g. recycled content, proportion of renewable energy used) in a similar way to certification
schemes for forestry products.  Within the EU, achieving this understanding is likely to highlight national
disparities.

Most EU countries are engaged in public awareness campaigns.  Their impacts vary depending on their
audiences and the appropriateness of the information medium.  UK research found that the impact of
advertising could change the behaviour of 2–14% of people depending upon the issue.  However, the
most effective adverts were those with an additional economic incentive, e.g. turning off lights and not
leaving televisions on standby (DETR, 2000).

Dissemination of good practice focuses on improving performance amongst producers and manufacturers.
The success of recycling amongst organisations converting unprocessed aluminium to particular products
is a demonstration of the potential for this type of policy.
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7. Recommendations

Our recommendations are made under the following three headings:

• Approaching Decoupling;

• Monitoring and Measuring Decoupling; and

• Achieving Decoupling.

7.1 Approaching Decoupling

7.1.1 Understanding Decoupling in the Whole EU Economy
Relative decoupling of resource use from economic growth has been occurring in the EU economy for at
least the last 23 years, and between 1995 and 2000, the whole-economy GRORP was 1.8%/year.  Over
the same period GRORP in the aluminium and forest products sectors fell, where GRORP, as measured
by this study, is based solely on the commodity materials flows in the primary manufacturing sector.  For
example, neither energy nor the life cycle of products were taken into account in calculating GRORP for
the two resource sectors, unlike for the whole economy.

We recommend further work to explain why and how the whole economy decoupling occurred, so that
the trend can be accelerated and applied to specific areas.  More research is necessary to answer questions
such as those below.

• How much of this decoupling is due to changes in the structure of the economy (e.g. the
move towards a service-based economy)?

• How much represents an export of environmental impacts (i.e. are we simply not counting
them anymore)?

• Is the improved resource productivity due to increasing GVA per unit or to increasing
resource efficiency?

7.1.2 The Need for Decoupling
It is important to understand how much and what kind of decoupling is needed across the whole EU
economy.  Questions that should be studied include those below.

• How much does each type of environmental impact need to be reduced, i.e. what is the
carrying capacity of the environment for each type of impact?

• What level of economic growth is required? (We need to assume a level of economic
growth when setting decoupling targets).

• What areas of the economy are most responsible for the various impacts? How is this
related to product life-cycles (including transport, buildings, etc.)? (The environmental
impacts and resource use of services as opposed to products should not be overlooked).

7.1.3 The Need for Policy
The need for additional policy to promote decoupling should be further defined.  This study suggests that
a low rate of relative, but not absolute, decoupling will occur under BAU in the aluminium and forest
products sectors if certain conditions are met such as the reversal of a falling figure for GVA/unit of
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production.  Once the level of decoupling required has been determined, a more detailed assessment
should be undertaken, across the whole EU economy, of the extent to which further policy is necessary to
meet the environmental requirements.

7.2 Monitoring and Measuring Decoupling

7.2.1 Development of Indicators

A basket of indicators
When developing decoupling indicators, the purpose of each should be clearly defined.  There is a place
for aggregated indicators at the whole economy level, but a basket of indicators will generally be required
– meeting different criteria, addressing different environmental impacts or allowing different comparisons
of performance.

Accounting for foreign and hidden flows
When monitoring resource flows, TMC (or TMR) should be used in preference to DMC or DMI.  Hidden
flows must be included, including foreign hidden flows.  When addressing life cycle impacts rather than
resource flows, adequate data on the impacts prior to import are needed.

Resource use across the whole life cycle
When addressing resource use, there is also a need to include the TMC or TMR use of all associated
materials – notably energy, but also other raw materials (sourced from abroad and domestically).  The
resources used to make associated raw materials also need to be identified.

Importance of life cycle environmental impacts
Resource use data is not an objective in itself.  It is only a means to an end, i.e. to assess the life cycle
environmental impacts of a product.  Policy needs to be based on LCA, but the lack of consensus on the
life cycle environmental impacts of products makes policy formulation difficult.  For complex products,
however, significant parts of the environmental impacts occur in specific and well-defined stages such as
commodity manufacturing, transport, use.  These impacts often depend on just a few, readily known,
parameters, e.g. proportion of renewable energy used in primary material manufacture, recycled material
content and product lifetime.  Recommended actions include those below.

• The European Commission should take a lead in developing a public database of
transparent, agreed, simplified, generic life cycle inventories for groups of products.  The
most sensitive parameters (e.g. energy mix for manufacturing, recycled content, product
lifetime) should be readily changeable such that environmental impacts can be calculated
for a range of product systems and users can carry out their own sensitivity analyses.

• As energy consumption is the main impact in the use stage of products, the life cycle
database should give figures for a range of typical use scenarios.

• Further work should be done to address the difficult and subjective area of comparing
different impacts against each other, perhaps through developing stakeholder consensus on
comparative ratings.

Continuing value of resource use data
Although environmental impacts should be the ultimate basis for policymaking, resource use data is no
less valuable.  It should be collected in order to deduce environmental impacts through the use of MFA
and to further develop input/output tables.  However, aggregation of resource use data should be
performed only for clearly defined purposes such as macro or whole-economy MFA.
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Value of highly specific indicators
Setting specific targets for environmental improvements rather than general or aggregated targets can
avoid unnecessary costs to business.  For example, it is likely that the successful PFC reduction
programme in the aluminium sector was much more cost-effective than if a wide-ranging target for
decoupling resource use from economic growth had been pursued.

Value of eco-productivity indicators
The recommendations above relate to the eco-impact parameter of the ratio that forms the indicator.  The
other part of the ratio is the value-output parameter.  Productivity-based indicators are valuable as they
relate environmental impacts to the economy; they should continue to be used and developed.  Research
into ways of measuring GVA that do not involve a dependence on market prices would be useful.

Other options for the value-output parameter of the indicator
Although eco-productivity indicators are valuable, value-output parameters other than GVA should also
be developed for use in indicators.  For example, targets could be set for decoupling environmental
impacts from service provision, e.g. vehicle miles travelled.

An international equity indicator
Consideration should be given to establishing an international equity indicator, e.g. DMC/TMC.  It would
also be useful to calculate the extent of decoupling in supply countries by measuring the GRORP for a
given exporting country and comparing it to that for the importing country.

How to account for recycling
There is no apparent consensus of how to treat recycling in MFA and LCA.  We propose that the resource
use/environmental impacts of recycling do not involve the use of credits.  The benefits of recycling would
accrue to products being recycled (in that end-of-life impacts would be close to zero) and to products
incorporating recycled material (which would be available impact-free apart from any reprocessing
impacts).

7.2.2 Data Collection and Provision

Data reliability
In order to draw up material balances to assess resource and material efficiencies, material data needs to
be more reliable and comprehensive.  Confidentiality problems could perhaps be overcome by giving the
responsibility for handling such data to accredited bodies to manipulate confidential data in order to
provide aggregated data for publication.  Ideally, the data should be auditable and consideration could be
given to making its provision mandatory.

Submission of material flow accounts
Manufacturing companies in the product supply chain could, subject to the limitations of confidentiality,
be required to submit annual material flow accounts.  This would allow monitoring of the resource
productivity of key manufacturing processes and different sectors of the economy.  It would also help
with waste management planning at a local, national and European level.  Consideration should be given
to collecting the following data:

• material content, together with material origin and recycled content (by material);

• input-output material flow data;

• resources used for the processing and transport stages of products;.

• expected and actual product lifetime; and

• method of disposal.
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Reporting such data could be made part of the new requirements for company accounting under the
Accounts Modernisation Directive (2003/51/EC).  Alternatively the reporting requirement could be
limited to companies regulated under other environmental legislation such as IPPC or packaging waste.

Recycling accounts
Recycling accounts should be made within MFAs and should include post-consumer-recycle (PCR) data
(not currently visible from existing figures).  Codes for aluminium scrap and waste are given in the
HSCN trade classification but not the NACE/Prodcom classification.  This means that trade data for these
flow is currently collected but production data is not.

Building on multi-nationals’ experience
In order to provide data on international equity, multi-national operators could be given a role in tracking
and providing information on their performance in developing countries.

Aggregated data from Eurostat
Consideration should be given to enabling Eurostat to provide aggregated production data to customers
rather than only non-aggregated data.

7.3 Achieving Decoupling

7.3.1 Technological and Managerial Options
These recommendations are made subject to further assessment through cost benefit analysis.

For the aluminium sector13

• Substitution of aluminium for other materials should be considered in those products where
it can reduce the product’s environmental impacts in use.

• Aluminium recycling rates should be increased, particularly for disposable packaging and
building and construction products.

• Technologies for improving the separation of aluminium products for recovery should be
encouraged.

• All primary aluminium processes should aim, in the short term, to use CWPB cells with
computer control to minimise energy use.  Wettable cathodes should be developed for use
in the longer term.  CHP should be used where appropriate.

• Maximum effort should be made to develop inert anodes for commercial use, thus
eliminating direct CO2, PFC and PAH emissions from the production phase.

For the forest products sector14

• Opportunities to reduce over-packaging should be explored.

• There is scope for improvement in both the collection and recycling of paper waste, mainly
from domestic sources.  All biomass waste from the pulp and paper making process should
be recycled or the energy recovered from it to be used as process heat.

• If feasible, existing CHP plant should be converted to export electricity to the grid.

                                                          
13 See Section 5.2.10 for a fuller summary of these recommendations.
14 See Section 5.3.10 for a fuller summary of these recommendations.
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• TCF bleaching should be implemented as soon as possible.  Imported pulps should also be
TCF.  In the wood fabrication sector, VOCs should be phased out of coatings and other
materials.

• Water use and effluent discharge should minimised by using the latest treatment
technologies in a closed loop water recycling process leading to zero effluent.

For both sectors
• The proportion of renewable energy used to generate electricity and heat used (by the

products in use and for their manufacture) should be increased.

7.3.2 Policy Options
Given the extensive and complex range of policies and trends relevant to different aspects of decoupling
in the aluminium and forest products sectors, our first recommendation is to undertake a detailed
quantitative assessment of the extent of the need for further policies.  This would determine the projected
future time-series associated with decoupling under a BAU scenario and compare it with potential targets
for decoupling in these sectors.  The potential role of any BAU policies in working against decoupling
should also be identified.

Detailed consideration should be given to the secondary impacts of the policies, e.g. the potential shift in
consumer demand between products of different resource groups.  It is necessary to ensure that any future
policies complement existing policies and do not increase the regulatory burden unnecessarily.

Other possible options that it would be beneficial to investigate further include those below.

• Setting statutory national recycling and/or recovery rate targets for key aluminium and
forest products and overall energy efficiency targets for aluminium production and paper
production.  The means of achieving these targets could be a matter for individual member
states.

• Legislation setting minimum time limits for product durability for relevant products, such
as consumer products.

• Legislation to ensure uptake of best practice techniques associated with decoupling.  A key
decision would be to consider where in the supply chain to impose controls, e.g. at the point
of production or the point of sale.

• Public information campaigns to encourage consumer choice towards the purchase of more
resource efficient material/product types.

• Dissemination of best practice for producers and manufacturers of the key aspects
influencing resource efficiency including reduced material use, extending product life,
energy efficiency, designing for recycling, etc.

• Exploration with industry of the potential for an increased role for the use of voluntary
agreements in increasing the application of best practice across the sectors in the key areas
influencing resource efficiency.

All policy recommendations are subject to further assessment through cost benefit analysis.

7.4 Final Comments
This study has shown that, while the aim of decoupling environmental impacts from economic growth
may be desirable, the underlying issues are, as would be expected, complex.

The concept of decoupling could give the impression that a business or sector could strive for, and attain,
a level of decoupling (either relative or absolute) and then remain at that level with no further effort.  The
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dynamic nature of decoupling (it means increasing eco-productivity) makes this impossible.

Ideally, policy would recognise the ultimate objective of reaching sustainable levels of eco-productivity,
in preference to concentrating on the concept of decoupling.  Such a focus on eco-productivity (and other
eco-efficiency indicators) would require the following key priorities:

• measuring current levels of eco-productivity (overall in the economy, in individual sectors,
etc.);

• establishing eco-productivity targets (by identifying the required level of economic growth
and the carrying capacity of the environment);

• adopting policy for achieving the eco-productivity targets.

In practice, however, it is complex and often not feasible to establish the carrying capacity of the
environment and thus to derive eco-productivity targets.  Striving for decreasing environmental impacts
in a growing economy (which is absolute decoupling) is therefore a valuable practical approach which
does not require the carrying capacity of the environment to be established first.


